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" From: Sampson, ,Kyle ' ,.'",r seiit: Monday, Janllary09, 2006 -10:09 liM '
, To: Harrfet MIera (Harrlal Mlers@W!lO,fi!Op.gpv). .

Co:' '., Bill Kelley (viDl18m_k.:kelley@whp,eop.gPV) .
_-+__--'.-"S"'·Ub..l"'e"'ct.....·__-'----__--'U"-.S....C".A"...tlom.......~ey'-"Ap_""'p...oln,..tm=en...t"-s-_.-,-PLEASE TREAT THIS ASCCil~f!!'ENTIAL

" '

PLEASE TREAT THIS AS,CONADENnALi

·Heniel, you have ~kedwhether presldenIBu~'shoUld iemove and replace U.S. AltorneYs Whose four-year terms have .
'expired. I recommend thlitlhe O<ijiartment of JustICe end tile OffIce of the Counsel to the Presldant WQ!l< together to sask'

· the repla\lllmenl ofa'llmn~ numba~ of U.S, AltomeyiJ, : .. ' . . , '

The U.S. C~e prollides thaI sac/) United StatQs Attoritey,"shalllle appointed fora·term of leiurye..rs. '•. (Qnd] shall .
continue to perform the dudes of his. office unlU his successor Is appolntecl end qurlllflE!S'" ,211 U.S.p. §.'541 (b).
Accordingly, once confirmed by the Senate ami appelnlild, U.S. Altomeys serve'for loUr years·and th,ll(I holdover

· indelinateIY (al.ths·pleasure of tha President, o~coUrse). In recent memory, durlnllthe Reagan'and clinlo!l .'
Admlnlslratlons, Presidents Reagan and Cllnto!! !!l!!.m!l seek to remove, and replace U.S. Attomeys they ~ed appointed.
wf,lose tour-year terms hed expired, but Inslead permitted such U.S. Allorneys 10 serve Iitdefltlnelyunder the holdover

·provision., .'

There likely lire several'elCpIanatlonSc for this: lri same Instances,.praeldetlls ~9an,end Clinton m'ey have'bEien plea.sed
with·,lhe work of,the I).S. Altorneye who, eller all, they had appointed. In other Insfence,r,.Presldenl,9 Reagan and Clinton.
may ~implyhave been unwilling to commit the resources necessatY 10 remove the,U.S. Allprney., f!nd suitable
repl~cements (I.•.• receive the "advice" of the home-stale Senetors), complete background Investfgations, and .ecure
Senille.confjrmallons. " .

·.There are practical obstacleslO removing and replaCIng ,U.S. Attomeys. First, iNhole•.ale removal of,U.S. Allomey. would
cau.e sigtlilicant disruption' to the work of the De""rtment of Jusllee. Second. lndMduall,l.S. -Attorneys ollen .wete
orlginaity recommended for appointmentbyahom....tate Senator who m'!y be oppo.ed.to the President's determination
10 remove the U.S. Allo,mey•. Third, a sUi.tabl. repl'!cemerit must Q. founa In consultation with l\1e hom...slale,Senalor, the
difficUlty of whli:!> would vaiyfrom,slatlito. stale, .Fourth; a15ackground·lnv~stlilatlOlJmust b,,"completell Qli!lie- ', .. " ." .
r.placeinen~.:. a ta.R·often !'Ompllcated.-If the.tiulg91!19. U.S.:Attomeyre.malns iii offlce,' F.lffh; afler nolTilllallon, 1111> Senete

· mustconflitii,lI1~r;;pla~nienk .' , . .,. . . ...., . , . .

· None of the above obstecle. are insuperable. Flr.t, a limited number of U.S, Altorliey. coiJld"be Ierg~ted fur removal '!nd
'replacement, millgittil,g the .hock 10 the sys,lem. that would result from an acro.s-lli...bOard firing. Seco,nd, the :. '.
Depertment of Justice's ExecutIVe Office ol'U;S. Attorneys (SOUSA) could work qu/eUjI with targeted U.S. Atlorney. to

·encoumge them ·to leave.government seMce /loluntar/ly; thla would,i.llow targated U.S. Altom,eys.lo mlike erraiIgemenls
':for work In the private seclor lil1!l·save faoe" regardIng the reeson for leaVing,off.lca, botli In the Department 01 JUslice

'. communIty ana in their local legal communlllaa. Thl'I'!!, all8r targeted U.S:Attorneys h~ve lett offICe Or Indf!iaied'publicly
thelr.inlendon to leave office, lI1en the Offlce of the Counsel' to lI1a Presldanrcan Work .Wlth horn...state Senators and/or' .

, otherpollUcalleade(S, in',lI1e state'to ,seCt!re recommendadons for a replacement ·U.S. Attorney. An~lIy"after b~ckground
'. investlgatlons are complete and the replacement camlldalil Is nominated, thll Atlorney ~"'neral can appeint the nominee 10

serve as Interim U.S. Attorney pending confirmel/ol1, Ihereby reducing the lime <juring Which the leader.hip of the office I~
uncertain. '. .

If-a d~cl"on'ls mede to remove and repla\lll a limned numbe~of.U.S. Atlornsys,lhenl~e 'folloWi~gmlght b6 con.idered for
removal an.~ replacem6n~: '. .-

. .

1. Thomas a; Heffelflriger, U.S. Attorney for the Dlstrldt 01 Mlnne.~a . f
Tenn expired 912412005 .
Replacement candidates: ?7? . .

.- Hom.....tate Senators:' COleman' (R) (flr.t opportunity 10 recomml>nd aU,S: Atlorne,y' candidate) and Dayton (0)'
2. TQdd P. Graves, U.S. Attorney for the Wasfem Dlstrlct of"MisS'ouri ..

Tann expired 10f1912006' .
Replacement candldale.: John Wood?
Home-state Senators: Sand (R) and Talent (R)

3. 'Margaret M Chiara',·U,S. Attorney for the Western Di.lrlct of Michigan
Term expired 11/212005 . . . .
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., .Repl~emeot candidates; Rill:lwlBrand? . ... . . . .
, Honle-slate Senators/political ~der.s: levin (D) .and Stabenow (D); niJmerous GO? 'col)gressmen .
.(4.'David. E. i)'MeUla, U:S.Altomey far the 'NOrthern Dlshict of Okl;!homa " . .
· • . Term expired 121712005 . :..... '. . . .
,: . Replacement candl~atlls: ?11... .'. . . .

Home-state Senators: Inhote {R) apd Cobum' (R) . . .
.5. Harry IS. "Suer' CUinmins III, U.S. Allorhey for the Eastern .Dlstrlct of Arkansas
. ·Tarm explras 11912006 (todaYl)·· . ·1 .... , .,... .: . ...
. ReplaCement cand.ldates: 11m Grllljn1 '. .. . .
. . . Home-s!<lte Senalilrs/poll1le,allead~: Pryor {D) and Uncaln (D); Gov. Huckabee(?)
6. KeVin "':..~n;U.s. AttorneY for the Noitharn Olstrlct of Califomla . .

· . . Termexpfres BI212006 .' . ..' .
. Replacement cendldates: Oan Lavin"" .. . ... ..

· . .. .Hom....slate SenalO~slpolIUcal.leade,l"s: Falnstein (D) and Soxar (D); Parsky Commission
7. Carol C. Lam, U.S. Attomey for.the $ou\!tl\rn Dlslttct of Cell~1a . ... ... .

. Term eliplras 11/1812005. '.' .•..... .. . .
· . . Replacemet:lt candldates:·.Jeff TQylJi., DebRhodes···· .

H0rrle-stete Sllnators/pollUcal leaders: Falnstaln {D) and Boxllr (0); Parsky Commission .

I !lsi these folkS based on my reylew C?tthe ~valuauonli of their offices coildueted by'E~USA and my Interviews wltli
olllcial.. In the Offica .of the Attomey Ganl!ral; Office of the Depuly Attorl1I'Y Gener,al, slid the.Criminal.OMslon, If a

· determination is made to seek the removal <;If these fo(ks; .!hen we·should slmflal1y seek ta remove and replace Paula D.
Silsby, the Interim U.S, Ai/omey for the Dlstrlct of Maine, end william J. Leo·ne. the :interlrii U.S. Attorney for the D.istricl
of Colorado. .... . . ..

· Please lat me·know hOVlYoU would like til procaed: The Ilrst steps, Ithinli, would· be (1) tei agree onths·targllt-llstof U;S.
•Attorneys and'(2) aSK EOUSA to begin.quletly calling .thllltllo ascertain theIr intentlons tor cQntlnued sarvlcellndlcatingto
· them thattlley might want 10 consider' looking for blheremployment.' . . .
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karl Rove [KR@georgewbush,com]
Tuesday, Februaiy20, 2007 9:38 AM
Kelley, William K
Here's the answer

Many thought he was going to ieave in dec of 4005 when his four years was up. ,Of course,
he didn ' t leave .

.._.Justicesources said that ,,40 80me point he stood up at a ooJ It.S~Attorney's conference
over a year ago and asked a question,about post us attorneyempioyment restrictions. It

,was, well known he was looking.

an'Arkansas Times'piece beloVifrom August of'2006.
that Bud has saying he 'Was, going to. be leav,ing,: for

Here· i.s
" recalls

while',

The final days '
, , . ArkanSas 'Times Staff

Updated; 8/24/2006

In i,t the Arkansas Times
a

U.S. Attorney Bud Cl,lmmins of Little Rock sayshe'1lllikely be leaving his job in'thene:':t
few ',weeks or months,' but ,almost cert,ai,nly' by the end of: the year. He,1d earlier told: us
hedidn' ,t intend, to, serve out the entirety of, the Bushadministration' s second" term and
that ',he'd be ,lOoking for privat,e sector'work., '

More: newsy, perhaps, is. who. Curtimins~·. suc'cc;ss'qr might be. Informed. so~ces s"ay.. one' .
possib~lity far a WhiteHouse nomination is ,Tim' Griffln, 'an Arkansas 'native'who has worked
in top jobs at both the RepUblican Nationai ~ommittee' and the White House on hard-charging
'ol~~ical OP~9sition·r~s~aicp. . .

,Though Griffin, currently' finishing ,a mi11tary obligation, spent one year in Little' Rock'
,as' an asSoj.stantu.S. ,at!'i::lrney, hill,poUtical' wot~'w6tild:likelyget,more att,entiom ~' and,:,
De.tnobra·~·ic: 6p,p6~d tlon: < in-' 'th~.· sena:.te c'0~!lrmati,oii> p~o:cess. He 1d- Ii"kely. have" to· end:Ure .
some, questioning about his, role in massi;ve RePUblican' proj'ects' in florida and, elsewhere by
which RepUblicans chall,mged tens of thousands.. of, absentee' votes. Coincidentally, many'of '
those challenged votes were concent~atedinblack precincts.' '

If ,not Gr,iffin; state Rep., Marvin childers: is another Arkansas lawyer whosenamelia~ been
mentioned 'by prominent Republicans to serve out Cummins' ,term.
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From: "Karl Rove" <kermail@georgewbush.eom>
Daie; Tuesday, February 20, 2007, 2:24:37 PM .

.. . To: griffinjag@eomeast.net ..
Subject: Re:· Geez - Cummins just won't StOp!

-Di!lTumfijijjse"eisaYpUbliClYliewaslookingtoTeave~someihingthatwSiplCked up by:-the press well
before lie left'! .. .

·-,-Original Message---
From: griffjnjag@comcaSt.net<grif(injagCglcomcast.nel>
To: Karl Rove; Sara Taylor; Scott Jennings·
Sent: .Sun Feb ·18 22:22:26 2007
Subject: Fw: Geez· cUmriIinsjust won't stop I

Fyi. From tomorrow. I don't understiuid the shock that !be Whi.te H~use has input onpoliticlil
appointmentS. .

-Original Message--- . . .
From: ."barl1arll'.' <hlil'bara@corallocomstock.com:;;
Date: Sun, 18Feb200722:05:J4

.. To: ''Tim Griffin" <griffinjag@comcast.net.>
Subjeet:Geez: Cummins just won't stop!

·6 of7 Dismissed U.S:Attorneys Had Positive Job Evaluations

By Dan Eggen
Washin!lI91\ Post. StaffWriter
SuMay. Fe~rnafy 18, 2007; All

All. butoneofthe U.S. attorneys recently fired by the Justice Department had positive job reviews before
·theiwere dismissed,. buttJiany ran into political trouble with Washington· oVer iSsues ranging from

. j!11JIligration to the death penalty, according to prosecutors, congressional aides and others familiar with. the
cases.

Two months after the firings first began to make waves .on CapitoVIill, it has also beCome clear· that most
· of the proseCutors were overseeing significant public"Corrup!ion investigations at the time they Were asked·
toieaYe, Four of lbe probes target Republican politicians or their supporters; proSecutors and other officials
said; .. .

The emerging details stand in contrast to repeated statements from the Justice Department !bat six of the
Repuhiican-appoinied prosecutors were dismissed because of poorperfomuuice. In one of the most
prominent examples, agency officials pointed to widely known management and morale pro.blems
surrounding then-U.S. Attorney Kevin Ryan in San Francisco.

But the assertions enraged the resl of lhe group, some of whom feel betrayed alYer staying silent about lhe
way Lhey have· b~en shov~d from office.

BudCummins, theJormer U.S. attorney in Little Rock, who was asked to resign earlier than the others to
make way for a former White House aide, said Justice Deparnnent officials crossed a line by publiciy .
criticizing the performance of his well-regarded colleagues.
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, . . -

"They're entitled ~o~e these changes for anY reason or rloreaso~or even foranidioticrea,;on,"
Cummin,s said. "BuHf they are trying to suggest Ilia! people havdnferior J>errOnnance to hide whatever
their true agenda is; that is wrong: They should retract thoSe &laIementS." ' , '

'The decisidn by Cummins and some or the others 10 speak out und=~I'e$IIi~extent to which the firings
have ~piraled out of theJnsti<;e DepartnieJit's control. OffjCiais initially sought to obscure' the fItingseven

, from sonie senators, aoo have since issued confusing signals and contradictory information 'abotitthe
~~ , ' ,

For example, one sow:ce w'howasf~liaf wiih the episode said last week that an eighth,U.S. a\tomey was
asked to resign in December <llong,with the others. The' unidentified prosecutor is negoti<lting to smy in the
Job, said the source, who spoke on the condition of anonyniity becauSe of the delicacy ~f those discussions.

The end result is <l" uRnsuaI spectacle inwhich nernocratic lawmakers are bemoaningfue firings of' ,
Republican-appointed prosecutors. The political pressure: liaS, become.so great that'Cumniins's 'suceessor in

, ,ArlGlosas. former White House aide J. Timothy Giiffin, imnouilced on 'Fiiday that he had decided notio
subniitliis ninne io the S,enate for apennaneiitappoiillnlenl .' '" ,

Litwm;l1<:e... from bOth pames are pUShing 108mp Morney O~neral Alberto R. GOnzales of his power to
name replacementU.s: R\lomeys for an indefiniteperind; although Republicans blocke<J that propo...1in
,theSenate l<lSt weel<. The House Judiciary COlill,IDIlee is planning hearings On sirtiil'u:legislalion;nMareh.

"I don't know how they Could have mishaodled this any worse," said one of the frred U.S. proseCulors, who
declined to be quolCd by name because he feared repercussions; ,

''There always have traditionallyooen tensions between mainJu,stice and U.s. attorneys in the districlS," ,
s.rld Cad W. 'tobi<lS,a law pi;lifessor "t the University of Richmond. "Bul il does seem like there's {UI effort '
io centnlIizeauthority in Washingion more than there h<lS been in the past and in prioradniinistr"tions.'"

MoSI of the firings caine on Dec. 7,wheDsenior'Justice Depanmentofficial'Michacl A. Ba\lle- a former
U.S. ';\tome.Y himself.,..ptile<f,all~t SblP~Secu\QrstoiJ1fo~thenlthalt1le~~'m"bei,n&:'!,!,ke<J,toresign.
BaJtl".wa§,apologeli\\~~t,otr@,edlJI!I"i~,thl>wa$'qi'$ilifn~tfqo§it~lint.s,'lme tfi~lt1li>,Q#ei1h<ldliOlne
frollj'" llnhigh,1' ~ccllrl!iligto ~our~es fl@1ilriii-wilhtli¢"ciiIl~\ '

In 1iddition 10 Ryan in San Francisco, the prosecutors who were called that day included earol S.,La1I1in '
,San Diego. John McKay in Seattle, David C. Iglesias in New Mexico. Daniel G. Bogden in Nevada and
Paul K., Cbarllon in Arizona. CUmos hlid becnJnfoniJed of his disniissallast summer bul stayed until
December,

ThebrealdngpOint 'for CUmmins and the others was'testimony tI1is month by Deputy Ailomey General
Paul J.McNulty; who told th'" SenateJudiciiUYComniit\ee that the'six U;S. attorneys in the West,and

, Southwest had been dismissed for'''performance-related';re<lSons lind ibat Cumniins had been I'ushed'out to
make room 'for Griffin:

Thatleslimony "was the momenlthe gloves came off,"said one fired proseculor who declined 10 be
identified. '

Five of Ihe dismissed proseculors -- Bogden, Charllon, Cummius, Iglesias and McKay - lold reporterslhat
they were not given any reason for their firings and ,had 0.01 been lold of any performance problems. Only

.one of the fired pro'secutors. Ryan)nSan Francisco,faced substantive complaints about turnover or other
managemenl-relaled issues, officials said.

Justice Department officials in recent days have soughlto clarify the performance commenlS, saying the
dispute is niired in "semantics." The officials said McNully was referring 10 policy differences between the

, Bush administration and some of its employees< One official also said that the department had 0.01 made a
Iisl of replacements ahead of time.
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"When you are selli~g natioilal policy, you cannot have U.S. attorneys setting their own poiicies," said.a
Justice Departmel1l official who spoke on the.condilion ofanonymity. . .

Bogden lind Lam are among a handful of declnred independents 'who,worked as U;S. ntlOrneys in the Bush
administration. The re,-;l of the group 8I'\i viewed as moderate Republicaits who have.sometimes been at
odds witb their Washington bOsses or more conservillive'Republicans;

In Seattle•. for eXaIJlP]e,]()cll1.Rem!!lJicans complaim:dJo.GonzaiesahoutMcl<ais.decisioll-notlointervene
in the disputed WashingtilD. gubernatorial race in 2006, Which a.Democrat eventualiy w'on hy.l29 votes.

Lam was the Illrget of repe~ted complaints from conservativ.e Htius.; Republicans, who asserted that she
. was lax in enforoing immigralion laws. The Justice Department also points to drops in the number '1f'

fireanns cases filed by her office. .
. . . . .

Charlton in Arizona ciashed ';'Ith the lusiic~Department'& headquarters on at·Ieas.t two occasions over'
.murder.cases in which lie opposed seeking the deatJi. jlenalty,.Includingone that prompted an outcry from
Navajo grOups opposed to the use of capital punishment. He'was'overruled in both eases,officialsslM.

.' "There was rio pUhlic ~on\f!iversy' about any of these: Any controv~y was within the Justice Departmen~".
said J.Grant woods, a RepUblican and fanner Arizona attorney general.

But thecaSes'that have gotten most oftheatteniion among Democrats in Cmigress involve public"
. corruption investigations. In San Diego;LariI oversaw the probe that r<:stilted in the guilty plea ofthen-Rep.
Randy "i:>uke~' CUrinhlgham; a Republican ..T~o ot4ers con'oect¢ to thaf~ase,- including a f~nner senior
CIA ,?fficiat, \vereindicted .two days before Lam left the job on Thursday. .

Bogden'in Nevada and Charlton in Arizona were also in the midst of investigaii(lDs targeting' current.or
.former Republican members of Congress when they werefired. Andin.New Mexico, Iglesias's office had
been examining alleged wrongdoing involving state Democrats.

Q6nzales,lyfcNultyaitd'~therJustice Departtu~ntofficiids haYti strOngly deniedU1illthose il\ves~igations
played a rolidrithedj~missals; . '.. .., .... ... '., .'

. .

"11)e deplirtment's cOnUnitmenlto pursuingproseeiJling public-corruption ~ases is Clear," said
spokeswoman Tasia Scollnos. ,jADy suggestion that removal of these particular U.S: attorneys was political
or in any way would harm ongoing' investigations is 100 percent false." ... .
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om
!'tom:
Sent:
To:
.Subject:

Til)1 Griffin l@riffini~g@e"rthlink.netl
W~dnesday, AlJglJ$1 ;WO, 2006 10:16 AM
Hardos, Debbie (USAEO)
I talKed to jennings

Ite. do"ejs:T:l.-"t sElie any reasOn to prcOceecl_with the senate- pa-perwork sinGe the appo:i:titrn:errt' w.il1
¢",I:;c\l.Jt 1'011." other way.
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The Associated Press State & Local Wire

March 15, 2007 Thursday 7:16 PM GMT

Rove defends removal of prosecutors, cites
Clinton-era dismissals

BYLINE: By PHILLIP RAWLS, Associated Press Writer

SECTION: STATE AND REGIONAL

LENGTH: 669 words

DATELINE: TROY Ala.

White House deputy chief of staff Karl Rove said Thursday the
removal of seven U.S. attorneys was based entirely on policy and
personnel matters and was no different than dismissals in the
Clinton administration.

He questioned why the Bush administration's action is drawing
"super-heated rhetoric" while the dismissals during President
Clinton's terms did not.

"In each of these instances a decision was made at the
Department of Justice on the basis of policy and personnel," Rove
told students at a journalism seminar at Troy University.

"We're at a point where people want to play politics with it.
That's fine," he said. "I'd simply ask everybody who's playing
politics with this be asked to comment about the removal of 123
U.S. attorneys during the previous administration and see if they
had the same super-heated political rhetoric."

The 123 included 93 Republican appointees that the Democrat
Clinton replaced when he began his first term, which is common in
such a change of command. Rove did not give any details on who the
other 30 were.

By comparison, he said, "We've replaced a total of 128."

7121200'1 11 :01 AM
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Rove, who took questions only from students during his one-hour
appearance, did not address what role he may have played a
question some Democrats in Congress want to ask him.

The dismissal of seven federal prosecutors has drawn fire in
Congress over the role White House officials played and possible
attempts to politicize federal investigations.

____~QY:'"",lefend_iD.~the._dismi.ss-',\ls,__~ic;LtheJLS., __.attQIne~_.in
Southern California was removed because "she would not c·ommit
resources to prosecute immigration offenses" despite a request to
do so from the Justice Department.

"The U.S. attorney in Arizona said he would not ask for the
death penalty. The administration has a policy of, where
appropriate, asking for the death penalty," Rove said in response
to a student's question.

Former U.S. Attorney Redding Pitt of Montgomery, a Democrat who
served as a federal prosecutor during the Clinton administration,
said in a phone interview that he recalled only six or nine U.S.
attorneys being "moved out" because of issues of conduct.

"It was always at the recommendation of upper-echelon, permanent
Department of Justice personnel," he said. "I don't ever recall
the White House being involved."

At Troy, Rove spoke to about 800 students. But his audience also
included friends from his days as a political consultant in the
1990s, when he worked on state Supreme Court races in Alabama and
helped turn the state's highest court from all Democrat to an 8-1
Republican majority.

Rove worked in Alabama campaigns after successful GOP efforts in
Texas, where he first teamed up with George Bush.

"When I moved to Texas in 1977, they hunted Republicans with
dogs," .Rove said.

Asked by one student about trying to manipulate the media in a
campaign, Rove said the public can't be manipulated by candidates
who try to mislead.

"The masses are not asses. They will figure it out," he said.

Rove told the journalism seminar that "the media spends too much
time doing polls" rather than concentrating on what's actually
happening. He also said the explosion of news media through talk
radio, cable news channels and the Internet has led to changes in
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how events are covered.

"People have to have controversy and people have to have a
fracas in order to generate attention to the media," Rove said.

Rove mentioned the war in Iraq a couple of times in his speech,
saying the media coverage of the war hasn't matched reality in
some cases and acknowledging the war's impact on Bush's
popularity.

"If you have an unpopular war, a president's popularity is not
going to be high," he said.

Four students and two faculty members carried anti-war signs
outside his speech.

Sophomore Joseph Mathews of Phenix City said he cast his first
presidential vote for Bush in 2004, but now wanted to send Bush a
message: "We're not pleased with war."

"Troops have been overseas too long. Families have been torn
apart," said Paul Swaim, a junior from Enterprise.
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"rom:
2nt:

fo:
Cc:
SUbject:

Kyle.Sampson@usd9j.9ov
Monday, January 09, 2006 10:13 AM
Miers, Harriet
Kelley, William K.
U.S. Attorney Appointments - PLEASE TREAT THIS AS CONFIDENTIAL

PLEASE TREAT THIS AS CONFIDENTIAL

--Rairiet" you have asked whether PrEOsident Bush should remove .and replace U'.S. Attorneys
, whose four-year terms have expired . I recommend that the Department of Justice and the

Office of the Cotulsel to the Preside,nt work toget!ler to seek the replacement of a limited
nurnbe,r of U.S. Attorneys.

The'U.S.Code provides'that each United States Attorney "shall,be appointed for a term of
four year's . . ." [and] shall continue 'to 'perform the ,dudes of his office, until his ,
successor is, appointed and qualifies." ' .28' U.S.C. § 541 (b). Accordingly, once confirmed
by ,the Senate and appointed, u.s. Attorneya serve for four yea'rs. and then hoidover
indefinately' (at the pleasure of thEO pres,ident, ot: course). " ID., recent memory, during the
Reagan and Clinton Adlninistrations, Presidents Reagan and Clinton' did not seek, to remove'
and replace U.S.' Attorneys t!ley had appointed whose four-'year terms, had expired, but,
inste,ad 'permitted such, U.S. 'Attorneys to serve indefinitely under the holdover provision.'

There li~ely ·are aeveral explanations fo~ this: In some ins~ances, President$ Reagan and·
Clinton may have been pleased with' the work of the U.S. Attorneys who, after all, they had
appointed. In other instances, Presidents Reagan and Clinton may simply have been
unwilling to commit the res6urces·neces~aryto remove the U~S. ~Att6~neya, find ~uitable

replacements (i. e.~· receive the "advice" of ·the home-state Sena-tors),. complete bac·kground
investigations, and secure Senate confirmations·. .

. . . .

~re are practica.i 'obs,tacles to re~~vi~9 and ~eplacin9. iT. S-. Attorneys. First·, whol.esale
removal of u.s. Attorneys wOuld'cause significant disruption to the work of the Department
of Just,ice-. seconci,_ indiv.:idua,l U.-S.. Atto_~neys__ oft:-en. wer~ .. -or·igiJ;lacl-ly,r~commende,c;i fo:t:'
"Ppointm",nt. by a hcime-sta.teS¢nat."r wh:Q· nt,,;,y b", opPos,ed' t;o}the-futeij'l,<ie~*'S d~te-pt1;i,nation to
rem"ve the l}. S~, AttOrp.ey. Tli'hd,a,. siftalhe rep;Lacement mus-to ~e;fdtind incons,u-ftatiOn:
with ,the home-state Senator, the difficulty of' which w6uld vary from state to state..
Fourth, _ a l;>ackgrou~d· i~v~st"igati·on must ·be completed on the replacement -- a task oftell
complicated if the outgoi.ng U..$. Attorney !emains i~_ ~:r~.~.!_~~"~ }f..t.~~,~., ~:~_t.~~... QQJ!!il1S!.t,:iQn,__ ..the

'----senate- ·mus1:'-conf-:trfir'-ene--rep-racement':------c'~-------, -- , -, --- -- -- --

None of the above obstacles are. insuperable. First, a limited number'ofU,S. Attorneys
could be targeted for, removal, and;replacement, mitigating: the shock to ,the system that
would: result f.rom an across.,..the-board firing. Seconel, the Departmemt of· Justice's·
Executive Offlce of U.S, Attorneys (ROUSA) could work quietly with targeted U.S. At.torneys
to encourage them- to leave government service'voluntarilYi-this ·would allow targe~ed u.s.
Attorneys to make arrangements for work in'. the private sectbr and "save face" regarding
the reason for leaving office, both .in the Department of Justice commtinityand in,their
Ideal legal cqmmunities. Third, after targeted U.S. Attorneys have left office or
indicated publicly thei~ int;ention to leave office, then the Office of the Counsel to the
President can work with home-state Senators and/or other political leaders in the state to
secure recommendations for'a replacement U.S. Attorney. Finally; after background
inves,tigations are comple-te and the replacement candiclate is nominated, the Attorney
General can appoint the_ nominee to serve as Interim u.s. Attorney·pending confirmation,
thereby ~educing the ti~e during which the leadership ofQthe office is uncertain ..

If a- decision is made to remove and replace _a limited number of U:. SO. 'Attorneys, then the
following might be considelea Eor removal and replacemen~:

.J Thomas B. Heffelfinger, u.s. Attorney for the District of Minnesota
Term expired 9/24/2005
Replacement candidates: . ???

Home-state Senators: Coleman (R) (first opportunity to recommend a U.S. Attorney
candidate) and Dayton (D) 2. Todd P.' Graves, U.S. Attorney for the western District of

1
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Missouri
Term expired 10/19/2005
Replacement ,c,andidates,: John Wood?

Hoine-state Senators': Bond (R) and Talent (R) 3. Margaret M Chiara, U. S. Attorney for the
'estern District of Michigan

Term eXpired 11/2/2005
Replacement candidates: Rachel Brand?

Home-state Senators/political leaders:' Levin (D) and stabenow (D); 'numerous GOP
congressmen 4. David Il. O'Meilia, o.,.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Okl'ahoma
Term expired 12/7/2005 Replacement candidates: '??? '
Home-state Senators: 'IIihofe (R) and Coburn (R) 5. Harry E. "B,ud" Cummins III, U.S,
Attorney for tile' Eastern District of Arkansas Te,rin e>q>ires 1/9/2006 (today!) Replacement
candidates: Tim__Griffin? ' ,
-H;;;';;;::'~tate .-Senators/political leaders: Pryor (D) and Lincoln' (D) ; Gov. Huckabee (?)6.
Kevin V. Ryan, U.S. Attorney for the Northern'District of California

Term 'expires 8/2i2006' ,
Replacement candidates: Dan Levin?""

'Home-state 'Senators/political leaders: Feinstein (D) and Boxer (D); 'Parsky Commission 7.
Carol C. ~am, U.S~ Attorney for the Southern District of California

, 'Term expires 111.18/2006 ' _
Replacement'candidates: Jeff Taylor, Deb Rhodes, Home-state senators/political

leaders i 'Feinstein (D)' and Boxer (D); parsky Commi,s&ion

'II!stthese folks based, on my review of the eV'lluations of their offices, conducted by
EOUSA and my inte,rviews with officials in the Office of the Attorney General, Office of
,the Deputy Attorney General, and the Crimirial Division. If a determinatiori isniade to
seek the remova-lof these folks, then we should 'similarly seek t6 remove and 'replace Paula
D'. Silsby" the InterimU.S~'Attorney for the, Distric,t of Mairie, and William J.Leone, the
Interim U.S. Attorney for the District of Colorado.' ,

Please let me know'how you would 'like to proceed. The flrststeps, I thiIik, would be (l)
to .-agree on the target list ,of 'U,S,, Attorneys and, (2) ask EOUSAto begin quietly calling
them· to ascertain thei~ "i~tentions for-continued service/indicating to. them that they .

,ht want to consider looking for other employment.

2





FW: f'yi_ ......_A

From: .Karl Rove

Sent: Tuesday, October 24, 2006 2:40 PM

To: Taylor A Hughes

Subject: FW: Fyi

------ Forwarded Message.
From: Sara Taylor <st@gwb43..com>
Date: Tue,,24 Oct 200614:3.8:21 -0400
To: Karl Rove <KR@georgewbush.com>
.Conve.rsation: fyi
Subject: Fw: fyi

-----Original Message--c--
.•From.:JllikaMcElwahl ..<mmcelwain@NRGG,org,.
To: Sara Taylor; Kelley McCullough - Chairman's Office
Sent: Tue Oct·24 14:3.4:3.3. 2006
Subject: FW: Fyi

BREAKING: US Attorney Sitting on Renzi Indictment Until After Election!

http://wwW.loftydonkey.com/articie/13.3./breaklng-us-attorney"sitting-on-renzi

Posted Oct 21, 03.:50 PM

Remember that Phoenix New TImes article <http://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/Issues/2006-10c
12/news/news.html> about the land deal that Rick Renzi was involved in?

Pag(llof2

Well we have learned that Renzi was wiretapped presumably by the EH soliciting a bribe in exchange for
introducing a bill for a landswap in Cochise County. .

An AP reporter discovered that Renzi· may be indicted for incoine tax fraud and a related charge to the bribery..

Renzi has been interviewed by the FBI.

The U.S. Attorney for Arizona Paul Charlton <http://www.usdoj.gov/usao/az/usa.html> has decided notto
indict Renzi until after the election. The prosecutor assigned to the case is Howard Sukenic.

HJC 00342
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<http://pyiew.findlaw.com/View/125.557.5_1> He along with the spokesman for the U.S. Attorneys office is .
refusing to comment. .

The Investigation has been concluded, they succeeded in getting a federal grand jury to· indict him but are
slttlng on the indictment until after the election In order to keep the seat In Republican ·control.

There really is aCulture of Corruption; and it is making its way to the Judicial branch.

-----~ End of Forwarded Message
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Raul·Damas
10/24/2006 7:29:46 PM .'

Jennings, Jeffery S. Jeffer(_S•.Jef\nings@who.eop.gOY;

· llcc:
, Subject: .

,.~ ..

WIlat do you want me to do? "m .not sure how' can ·interface with him.

That ank is now dead, by theway.

From: Jennings, JefferY s. [maUU;:JetrerY_S•.,.Jei1nings@who.eop.g'oy]
Sent: Tuesday" October 24, 2006 7:27.PM '
To: Raul Damas
SUbject: FW: re: our Call .

From: Miers, Harriet
·Sent' Tuesday, OctOber 24,. 2006 2:50 PM'.
To: Jennings, Jeffery 5, .
'SUbjec;t:'RE: re: our !:all

·Perhaps this presents,a dlffereni sl.luation w~e..~ th'el,lS Ally can knock it dllwn because ihe artic19I';'pugns his clll1duci of his
office. Will be Inleresting to See. ' " " .

. ,-rom' Jennings, Jeffery 5; '. .

J,~ nt. Tues"al'~October 24, .2006 2:35 PM
. A Miers, Harrret·

SubjeCt; Ri:: ,e: our call .

FYI - hitting blogs now:.

'. h!;!D:llwww.ioftvdooko:v.coml.artlcle!.133lb.rea19ng-Us-attomey-sitllng:on-renz!

From, Miers, Harriet '
Sent: Tuesday, OdDber 24, 2006 '1:25 PM .

•. 'To: Jennings, Jeffery S.
·Subjed:,RE: 're: our call

. Scott, nust finiShed ,sPeaking with Paul McNUlty, He s~id what we suspected he wculd, He has been contacted by a numb~r of
frustrated members of the ellngrses asking why pellple can' be yindlcated In the eyent nlltlling Is glling lln,' He acknClWledged .
that tile slluatilln is frustrating, but reiterated lheirpllsitilln Ihatthey cannot confirm or deny the existence of aninyesfigauon. He
.said the AG did an interview lest week til put ihings in as good a perspeCfiy.e as possible by explaining that no one should be
'tallOng and' that a refusal to deny,should be given no. meaning beyond that Justice does not admit or deny the existence of any
investigation. .1ob$erv~ that at some point. i~cdiatoty _preceding an election, UIlUlllibuled statements abou1 the e~lsteoce of an

"illveSligatlon was ,ellkly unfair, He Is continuing to think about the situation. but I did nol get a lot of encouragement thallhey will
deviate fro"m no.rmal·_co~rsB. ..

_.;.._..•.......:~...,.. ......••......__._.__.•_.:.:M._......_. . _. .M_~M__•__· . ...__~---•..•.-~:.-.~.-~ ••~- .•..---.-;.•_._._.

!:rom: Jennings, Jeffery S.
'nt: fueslJay, October l4, -lUU6 12:56 PM .

1: Miers, HitrriP.t
) ,jeet: "" ourcall

HJCOO344
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The person I called you dbout said the USATTY in his area, as well as.the local FBI office, Said they were unaware ofany
investigation. . . . . . . . .
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Inquiry on Renzi: Real deal or campaign trickery? http://www.azcentral.com/news/election/congress/articles/l026n
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In an Interview Wednesday, Renzi, a two-:term Republican
lawmaker from the 1st Congressional District, said he had.done
nothing wrong. He accused his Democratic opponent; Ellen
Simon, or her supporters of lfylng to manipUlate the campaign.

Simon spokesman David Flaks called RenZJ~s claim "patently
false~ and -absurd.M

"We'to learning of this stuff like everyone else, through the
press; Aaks said.

A Jusllce Department official In Washington, D.C., confirmed a
"preliminary InqUiry" of allegations about Renzi. The official also
cautioned Wednesday that initial media reports contaIned
significant Ina.ccuracles. The official said the Justice
Department contacted at least two newspapers Wednesday
about ~chunks of stuff In their stories that's wrong.~

ftlthlnk that my opponent has deliberately misused the protocols
of the Justice Department 11 days out from the campaign to
smear me and smear my father and my famlly,~ Renzi said,

"This Is an old story,n he said.

David Marlt, a political analyst and author of the book, Going
Dirty: The Art of Negative Campaigning, said thai complaints
flied about candidates shortly before Election Day are used as
a campaign technique.

The question: Is that what happened to U.S. Rep. Rick Renzi
thlsw.eek?

Or Is there substance to the scrutiny, reports of which begtm
emanating from bloggers and have since been reported by
mainstream news organizations? .

Trone.com

16 Months,
No Poymenfs

, or up to
$1.000 Rebole
.....". ..-Dnj

qwdlfyJn.llThneXU~
bfItwem Mareb 16 Dflll

June 13, '4009.'

The scenario is a familiar one to state and federal prosecutors during election season:

As the day for casting ballots draws near, a polllical operative files a complaint alleging criminal
misconduct by the opposing candidate. InveSjtigators, with a responsibility to determine whether
the allegations have merit, open an inquiry.

Inquiry on Renzi: Real deal or campaign
trickery?
Justice cU1icialcautions not tojwnp to conclusions about investigation

Dennis Wagner and Billy House
The Arizona Republic
Oct. 26, 2006 12:00 IW
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.AJthough Mark does not know enough details to say whether
RenZl~sacllvifies merit investigation, he said, nobviously, the lining is real suspicious:.

,And whoever leaked news of the inquiry, he said, "wanted it oul there before the election.M

Renzi's lawyer, former Arizona Attorney General Granl Woods, said he will ask the Justice
Department to Idenlify and fire anonymous sources within federal law enf0.rcement.

"The Justice Department has 10 find out who·did this,~ Woods said. Mrm going 10 ask them 10
investigate who leaked this because ifs patently unfair and against their own policies.n

Details vary about the focus of the inquiry. Some say prosecutors are looking at a land-swap
deal involving Renzi and a former business partner. Others say investigators have largeled his

10f2 5/21/2009 10:
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sponsorship of a bill that may have indirectly benefited a company that employs his father.

Both of those issues"have been raised in past media reports and by watchdog groups such as
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington. which twice has listed Renzi as among the
"most corrupt members of Congress.- .

Renzi On Wednesday denied any wrongdoing and said he acted both with ~pure intentions· and
In the public interest

The Justice Department official In washington would nol discuss the nalure of the Inquiry into
R....

"This is not a wen-developed Investigation. by any means: the official saId, -A lip coines Inlo
the department The department Is obligated to Janow up .•• and we do that. People are" .
assuming there Is evidence of soma crime,- even though that Is nol necessarily true.

The federal official would nol discuss wheD'ier the Justice Oepartment was BeIng manlpulalea
for political purposes.

However, the official-said il is unusual for the department to publicly acknowledge concerns
about the accuracy of media reports. ~Be careful,M the official said. ~I can confirm 10 you a very
eaTty in~sliga~on. But Iwant to cautIon you not to chop this guy's (Renzi's) head off.M

In Muma, a DemocratIc Party figure was among the first to alert reporters to the Inquiry. Simon
has posted links·to blogs and news articles about the issue on her campaign Web site. But it is
unclear whether political operatives were merely passing on informalion damaging to the GOP
incumbent or playing a deeper role.

Woods said he understands Ihe dilel'l"fna" facing U.S. Nlomey Paul Charlton because Woods
was in the same position as aUomey general when complaints were filed against candidates
during eleclion season.

~I'm sure it's a dilemO'lS for the press, as wen: he said, "because you don't wanllo be used
either way•.•. But this ieak is clearly -to in"f1uence an election."

hi indication Qfwhelher the inquiry is affecling the race could come in the next few days, if the
national Democrats start to pour money inlo Simon's race.

"Nl he can do is gel his side of the story out," Mark said 01 Renzi.

Reporter Jon Kamman contributed to this article. Reach the reporter at
dennis.wagner@arizonarepublic.com or (602) 444-8874.
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Delays in Renzi Case Raise More Gonzales Questions
ByJOHN R. WI~KE and EVAN PEREZ

WASHINGTON -- As midterm elections app~oached last November, federal investigators in Arizona faced unexpected
.obstacles in getting needed Justice Department approvals to advance a corruption investigation of Republican Rep.
Rick Renzi, people close to the case said.

The delays, which postPoned key approvals in the case until after theelection, raise new questions about whether.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales or other officials may have weighed political issues in some investigations. The
Arizona U.S. attorney then overseeing the case, Paul Charlton, was told he was being firell in December, one of eight

. federal prosecutors 'dismissed in the past year. The dismissals ,have triggered a wave of criticism and calls from.
Congress for Mr. Gonzales to resign.

Investigators pursuing the Renzi case had been seeking ciearance from senIor Justice'Department officials on search
warrants, subpoenas and other legal tools for a year before the election, people close to the case said.

The Justice Depa~ent denied .any foot-dragging in the Renzi case. "There was no such delay," said Bryan Sierra, a
spokesman. Mr. Gonzales has said none of the firings of U,S. attorneys was related to corruption cases,and that the
department is c;ommitted to pursuing such cases. Public-corruption staffing 'and prosecutions nationwide have
increased 'during his tenure.

Sen. Charles Schumer (D., N.Y.), a Judiciary Committee member who has callell for Mr. Gonzales's resignation, said
his panel is planning to. pursue whether the Renzi case was a factor in Mr. Charlton's firing. "I'm not saying there's
evidence and I'm not making allegations," Mr. Schumer told reporters Monday. UBut it's something we should look
into."

Complex investigations commonly take a year or more, and it isn't !mown,wlIat issues figured in the Renzi case. Many
details remain shrouded in the secrecy of a Tucson grand jury that has been at work since last year. Court filings
remain under seal. The precise sequence ofevents likely won't become public 'unless formal charges are filed.

But the investigation clearly moved slowly: Federal agents opened the case no later than June 2005, yet key witnesses
didn't get subpoenas until early this year, those close to the case said. The first publicly known search -- a raid of a
Renzi family business by the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation -- was carried out just last week.

Mr. Renzi is the subject of a criminal inquiry into land deals, among other things. The Wall Street Journal reported last
week that federal agents are focusing on a $200,000 cash payment Mr. Renzi received from a former business partner
in 2005 following a land sale that was to be part of a proposed government land-exchange hill.

A lawyer for Mr. Renzi, Grant Woods, has denied any impropriety and said that the money was repayment of a debt,
not a kickback. In a statement last night, Mr. Renzi denied wrongdoing, calling recent stories about the investigation
"conjecture and false attacks" and saying that "none of'tkm bear any resemblance to the truth." But he said he intends
to "take a leave of absence" from all of his committee posts, including the natural~resources committee and House
intelligence panel.
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.,nrmally, local U.S. attorneys may seek court approval for warrants and wiretaps without Washington's approval. But
the Renzi case --like many that involve members of Congress -- is being handled jointlyby the local U.S. attorney and
the department's public-integrity section.lIl such cases, a senior department official must approve requests for
wiretaps and warrants and other formal legal steps.' .

..... ) People briefed on the case said investigators inArIzona asked Washington for clearance -- among other tools .-- for a'
wiretap ofMr. Renzi's telephones, a higWy unUsual step against a sitting member of Congress, months before Election
Day. The wiretap eventuallywas approved, and was in place by late October, these people said.

On Oct. 26, just days before the election, two political Web sites carried the first public word ofthe probe. In
.subsequentnew.s.accounts•.an.unidentified W.ashinglonJa"".enforcement official descnb.ed-.thematter..as
"preliminary. II Few details emerged, but the leak disrupted prosecutors' wiretap.

Meanwhile, Mr. Renzi, first elected to Congress in 2002, was fighting to hold on to his seat. In September, President
Bush hosted a fund-raiser in Scottsdale on his behalf. About the same time Mr. Charlton was added to a list of
prosecutors "we should now consider pushing ,~ut~" wrote Mr. Gonzales's then-chief of staff, Kyle Sampson, in a Sept.
13,2006, email to then-White House couns~l Harriet Miers. The email is among thousands that the Justice
Department has released in response to congressional inquiries into the dismissal ofthe U.S. attorneys.

In November, Mr. Renzi won re-election to a third term, beating his challenger by 51% to 44%. A month later, on Dec.
7, Mr: Charlton was told he was being dismissed. Two weeks'later, he emailed William Mercer, a senior Justice
Department official: "Media now asking if I was asked to resig"n over leak in Congressman Renzi investigation." He
asked for advice,but never got a response, according to the emails released by the Justice Department.

Mr". Sierra, the department spokesman, said it would ~e inappropriate to comment on any ongoing case. Generally,.
though, cases move along on their own pace, he said. "We don't operate under artificial deadlines," he said. "To
artificially put deadlines or to rush the time could damage the integrity of the investigation."

,
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Brian Roehrkasse, another Justice Department official, said the department: under Mr. Gonzales "has never retal.iated
against a United States attorney for conducting or failing to pursue a public corruption investigation. n

Mr. Charlton, a Republican with 16 years as a federal prosecutor, was named by President Bush in 2001 to lead the
Phoenix office. Now in private practice in Phoenix. he has refused to discuss any details of the Renzi investigation -
even when asked about it at a March 6 hearing of the House judiciary committee.

Write to Evan Perez at evan.perez@wsj.com

Printed in The Wall Street Journal, page A2.
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From: Perino, Dana M•.'

Sent: Friday. November 17, 200ll 3:41 .PM

To: ~arno,~~l3n~S.;Martln,'CalhG~tlllivan;1<IlV1ln:: .

.Subject: RE: USA replacemenl plan .

· GIve me a 'Qolible llhol- I Can'tbreathe.

· From; ~mo, Jean.1e 5, .
serit: friday, NC)venilier 17; 2006 3:02 P~., '.' .

.' Tor PerIno, nana H.i Martin, Catherine; Sullivan, KeVIn F;
Subjli¢ I¢: USArep/al;erneflt plan . .

I~e& In the.~ for whfch Dima will n!lGd th~oXY!l!ll:\ (:an:

· Carc;, Lamprosecuted Rep. Randy "Duke" CUilr!lrigham. ... . .. . ..

AP'ln'Anzon~ re~~ that os Aitom:~y's (Paul Ciiarlton) OfflOO lil:Arlzona Is scrutrnlzlnga larid deallnvolvlnQ .
Rep. RIck Renzi (obVlo,!sly, USA's office will noteonftrtn !hIs.) . . . ... '.'

fro~/usl ~uiulCkn_clipse~ I cannottrlld an~'oth~rh1(j~,profll~~~elithatwOuld draw partll:tllar sctUllrw
fC/l' others; ~l'als!l do nOl"lIOOyI !he·ext.erit 9f·hom..,slate PoIHlcai"support. . . : . . , '.

' ..

· ..:.:..:otJg1n81Mess~g~
· FrOm: PElIfilo; Dana M~ .

Seo.t: Friday, November 17,20061:29 PM . .
. To: MartlniCath.erIn,,;·Sunlvan, Kevin F.; Maino; JeanIe S.

SubJect: .RE: USA' replacemantplan . .
. .. . . .

~iionllgalme ihe oxygen can".

··...;".-:onglnal Messag_.··
'From: Martin. Catherine .
Sent: FrIdaY. N9Verhbar 17. 2OQ6 1:25 PM '. .
to: Sl.iIJlvan. Kevin F.;·Perino. Danl! M.; Mamo. JeanIe S.
SlibJeOi: .Fw: Ul?A.l'l!placernenl plan: . .

,Importance: HIgh '.. .... : .'.

, what do~ all. thInk? Not ~ure Wflen it would happen.

. ~Inal "'lISSage-- .'
"FI'Qlll: Keney, WIlliam 1<. . .
· To: Fldd¢lke. DebbIe S.; JennIngs, Jeffery.S.; MartIn, Catherine· .
sent Ftl Nov 17'12:32:.06 2006 . .
·SUb/eel:. FW: USA repl!'!comenlplan

•

lh~ ~n1iJ" beloW, andlhe~ed docUmen(retrect Ii Illanby oOJ to replaca' several US AllomeyS. By slatule.
. OS AItomQYS ~tvlI for rout year-tlllllis.·whk:h·8(8 COII'IRIOnIy (but not 81Ways)eldended .I!ylnaollon ...; In praotlce•.

theys~e.unlll replljced. They serve althe pleasure Of the Presld.llnl, liut often heve very slI'l!ng home,slale
polItical JUk:e.lncltl~ wi\h theirSenators. . . -' ': . .' . '.'

';fore execullng thIs Illan, we Mmtedlo give your offlces a heads up'and'seekinput on changes thaI mlghl .
HJCn04;!2
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reduce the profile or poliUCalfaftoul. Thanks.

,.
· ~fnatMessa~ .'.'.

From: Kyle.Sampson@l!sdO/.gov [ma"lo:l<yle.~mp$Ol1@tJsdoj.govl .
Sent Wednesday, November 15,.200\i 11:~~~~ .

__~ ---To;..Ml!lrsi-Hamat:eKelley;WlnraIfiK·· ....
Co: Paol.J.McNulty@usdO/.gov .
S\Jbjecl: USA replacement plan
Imp¢anC8; High •

Harrilltlsnr; please see' the atlaclied~ Please note (1) the·plan, by ilS lerms, Would COIi1II1ence this week; (2) .-
· have'consulted with !he DAG. but not yilt /ilfOrmed llthers wl\G wql,lid neildto be.broug.ht Into the:Ioop, induc,1lng
· ActIng As80date AGB.nt~ercer{ eoUSA DIrector Mike Battle,~AGACChslr Johnny SultOO(nof have I '.
infOrmed anyone In /<8rj's shop, anotherpre.exe<:UUon n~Ity.1 would recClmmend); an~~) t am conc:;Gmed'
that. to eiCeCUta·th,. plan prop-et/y we must!lJl ba on !he~ paglsand bft s/!leled to withsfand any potltlc8t. .
uphellVilllhat rillghtlllSult (see Step 3); 'i(WB start caYlng to complainlilg U.S. Attor'neya or.Slinators then we
ShoUldn\ do It - It'll be mare lrQuble tITan Ills worth...' .. ". . .

· W~'t~tli~d by~a green light Ii'om yoU. UP9f1·lhe greeo Ilght,weil (l)cjrcUla.te thelielow plan to the 1I11t"of foll\a
h Step 3 (and ask·lbat you.clrculate It to Karj'a ahop),(2) conflrtli thet Keney IIImaklllg \he SenatorlBuah·polltlc::al·
le8d,c!llls. and (3) glltSa.tt1e maf:dng.the calls to the USAs. Llit uS kiIOw. .. . .

<:<:USA replacement plan.doc»

..

Kyle:Sampson:
Chtefcof.statr. . .

. U:~" Dep~rit of4usU<i4:! .
· 950 PennsylvanIa Avenue,NW.

washlrigloll, 0;0•. 20530 .
· (20a) ~1l\-200:t' wk.

(2021305< . cell
kyla;sampson.@usdoj.gOV

.....

)."

. q
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,From:
Sent: '
To:
Sub/ect:

\>ul/iVllIl. KeviitF.. ' , '
Friday. November 17. 20066:18 PM
Mai1fn. catherina . , , '

. Re: USA replacement flIlln

! .

Sam~ of these will 'be tough to explain'- the jUdge'who ,sentenoed duke cunningham? Ren,i?
',c6I\grlft~,<>~-keV1W-S-=nf~l,onby tlIe-WaY'~-

--..,.--Original· 'Messaqe-~---

From: Martin, Catherine ,
"To: Mama,: Jeanie' S~"i Perino', Dana ·M •. ; S!11livan, Kevin F."
, Sent ,', Fri Nov 17 1~': 10: 17 2006 .
~ubj~ct: ,Fw: eSA"replacement plan

Leg ,just 'weighed in. I 'gUess I cquldn't qpen the,list on my bberry.

,-~---Origlnal Message-----
From: .Fiddelke, Debbi.e S.. ." ...
To. KelleY, William K.;'Jennings, Jeffery S.;'Martin, Catherine'
,Sent: ,Frl Nov 1717':41id3' 2006,

· Subj ect::, ~:. USA re.plac~ment· p;Lan

Sill' - "out "of concerri about reaction OR ~he iji11, especially from.the Rep~1ican' m~mbers·
a.ffe9t"iEl:d;,. weld .have. the following questions. ·Thanks. -:' Deb

-Why' the-sa 6 sl.ots'? (Are th~y being' ~em.oved· b~cal,1se of poor. se!;'"vice ·for DOJ? Tger-e is no',
explanation in .the"~ttac~~nt.)

'-were these us Attorneys rec~ended to'us'by their home state'Senators 4 year~ aqo~.

-Is there ·precedent for doing th~s1

----~O±1gina~ Messaqe----
From·: Ke:l.-ley:;·..'W:i};.li~~. K.:

· Sent·: Friday; Nov.emb~r 17·,' 2006 12:32 PM
To: Fiddel:ke, 'D~bbie" S.; Jennings t Je;ffer.y S.;." Martin t Catherine
'SUbjec~.: FW:. USA replacement ~lan

Importance: Hi,!h

The" email 'beiow, and the att~ched document~" r~tlect a plan by' OOJ tQ repl~ce several OS
Attorneys'. By statute, US Attorneys "serve fqr 'four year- terms, which areconunonly (hut
not always) extende.d by inac~ion --:- is?- pr~c:tice, they serve ~ntil rep~aced·. They se.;,ve at
thepie"as.ure of the :presid~nt; but ofte.n have very strong home-s:tate'·political juice,
·inc~udinq wit~ t~eir Senators. .

'Before executing th~s plan, we wanted· to give your offices a heads up'~nd seek.input on
.ch~nqes that might reduc~, ~he protile or political fa1iout. Th&nks.

'. ---':"'"-Origina~ Message-:"--- ..... .
From: Kyle~Sampson@uBdoj~qov [mail~o:Kyle~Sampson@usdoj.govJ

Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2006 11:02 AM
.. To: :"'fiers, H.3.rriet; I<elley, :tlilliam K.
Cc: Paul.J.McNulty@usdoj".gov .
Subject~ USA.repl~cement plan
~mporta~ce: . High"

Harr'iet/Bill, 'please see .the. attached. Ple~se note (1) the plan, by its. term~, would
· corontence this ~eek;. (2) r have consulted. with the DAG, but not yet informed others .who .
. would need to be brought ~nto t~e loop, includinq Actiog Associate AG Sill Mercer; EQUSA

HJC 0.0358
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Direct'or Mi-ke Battle',:'and AGAC Chair Johnny'Slitt'on .(!'lor have I infqrmetf anyone in Kiu:l ':s
shop, anothe;r pre-eKecu"tioh necessity I would ",recommend}'; ·and,. {3} T. am .cQricerIted': that tOo' .
execute ,.thi" plan properly, W'e must: all ,be" on the S'!Jlle' page" and be steeled 'tt? W'ithst~nd anI
politica~ upheaval that might result ($e~:$tep.3); i~ W'e start caving to' complaining u.S.'
Attorneys or ,senators then we shouldn't;' do it ..--, it~ll be ,more trouble than it iswOJ;th.,..' . . ..
We'l·l stand by 'f~i: a',gre~n:'light from yo.". 'Upon' 't,lie .~i:een Ugh!:, we'll. ',11)' circulate the
'beloW' plan. to 'the list of folies in Step 3' '(and asle ,that you circulate' it· to Karl' s shop)',
(2) confi~ that Kelley is'making the Senator/Bush politic~l,lead calls" and (3) get
Battle malting. the calls to the'U5As. Let u,s know.

--------«0811' replacement plan .,doc»

Kyle Sampson
Chief, of St.aff
u.s. Department-of Ju~tice

950 pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530
(202) 514-2001 wk,
(202) 30.5- .celL
leyle.sampson@usdoj.gov

\

\

H!C00359
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------ Forwarded Message
----From:-5cotHennin~gs~<;;,S"J ..e"n"m'"n"'g,.s@..gwb43;i:om>

Date: Sat, 9 Jan 2007 12:42:27 -0500
To: Karl Rove <KR@georgewbush.com>
Conversation: US Attorney
Subject: Re: US Attorney

Domenici wants Peifer.

Our political team wants Bibb, but Dornenici doesn't like him for some reason•

..Rogers would be the dream, but won't do it.

The other is .a throw-away name.

.-----Origlnal Message----- .
From: Karl Rove
To: scott Jennings
Sent: Sat Jan 06 12:31:01 2007
Subject: 'fW: US Attorney

What's the situation here? .

------ Forwarded Message
From: Rod Adair

,Date: Sat, 6 Jan 2007 11:56:05 -0500
To: Karl Rove <kr@georgewbush.com>
Conversation: US Attorney .
Subject: US Attorney

This Is a rare moment 'when a matter is of such importance
that I must contact you. .

The Albuquerque Journal this morning reported four names .
in consideration.for US· Attcirney for New Mexico. Three
are quite acceptable, the fourth would be a disaster. (Actually
Rogers would be a fantastic ·cholce, but it would be my hope
that he would never accept it - which I. am also certain Is
the case - ·in that he is simply too valuable an asset elsewhere.)

The singular wrong pick In this group would be Chuck Peifer.
He is, in shorthand, a wuss.

I have personal, direct experience with him. observing him and
others when he was asked to help an ·independent expenditure

.1rouP which had complied with every Jetter of the law, yet was
Jelng harassed by a partisan underling in. the Secretary of
-tate's office. The facts were clear beyond question. Documentation

as full and authoritative. The matter was of triVial total value
and expenditure. He refused out of fear of what he would appear
to be by Democrats, clients, others, etc. In short, he had n<lt

----~-----_._---_._-
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FW: ~S Attorney

guts at all even for a situation that did not even call for a ,scintilla
of courage.

Subsequently, a different RepublicanJawyer was Contacted. He
qUickly approved the correspondence, affixed his name and disposed
with the matter, which was never I]eard of again..

If you are looking for someone who will follow the law scrupulously,
,'be fair, be honest, and be of service to the nation, all four~ even
Peifer, would be qualified (none more than' Rogers, who ,better not
get it). But if you are looking forsomeone who will do all the above
AND withstand any criticism, stand up to theWard ChurcbillLMkhaeL
Moore-bulliel;-Qf-the-world-and:norwony about critiCism 'for doing
his job" the PEIFER IS DEFINITELY NOT THE CHOICE.

He is a wuss, a cowardly wuss, y!ho will disappoint.

In my alter ego as New Mexico Demographic Research 1 ran six
state representative campaigns this year, InclUding three targeted
races on behalf of the RPNM. Forthesecond cycle in a row, the
only pickups by the GOP In New Mexito were my clients. We ,
defeated a 17-year Incumbent and we took an open seat away that
had never been In GOP hands. A client also held a GOP open
seat and two incumbent clients held their seats, one of Which had' ,
the lowest Average Republlcan'Vote Strength (averag.e of DB state
races) at 4,7.86" of any legislator in the state. I also lost one

" challenger race. So I know a team player, and I know' a fighter
, when'I see one. I also know someone who thinks primarily about
himself/herself. Peifer is NOT the answer.

Happy New Yearl

Rod Adair
State ,Senator
R-Roswell
Chaves & Uncoln Counties
~7 , '
www.rodadair.comshitp,:lIwww.Todadair.com> <http://www.rodadair.com>

The first RepUblican I knew was my father and he is still
the Republican I most admire. He joined our party ,
because the Democrats in Jim Crow Alabama of 1952

, would not register him to vote. The Republicans did. My
father has never forgotten that day, and neither have I.·'

-Condoleezza Rice

"The Republican Party Is the ship, all else is the sea,·

-Frederick Douglass

"Every rfght that has been bestowed upon blacks was initiated by the RepUblican Party."

-Mary Terrell, African-American
Republican and co-founder of the NAACP

'The Democrat Party: Tolerating Negroes and other minorities since 1964.
-Robert Byrd, Kluxer, 1941.-48

Page 2 of3
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AilenWeh
1/11/2007 6:43:03 AM

SCott Jennings;

·Allen Weh

From:
· sent:

ro:
~c~

8c:c:
Subject: fW: Monahans Blog today
Attachments: ' image061.jpg;

FYI

From: Allen Weh'
· sentI Wednesday, January 10,·2007 11:17 PM

To: 'Bell. SteVe (Demenici)'
Subject: RE: Monahans 610g today

·. Because Pfeiffer. Kennedy and RogerS'have professional associates who are aware ofwhars'galngo" i figure that's where the
leaKs ai'll coming from.••.as 10ng.8J no one·conflrmswho is on the list nprobably wonl. hurt anytl)lng;

You're not telRnll me anything new reference !3ibb.. :\Yllhad that conversation and i don't disagree witlIthat assessmenl
However. we also dlscusslid the tact that Bibb .vleWil thEl jobaa a lelidershlp post, that he'd fire this guy Gomez who has

.. apparently been part otthe problem, and that 'he'd call in the tough dogs from Justice in DC to help out with prosecuting llIese
pending cases whlrt else do we wanl? We agreed he was 'acceptable' it the AG 'pickad him so why do we (you my
mend) still slgnalthe WH that Pfeifer Is the only guy acceptable........FYI. Kennedy Is one ot my best triende, but the last time I
checked he hasn't been delegated the authority to hand plck the next-US Ally. We are grateful he helped. us eliminate a few folks

.that were weak. but thet's where he should stop....... .I·m going to tell the senator this. when I see him next Wednesday and' then
you. Scott and I can talk about this. .

Non-Responsive Material Redacted

,_:",:,._._-_.~ _.;._., _ ~ _._.•.._--~~~_ .,... _.__...:... __ _.~.._._ -":'._ _..,--_._._.;.•..-._.__ : ~ -...:. __ -.._..•.•...._.._ _~.: ~.._~
· From: Bell, SteVe (Doinenlcl) •
·Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2007 6:24 PM
To: Allen Weh; Scott Jennings
Sublect: RE: Monahans 8109 today

·Yes....

I have. had a very candid talk with Jim and told him thai we were bothered by depth at:lcl breadth of actual prosecutorfal.
·experience...1cleared that witllthe Senator batore I talked to·Jlm...· .

'Even lawyers have big mouths...

• _ .._.-••_'_._.-._._----_._._ -._._••_----_••__._._••••• _ ••• _ ••• _ •••_.-••_ ••_y ------.-_.__•••_._-.-.-..: _ __ _ ••_._-••_ -

From: Allell. Weh
Sent: WedneSday, January 10. 2007· 5:01 PM.
To: Scott Jennings; Bell, Steve (Domerilci)
Subjec:tl Monahans BIo9 today. . - .

Monahan has to be talking to some ot our GOP lawyers to arrive at this......but whoeverthinks that the ·they·. which is us, 'liouid
have Bibb move to .ABQ to run for DA has a great Imagination·

BIBB BASHING?

, ";;1
:~
I

.I wouldn't call it an anti-Bibb bandwagon, but in reaction to our Tuesday brog in
which the Alligators pinpointed Jim Bibb as the likely replacement for outgOing
U.S. Attorney David Iglesias, we did receive some comment saying President'
Bush and Senator Domenlcl, who will have the ultimate '.iay on the appOintment

.... should not rush to judgment; that ABQ attorney Charles Peifer should not be '

HJC 1112!
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underestimated. Here's an example:·

"Bibb is the "easy" pick, not necessarily the·bestone. You may want to keep in mind that
"eifer was close to (former NM GOP Attorney Genetal) Stratton and current judge Jim .
Jrowning as well as the (GOP lawyer/lobbyist) Mickey Barnettcrowd.too. Some Repubiican
lawyers who are pushing peifer because they think he's one of the best lawyers and has the
brains and backbone to take over an office run by folks with one foot in retirement.

, .

"Bibb worked for Iglesias (as an assistant U.S. attorney). Hewaspretty Iowan the pecking
order, If Bibb got thejob, he'd be t~~~l!~s_Qf his old .bosses.TheywouldratherYliiiBibb

---ilgainst-tBemocral:lt13ern-aliTloOJunty District Attorney) Karl Brandenburg; after they get him
to move to ABQ. DA--if handled correctly-- can be a very good stepping stone --ala (the late

. GOP Congressman) Steve Schiff." So .Informs one legal beagle. .

Interesting stuff. If it comes down to who can be a bigger thorn in the side of the stateD's
and Big Bill, it would seem Bibb would have he edge, If it comes to getting the most qualified
and experienced candidate, it appears Peiferhas the Inside track. It's a powerful position and
one worth watching which we will be doing. .

AilenE. Weh
. Chief Executlv!l Offtcer .
.CSI AviaUon Services. Inc..
3700 Rio Grande. NW
Suite 1 .
Albucluerque. NM 87107
(0) 505.761.9000
(0) 505.3-42.

~-_.--- ... _--',._.._---_.__..._--------,..- HJC IIBC





From:

Sent:

To:

.. Page t 'of2

Kelley, William K

Wednesday, February.28,200711:3t AM' . . .' . ....

Sullivan, Kevin F.; Wolff, C~ndidap.; KlIplan; Joel; Martin, Catherine; Fielding, Fred F.; Rethmeier.
Blain K; Snow, Tony; Bartlett, D;ln; Fiddelke, Debbie. S.; Perino, Dana M. .

___~~. Sublect: RE: NM USATT'( -lII9ellt)sSiJe

'Fred and I just talked to the DAG about this. They are preparing to respond to .this,.arid have assured uS that the
·.wH won't own the story; they will keep our press and communications offices updated, though, about what they

intend to say. . . .

Theyare planning to deny that the investigation in question played any role in.DO]'s decjsion, and to deny that
· any Meinber conta~dmain Justice to complain about the conduct«)r not) of any partif'lllar investigation. (Ii: is.
· true thai Sen. Domenici had expressed disSatisfaction with the US Atty, but no particular investigation or.case·

was eVery broughtup.)' . . .
. . . .

in light of these developments. DOJ has deci,jeefto abandon their plan to unport an outsider'~ ac'ling US Atty,
·and'iits~d jUst to live with the 1st AssistanttaIdng over as ·acting. .

From: Sullivan, Kevin F. .
"sent: WedlJesday, February 28,200711:00 AM' . .
To: Wolff, candida.P.;.Kelley, William' K.; Kapli1n, Joel; Marlin, ca(herlne; Fielding, Fred F.; Retlllneier,BlalnK.;
Snow, Tony; Bartlett, Dan; Flddelke, Debbie S.; Perino, Dana M. . .
SubjeCt: 'FW: NM usAnY - urgent issue'
Importance: High

pili see· below re 11:30 am·press conference InAlbuquerque,..

.Froin: Jennings, Jeffery. S.
Sent: Wednesday, February 28,200710:17 AM

·To.:.'.KR@georgewbush.com'; Fielding, Fred F.;' Sullivan, Kevin F.; Perino, Dal1a·M.,; 'kyle.sampson@usdoj.gov'
Cc: 'Sara Taylor' .

· Subject: NM USATfY - urgent Issue
· Importance: High

I.lust received a telephone call from· Steve'Bell, Sen.. Domenici's COS, who urgently reported the following:

1. outgoing USATTY D.avid Iglesias Is holding a press conference at11 :30 Eastern this morning.
2. He is allegedly going to say that he was eontacted by two Members of Congress last Fall regarding the

. investigation into the courlhouse eonstruction corruption case. Information on this is in the following article: .
http://www.abgtrib.com/newsI2006/decf19/federal-attomev-plans-step-down-iglesias-investig!.

3. He is allegedly going· to say that the Members urged him to deliver indictments before November's election.
He will further say that one of the Members, frustrated with his answer, hung up.on bim in anger.

4. He is allegedly going to link these phone calls with the current news - saying that he believes this
ultimately led to his being asked to resign by DOJ.

Bell said Domenici's idea is not to respond, and hopefully make this a one day story. They have already been
contacted by McClatchey Unfortunately, I do not think that they can make an allegation such as this go away so
easily. They have not confirmed to the'reporterlhey were one of the Members.' .

HJC 10345
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- I am _available to discuss further - c;learly, once this happens In Albuquerque the reporters ~i11 be asking DoJ and
the White House

J.-Scott Jenniflgs
Special Assistant to th~_Presidentand

- ---- ----DeputyDlrector,-Office-ofPolitical-Affairsc-
(202) 456·

...

HJC 10346
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From: "Scott,Jennings" <sjennings@gwb43.com>
Date: Thursday, March 08, 2007, 10:52:56 PM
To: "Karl Rove" <kr@georgewbush.com>
Subject: RE: Call me after 10 tonight or after 9 in the am to discUss northern district of
NY vacancy

Yes sir -

On the phone right now with Pete Domenici. This news is not going overwelL Will wrap up and
fiU you in.

:From: Karl Rove
.Se~t: Thursday. March 08. 2007 5:51 PM .
To: Scott Jennings·. .
S~bject:Call me after 10 tonightor after 9 in the am to discuss northern district of NY vacancy





From:
. Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mllrtin, Clltherine
Fridlly, Febrt!ary 16, 20076:06 PM
Sullivan, Kevin F.
RE: Anything?

Just got out of a. bunch of meetings.

Card check '-- Even tho~gh,we a~ready have a general ~eto out. on the overall bill, deputies
, are going to recommend a ,specific veto threat on three. sepa.ra.te p;rovisions i~ t;.he "bil~ .
that are not- "related to -the" secret ballot'initiative -'- jus.t in case the 0"5, strip out the

~~---card-check~-piece-:-'-a~--send--any--o£.: the15e--"provis:ions;---as,c'free a'tanding pr6viSlons. Expe~c-t

there .wi.ll bea _p-rincipals meeting next week .

.OMB -is trying to figure out:how to deal with th~.$ and progra~s that we '~sked'congr~ss to.
cut put that congr~ss didn't 'app~ove or specifically reject in the CR .. ACbup~e
·strategie.~ t, ~eed t,o ::eview' with you .a:nd Dan·, next wee~.

Working on. border qlosing 'messaginS" in· the 'e':'ent '.of avian flu for"~ deps mee~ing next
week...

Free :trade, '1'J?A outreach.. artd' .commimicati.Qns I?lanning and J.n~erag~ncy.coordina~ion is
un<;ierway· under .Dave McCormack.

We nee~· to" tal~ ab6~t TAA .in. th~ ·c6ntext· of TPA cind the .larger- inc'orne inequality· ·issue.
Need to. figure out how'to drive ',a bro.ader discussion of ·th~se issues. R~mind ine ,t~ f.;i.;tl'·
you' in'nextwee~: Probably should talk to you and'Dan and include' Frat~o.-

Not muqh else from my en~. Have a.goad weekend.

----~O~iginal MesBag~--~-

From: "Su;Llivan,::'I<;ev.in, F';.
'ent,' Friday, l"ebi'uil"y 16,•. 2007:>:58 PM
:0: Martin, cath¢rine'
Subj ec:\:: Anything?

We need to talk about? :Mis'sed you 'thif'l am~.' .o~,ly thing from senior staff. bes;i~es
resolutions i al 'maf;iri, etc wa.s. us att'ys .(kr says not true· that har~iet intt?rvened. - dan
.spoke to tony, then I don't believe it came up in briefing) ... and as' u l$iIow,' mexic<;i.n
trucks next week - ~xpected to le~k as their events ge~ closer ...

.Everythi~g·ok on your' end?~

1
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Boc:
Subject:

Hughes, Taylor A.
2/16/2007 1:21:09 PM

Kart Rove /O=REPUBUCAN NATIONAl COMMITTEE/OU=RNC/CN=REaPIENTS/CN=KR;

FW: US AtlDmey Issue: Generally and Legislation

They're trying to set this up for this afternoon bull said you were on a plane and asked if perhaps Jennings could participate if
you're not able to ·cailln, whsnever they set this up. .

From: Bakke, Mary Beth
Sent: Friday, February 16, 2007 12:42 PM
To: Hughes, Taylor A.; Herzog, John T.; Paola, Undsey N.; PerIno, Dana M.
Subject: US Attorney Issue: Generally and LegiSlation

Mr. Fleldlnll would Ilks to convene B meellng ae soon as pOlllltlle to dlecull8 the above referenced sUb~ He wlll need 20
minutes for the following par1ldpents: .

l<8rI Rove
Cancll Wolfe
Cand Perino
Bin Kelley.

Please let me know your availability. Thank you.
Mary Beth
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. F_rum:
'3ent:

...
iubject:

Jennil19S
1/22/2007 1:22:29 PM

Scott Jennings;

FW: Urgent US Attorney Issue

From: Rove, Karl C
S4nt: Tuesday, January 16, 2007 6:27 PM

IOI1Q!ltey, William 1<.; WOlff, C3ndldaP.
Cc: Kaplan, Joel
Subjec:t:RE: Urgent US AttDrney, Issue '

I'm fine with it.

---~.,.-------'---'-_._-'--

,From: Kelley, William I<.
S4nt: TuesdaY, January 16, 2007 6:26 PM
To:Wolff, candida P.; Rove, Kart c. '
Cc: Kaplan, Joel
SlIbjec:t: Urgent US Attorney Issue

The AO is ....nding .. letter 10Sen.bahy respondinp; to the issues that have been raisedrer;arding recent US Attorney departures.
, The baSic point Is thilt these Jedsionsare ,,,,,de bilsedon overall DOl prioritles,anJ have'nothing to do with investigations or
, CllseS that the USAllomeys hilve, pursued. The letter will also say that the AG 'ha. not; and does noUntend to, try to evade the
advice and consent process by naminglntenm'US Attorneys wlthout,the Administration's sending a permilnenl nominee up to
.,., 5e""le; and that the Administration is committed to seeking to fill,aU94 US Attorney slots with 5e""te confi'rmed folko.

, .ne last slatement onfiJUng all 94 slols would COlllmit the Administrall,on to that policy. ~ltiCh weuld;,'t be a change from lIene~a1
?fllctice but hasn't been announced ... such. To N de..... there are always ""me openings and SOllle interim: US Attorney. In place.
'ut we have,,'t ever lust stood,pat on lhataricl have Instead alwaysworked to fill the slots In c.o~<tIla!!!1!lwith.thuele.volRl
Senalont;W-.rare-okaywltb'OOrscproposaloij Illllrig aU'94"IOIS;'liui}oel wouldTib'yo'U;: reactions before slgninp; off on
.uthorizinp; the AG to ...y It publiciy. '

, We'd like a qUick re..ctlon, because 001 emphasizes their need to get the letter out .....p. tonight if possible. '
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State GOP official pushed
vote fraud issue

''The report was prepared for Karl Rove," said a
source with knowledge of the situation. "Rick wanted
it so he could give it to Karl Rove."

Posted: April 7, 2007
---+--

Daniel Bice
No Quarter
E-MAIL

The mystery is solved.

Yeah, that Karl Rove, President Bush's political
mastermind and his deputy chief of staff.

- - --.-.._~~~~~~--c--,-~:--:-
The same guy who was knee-deep in helping decide
which U.S. attorneys to keep or to boot.

So the head of the state party went to the political
arm of the White House with a report supposedly
documenting widespread abuse of election laws in
Milwaukee, violations that the party clearly believed
weren1 getting the attention they deserved. In late
2005, U.S. Attorney Steve Biskupic, a Bush
appointee, announced that his probe found no
evidence of a conspiracy to steal the 2004 election
here.

For weeks, it was unclear who whined to the White
House last year thatnot enough voter fraud cases
were being prosecuted in Milwaukee.

Now we know.

The state Republican Party went straight to the top in
its efforls to make voter fraud an issue in Wisconsin.

Was Wiley - or his boss at the time, then-Chairman
Rick Graber - hoping the Bush tearn would ax
Biskupic, as it did the other top federal prosecutors
last year?

"I'm not sure it was that nefarious:' said the
knowledgeable source. "Ithink the idea was to make
Rove aware aftha situation in Wisconsin."

Sources tell No Quarter that Rick Wiley, then the
executive director of the state GOP, directed a staffer
in 2005 to prepare a 3D-page report on election
abuses in Wisconsin so Wiley could pass it along to
a top White House official.

That document, entitled "Fraud in Wisconsin 2004: A
Timeline/Summary:' turned up last week in the
horde of White House and U.S. Justice Department
records released by the House Judiciary Committee,
which is investigating the firing of eight U.S.
attorneys.

Gee, that's an awfully generous reading of the facts.

Look at what White House officials have put on the
record.

Last month, Bush spokeswoman Dana Perino said
that, beginning in mid-2004, the White House
received complaints that federal prosecutors were
not vigorously pursuing complaints of voter fraud
in Philadelphia, New Mexico and Milwaukee. She
said the president met with Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales in October to discuss those concerns,
among other things.

Send flowers for any occasion

Bouqu~~19a9. .. __.
Pr "VI. prQflQ1Qbmlh~py
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JSOnline
White House Counsel Dan Bartlett made ~ clear in a
March 13 press brtefing who specifically was
coming under crtticism

"Over the course of several years, we have received
complaints about U.S. attorneys, particularly when ~

comes to eleCtion fraud cases - not just New
~---t-M,vocex;~'~CO;,,-bv,tll also 'lJiSCOilSiil alld PelliISylvallia."

Then consider the high-profile testimony from
-13onZiifes' former "n,,,f ofSla1f,KyreSampson.

Under questioning from Senate Judiciary Chairman
Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), Sampson said Rove was
leaning on the attorney general.

"I do remember learning - I believe, from the
attorney general c that he had received a complaint
from Kart Rove about U.S. attorneys in three
jurisdictions, including New Mexico," Sampson said
on March 29.

"And the substance of the complaint was that those
U.S. attorneys weren't pursuing voter fraud cases
aggressively enough."

Hmmm, who were those two other prosecutors that
Rove brought up to Gonzales? Were they from the
areas named by Perino and Bartlett?

More to the point: Was Biskupic on the chopping
block?

For now, that question will remain unanswered.

U.S. Sens. Herb Kohl or Russ Feingold - both of
whom sit on the Senate Judiciary Committee - failed
to raise the question at the Sampson hearing:

And everybody else's lips are sealed.

Wiley, now with former New York Mayor Rudy
Giuliani's presidential campaign, Was unavailable.

Mvertisement
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Chris Lata, the parly's fOrmer press guy and now a
WTMJ-AM (620) reporter, also didn~ return calls.
Graber, now the U.S. ambassador to the Czech
Republic, has declined to talk.

Biskuplc had little to say early in the week, repeating
his earlier statements that he didn~ know anybody
vilas COll1P1ainilig about ,Iii! II. -_._- --;--.----

On Frid_ay, he didnot re~m_calls.

Which is understandable, given the U.S. Court of
Appeals ruling late last week that tossed his case
against a former state worker.

So it was a tough week for Biskupic, but at least he
still has his job.

Daniel Bice can be contacted by phone at (414) 223
5468 or bye-mail atdbice@jouma/sentinel.com.

© 2005-2007, Journal Sentinel Inc. All
rights reserved. IProduced by Journal
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.FRAUD IN WISCONSIN 2004·
. . . A TIMELINE:/suMMARY

Prepared by Chris Lato, RPW Communications Director· clatoav.wisgilP~org

AUGUST 31, 2004.

Processing voter forms irk clerkS

~=-=~=====££'ffo . P e "l'O are" eciJIQliig a royal painfo! WisConsin 's ",u~icipal derks, who'
are sorting Ihrough hundre<!s of incomplete voter,regislration forms •••The forms, coUected by the New,.
VotelS Project, a non.-partisan effort'to reglslet265,OOO 18- to 24-year-olds,in Wisconsin and five other
battlegroung states, lagded with a thuq on the desks ofClerks across.th"state Monday, leaving municipal
officials.sciaritbling to catch up. Because nearly aih,r the forms.-rrived' wilhout pr!i<>f of identificaliorl'
which'~ reqUired for new vote~ registrations - the:detkS mUst maHiii\:lividUal r~ponses asking fo"r. it...AiI
of.this in a state: w~er:e voters~ can re&jster"at tne 'polls' on el~ctiori daY,by s~owii1g_: a Wiseonsin" driv.er-'s."
Iicensc7 residential lease or utility·bill•.• One of the bigge.st bacilogs is"in· Racine, where 250 registratioIi:"
formS arrived Monday co·urtesyof the New Voters ProjecLAdd that 10 Ibe. 700· voter forins tunied· in laSt
we~from ProJecrVote,ahd Acting aerlcCarol)'n Mos!ronas·says she may not b.e able to contacI everyone·
wboReeds to show ID before the SepL l'4c primary:e1eclion ...To be ready for the primary election, .
"niunicipaUtie,s' ha,,:e .to.p.rint out their voter roUs 'ne?,t week. That.leaves clerks' and- ~~,eir staffs scrambling to "
handle a~, the I)ew registration appliCations in tiine ... In Brookfield:, m~re than 300,fantis arrived' .in two
large eiwelopes ..• New Voter Project applicants.are being aslied w'provide proofIhat they live in .
Bf()o~eld, Qr'wilfhave to prove it at the ~Iis~ .. One clerk who did not sound appr~ciati've-on Monday was
Carla Led~sma"in Wauwata$a. She said some pf t,he 450 registration forms received ther~ were ~ated as far.
ba~k asJ~ne. None has the required 10, 'she said. "To get 450 dumped in your l~p that have ,been sitting
around "somewhere for six weeks is 'r~llydisconcerting," she .said·... The bad ne'!/S, ,at~least f~r ~cine•.is
that Proj~t Vote has 6<Xlmore voter application~ that will bemailed.Joday.acco~ding.toDamieoJotl.es. '~he

group's Rac;ne a~d Kenosha coorditJator.http://Ww:w.isonline.comlnewslstatelaug041255239.~·p·

SEJYfE~BER28,2004

Project Vote filed 1.389 voter registration applications in Racine prior to the Se;pL 14 prim~ry. More than·
20% had problems,.aecording to the city clerk's office: ' '

J Six were .for residenis who told the city clerIC's office ther had not signed' th~ forms or authorized them
to be filed. .

.J. 230 applications c(mtaine~ a(ldr~sses that don't exist or are outside 01 Racine.

::J 96 'coli~d not be processed because they wer~ missi.ng·info'rmatian~

:.... ·Signattjres on applications p~.rpo.rting to be far DanielIePflugrad, Paul Pflieger a.od Henry Pflieger were.
"suspiciously similar."All three were already registered to.,vote; .
About 150 of the applications rejected by the clerk·'s office were reviewed by the ·Milwaukee Journal·
Sentinel: .

..... I;~ghty, had addresses· that don 't e~ist or are outsid,e of Radne..

..... 'One applicationatte~pted to register Tasha Jackson, but the signature on the form was Jackson Tasha.

- Signatures appeared similar onlhree forms' purporti.ng·.to apply for AJbe.rt Weils of Austin St~ One
Projec.:t Yote employee dated ont: apjJlication Aug. 4; the other two applications, 'filed by two other Project
Yote employees, were dated Aug. 6. . '

Project Vote filed'4fp more applications in Racine last week that have not yet been reviewed by the clerk's
offi~. .
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Voter registration drive comes under scrutiny

Agroup that says it has registered 30,000 voiersin southeastern.Wisconsin could face a criminal
invesdgalionbecause of voter registration applications that may have been liled·fraudulently. Acting
Racine City Oerl< Carolyn Moskonas .said Tuesday she will ·ask the dislriet attorney's office to investigate
alleast six voter registration applications filed by Project Vote:.•Thatnon-prolit organization, which also
has filed scores oeRacin. applications that contain bogus·add,esSes, has lirC<! its Racine-area coordinator
because of problems with thefilings.....The same problem li~ surfaee<l in neighboriog caledonia, said· .
Town ClerkWendy Christensen. She has. aSked Caledonia police to investigate cases in which four
residents said they had not signed a Iications turned· into· . ':'nc1uding at leastt"..

. g no l oe-:::wnether the posSibly fraudulent voter registration applications could lead to
"any widespread voter fraud se~ms uniike[y, be~Use,anyone wanting"to vote in.~meone else.'s name would·
have to know which faked appUca!ions were procOsse!l, MOS~n3s and· Christensen said. But tltey said. they
could not guaranteethat.lheywillcatch all oflhe appJicationslhal.have problemsc,.Project·Vote - which:
pays workers $7 an hour and $150 per app!icatioI! afte, they. r.each a. quota - has liI.d·nearly .1,900,voter
registration applications wiih the ciiy.in the p'!St couple of montlis,..Projecl Votet3rgelSJirsl-time vOlers.
and the "disenfranchised"· and Itas filed 30;000.voteuegistralion applications iit Milwaukee; Racine and
Kenosha. http:!tI'o'WW.jsonline.comlnewsirlicine!gep04116251.I.ilSp

. SEPTEMBER 30. 2004 .. ,

2 voter registration workers in caurt on criminal charges

"Racine - Twopeople:implicated in possib:iy frau4uleni voter registrations heFe are' b~l~g p~osecuted' for
ut1rela~ed ·~m~.·co'Jrt reccrdsshow. Both Qfthose workers are Milwaukee residents who, like other
Project Vi)le workers; are'p<lid $7 .an. hour and, after meeting a quota. $1.50 for each voter registration
'O.wH::;:ation they =-tle~ They :.:.ould not ,be reached for commepL.. .AlsO Wednesday: ,.

. , .'

e· ActingRacine Ci~y.Clerk Ctrolyri.Moskon~' as~ the di;rritt·a·it6hte~.'S of~ce, t~ investigate:..
.frtewJ1atlti~in' several voter regist.rauon applications filed' by Project Vote. In seven of the cas~•.'reSidents:
told the clerk's office. that they had nOt signed the forms Ihat weie filed in· their names. Deputy District

" Attorney Michael Nieskes said the :Racine County Sheriffs Department ;md local police wO,uld investigate.
He·said he had been in contact with the state Elections Board and ~.xpects that a state Department of lusti.ce
investiga~or also would participate~' -
e Moskonas revoked the "d.epiJty ·registrar." designationsthe city had' given to f~'ur Project Vote workers':
includiog the twO facing the unrelated criminal charges'- because of "problems and irregularities" with .
voter registration forms they. filed. . . ' .
.. -Doris AJexander.' head of Project Vote's .MUwa.ukee office, said s~e had terminated all of the workers
who registered voters, in Racine. She sent the. group's new Radne cOQrdinator- ari~ several newty hired'· .
Wl:lrkers to' Racine·on Wedn~sday to take the manf,iat0rJ: dty clasS for registering vO,ters. .

Project Vote, workers were certifie~ by the City.'of Racine as registrars.after compl'eting a city class and
swea,nng .t~at they would co'nduet their workhonestly. The.group submitted 1,389 voter-registration
applications· in Racine before theSepl. 14 primary election and 483 mo,e last week that have yet to be
reviewed by the. city clerk's office. hltp:llwww.jsonline.comlnews/racinelsep0412621l20.asp?format=orini

OCTOBER 1, 2004

Deputy registrar may h(JVe violated state election law

A Mil-waukee m,an who' worked in a -Racine voter registration drive said Thursday 'he never met with ant'of .
the people v-:hose vot.er registration applications he.signed •..,A prosecutor and two election official!;; said
that..if true~ such acti~n by the~re4 employee of Project Vote appears to be a clear vio'lation of slate
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e1;";~on law on voler registrations .•. Robert Marijuiseillakely, 23, of Milwaukee Was ·one ofa handful of
Project Vote workers·who beCame a deputy registrar in Racine by taking a class over the summer at the
Racine city derk's office. His name appeal'os on numerous Racine.voter registrati'?o applicationsi bur the .:
clerk's office couldn6t.estimate how many ...Reacthig to earlier news tbis week about Project Vote's
problems in Racine, the state·Repub"can Party asked the State Elections Board to create emergency
rules to ensure that the Nov. 2 election.gOes smoothly ... But the Elections Board direCtor said such rules

. are not necessary and are not likely to be adopted, and leaders ofthe state D.emocratic and LIbertarian
parties said they would not support the proposaL·hllp:llwww.jsonline.com!ilewslracinelsep04t:163 I14.asp

OCfQBER 2,2~

Milwaukee seeks voter form probe

The "Milwaukee 'Eleclio~ 'CO~~ission h~'s'asked the district artomeyls'~ffice to review il':Yoie~ registration
applications that.are "suSplclous," officials eonfirmed·Friday. The. request appea" to be similar to one ma~e
this ·week by Ra~ine officials, who asked the·RaCine- County district attorneY's office to investigate"seven
voter registration applications filed by .:grOilp called··ProjectVote, Lisa Artison, executive direcior of the
Milwaukee Election COriuniSsion,could noi be·~ached ••;Patrick Cudey;chief ofstaff to Milwaukee
Mayo~ Tom.B_arret~·said.th·~t whiie th.e susp.icious.aijp1i~tions raiso concern. there .i;rrio· evidence'of "
widespread Voter registratio'n' p~b.len:1S·••• COo<;;e(ns abo~t·.yoter registratiOn drive~, which' .are operating ·a~

unpreced~ntedteyers'in some WiscQnsin' cities, wete raised.this 'week bec:ati~e of tite problems in Racine:
The local· director <if Project Vote, which says il has filed mOre than 1 million voter registration. .
applications-in 25 'states~ said the group's entire Racine staf( was fir~.d because of the ptobliilI1S ... Acting
Racine City Clerk Carolyn M6skonas and Kevin Kennedy. executive director of the ,state elections Board, .
s;lId·this week,that they .don~t believe the problems unCQvered in" Racine indicoi.t6 any. risk or wideSpread
fmud in the Nov;'2 .election. They agreed; however~.th:at the glut ofv~ter' re"gistrati9n applications filed this

. year - estimated by,Kennedy at 200~OOO statewide ~ makes reviewing the applications more .
aiffkul~ .~.Earlier Friday' at a MiiYiaukee city budget hearing •••Artison said she made~tclear.··tlany voter
.:rcgisrraliop whe~e fraud' is. a possibility wjU be imme4iately: referred to the' Milwau'kee County distri~t

·attorney's office." http://WwW.!sotllil1e.coinlneWslmetro/oet0412634IS:asp

OcrOBER 20,2004

RPW NEWS RELEASE: FELONS ILLEGALLY VOTING,
REGISTERING TO VOTE IN WISCONSIN

Wisconsin's county sheriffs; district"attorneys, etc'ction offi~ia'ls and U.S. AttOrneYs.are bei~g called upOri
to ensure. felons IQck~d .up in county jails are not allowed to illegally -vote absentee in· the. current election.
a·fier·at least one felon,in the. Dane County J.~iI illegally voted via absentee ballot, and .1-2. olhers received"
absentee ballots. The Republican Party of Wiscon~in· lias confirmed thaqhefelonS obtained the ballots
through a voter'registration drive conducted at thejaiI. As ~f today. Madison·'electian officiaJs rep~rled lhat
they ha~ DOryet re;ceive«;! the ballots hi question, but RP:W" has reason to believe at least onc has already
bee:n sent from the jail. In Wisconsin; il is a felony for. conv.icted felons to vote .un.til after th~y have
completed their probation and parole tenns ...According to'today~s_M~u~eeJo~rn"al Sentinel, neatly'
200 voters in at least 2 county jails - ~n Dane and 'Racine Counties - have been registered to "receiv,e
~:bsentee ballots. The story goes on to report that.there.is·little or no· oversight, and that election
~uper~isors in, both places would not conduct background eheckS on jail inmates who".are registeri:ng
to vote and seeking absentee ballot~..

OCTOBER 26, 2004.
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.RPW NEWS UELEASE: DEMS ORDER COFFEEWITH WEIR
~GLEIN BRIBERY 'VOTE-A-THON

· A flyerfor a De~ocrat,tliemed'vole-a-thon' planned for this Saturday on the stale Capitol square in
Madison fails to diSclose who is funding the effort and promises frOQ coffee ata local restauiant for taking
part, in potentialviolationo( stale law. The flyer. urges people to 'gather and go' 10 the City-COunty
BUilding in Madison. The fiyer includes eartoon imageS of donkeys hui has no legally-required disclaimer
ihat·highlights who, is behind' the polilical efforL The flyer also proniises free coffee althe nearby Sunpdnt
Cafe, which typically chargeS $1.50(taxincloded) for coffee. Wisconsin Statute lZ,U defines eJection

====~=~=.,.,tblt1"ntIJ."e'l'~.•."a~·,,::",=,a,,n~'iame~~ anycobjectwl(ich hasUllltty·!ndepenilenH>t-"nypoltl1cihnessage ,t
.. contains and 'tbe value ofwhich exceeds $1:' (Emphasisadde<f) "U,nfortunately, the Democrats are.

increasingly relying on the tr01wling and illegal practice <If bn1lety to rustle. Ul> votes," R.epublican Pariy of
.Wisconsin Executive Director Darrin_Schnii~ pointed,out. "After the ·Snlo.~· ~or votes' case in 2000 and
the Jim Doyle campaign's.shameless bribery oft!)e inenially disabled with'quarters and kringie In.2002, it
appears the Democrats' are back tu.their old law-breaking tricks." . .

Voter drive us;ngkidsdrawsf;nr .
Hundreds of public schoolchildren. some as young as I f, are tak\ng time. onl of regular c1llSSCStOcan~s '.
neighborhoods in Milwaukee, MadiSon and Racine hi a get'<iut.the_vote 'effort organized by Wisconsin .
qtiien ACtion Fund" a group whose umbrella.organizatiOn has endOrsed']blm Kerry for president. The .
('.oa'~tion'says· the·ef(or.t, is non-partisan, but because the group is !Mgeting minority ite~ghbo:~hoods and

.. those·with historically low voter turnout '7 overwhelmingly'.Democi'ati-c areas - Republican operatives are
· crying foul amid the bighly charged political ~tmosph.re in·ihe state.' 'They are eXl1loiting schoolchildren

on_ the taxpayers' dime to coilduet what is clearly a Democratic, pa~n get.-out-the-YOle effort,II said Chris
Lato. communications dir~tor for the. Republican Party ofW~nsin;, liTo spend tllis time on' a clearly
p.1rtis~n effort when these kids should be in school learning is sh~king. It's a disgt4ceful use of taxpayer
monev." The idea fOf Ihe prOgram was deveioped- by ·Larry Marx. co-~xecutjve directdir Qf Wisconsin
Citizen,Action. a public .i:ntc"r~st grou,p whos.e, miSsion_is·to "unite.t~e'ppliti~lc1but of ilS-74,OOO i~dividual
meinbe!S,and, 2.07.affiliate 'organiZations into a significant gra_sS'''roots forc~ for·~a1." change arQund key,
issues·a~dele£tidl;1s_i'n·Wisconsin •." the,·program is part of the scho"ols':clJrricuIlin:t_and is, endorsed by',
EI~beth 'BlVmaS~er, the superinten.~ent ofth,e s[ate'sl?epart~ent-ofPublie-lristrUi:tioO'.·That jo~ is·.non·
partisan. but ~urmast.er was elect~d to i[ in 2001 With ,suppbrt of groups that traQitionally back Democratic
candida~es. Counte-red La~: "Anyone claiming this·_is non-partisa.D is being-amazingly·disingenu~tis.".

Stude.nts a-re going door to ~oor and using·phone banks to call homes urging Citizens to register to vot~ and
to remind them where the polling_places are. On election .day, hundreds of students- plan to'go out· into -the
Community to irid.\Jc,e' peopfe··to go to the polls. Ringing doorbells "in Ward -231 in Milwaukee's far south
side ~Jn tuesd~y qlorning. Trenise Johnson? U,and a- dqzen of.her ciassmates-at Wisconsin Conservatory·
of UfelongLeamin,& ~issed a variety of classes, -including science, llJath. and- reading. Bob Hudek, .,

· Wisconsin Citizen Actjon Fund's cp-executive director,said ,thereference·to the Kerry endorsement WiI.S

removed _to,make room on [he Web site fot informat.ion abqut polling l(j~ations. "Our members are pretty.
· clear about where wti stand 0'1 the·candidates," h~ said. When they gQ door to doo~? students are inst~ucted· '
not to dis.c'f:Jss th,eir personal political views. -'But that has nOlalways been the' case,'said Dave Weingrod, a

· WisO?nsin Citizen Action Fund member who has orgattized childre'n at Miiwaukee ;Education cenler
~iddleSchool. IIWe try and steer.clearofpolitical discussions, bul .•.," ·he said as his voice, t.railed off.
Itl'm sur.e sbm~ conservatives CQuld, 'make 3_101 ont of this.~utout mptives ,are ,entirely-piJre.~ pkewise~

G~orgia Duerst.Lahti, cha,irmanof.the·political s~ience'department at Beloit COllege, said she. finds me~t in
,:he,program, but she wishes the people at,'\Visconsin, Citizen Action would not "pretend [hey a.r~ no~ .
_p;Jltisan." '-[t's a liberal, l.efty ijnd of group. an,d-everyone knows it?" she said. Any gel-out-"the-vote eliort,
especially in urban a~eas, is likely to help the Democrats, said Duerst-Lahti. "The.:e is absolu.lely a·partisan
aim here.·~ she said. http://www.jsonline.com/news/melro!oct041269887.asp

OCTOBER 27.2004
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stand. In n.ine ofthose cases, the GOP·said voting records showed someone was listed as ·having voted from
that address in recent elections •• A Journal Sentinel review lluirsday.of many of the names and addresses
",n(lrm~dsome of the problems cited by the GOP, .. well as uncovered additional missing addresses•
..• "This is abl~ck eye ooihe city of Milwaukee and the state lIf Wisconsin," GOP Chairman Rick Graber
said. "These 5,600 addresses coUld be used 10 allow fraudulent voiing. Wl!ether it's deliberate or no~
something'swrong when you have people from "ddresses that don~ exist" ... Left u~deternriried Thursday:
How many of the chalienged addresses are actually nOil-existent arid how many represent clerical errors;
now-deinDlished buildingS or.atlempts to vote fraudulenUy _The5,619addre.ses cited by the GOP
·represent about 1.5%·of the 386,527 registrants, a number that now may be more than 400,000 based On the
20,000 new registrants officials cited Ihis w_ ._..__ J!!:!!alSenlineldm'l'hursda, ,eviewed'Sll,Deot'!llC' ..

. ona msescUoooyRejiU6!fc.i,s.1o deterinine the validity of their complaint •.• Of t1ie 34
properties that lhe GOP highlighted in·ils complaint, the newspaper could not locate 26 addresses or the
voterS· ~nies associated with those ~ddresSes. The other eJght :instances appear to be typographica~errors
iit wliich the voters'.~ddresseswere incoir"'=iJy listed on the voter registration mils·••The. newspaper a~.
a!tempted to locate 74 other addresses among.tlie 5,60(His!ed iii the G.oP'eomplainlancl deternrined that 68
of them didn ~ e~ist http://www.jsonline.com!ljewslmetrri/oci041210001;Osp .. . . . .

OcTOBEJt29\ 2004

.Vote int[uiry$harpens focus

~id a ;enewed ptish Friday by Republic::ans·to get someS.~ naines removed from Milw~uk:eevoting
lis~.,prosecutors began eXamining 500 neYi r~gistrants'ttiat a citY. review indicated are from non-exi~tent

addresseS•.. The same review by· the city attorney's offi~e, however, raised doubts about 'the:quality o(,the
GOP's original·lisl, finding that hundreds·of the addresses that the Repnblicans claim are invalid and wanl
removed do, in fact, exisL Some others, according to City Attorney Grant Langley. can be explained by
data entry errors, not ~ttempted fraud. Meanwhile, city and state officials are workingthis weekend to
establish a safeguard system ihat wiU- by Tuesday - highlight any addresses still in question .•. "Nobody is·

-disp~tingthe'vast Dlajprityof thesc;'are pad,addresses,~ safd·CJiris·Lat.o;:a .~kesl11an.for. ihe sta~e "qqP~.He,
said. the. partY.was wor!d;ng w:ith. the dty to,~ew~ the. tist.:qu~t~oneq:·th~ no·tion' it. had signifiCant 'problems
and noied.tliat on FridaY. they found'mon, bad addresses•.;j\( least.some ofthe addresses will be .
investigate~ for pOssible fraud ~~. state officia1s• .who intervened as 'a result of the· GOP appeal.. were
.wOrking with the <:ity to create a system bywh,ich')?9l1 worke:rs would check-the identification,of a~yone
,aue~pting to vote from possibly non--existen't addresses and, ,if none was provided, allow the~n'-.to 'cast 'rare
"chaUenge ballots." Lato said the patly had not signed off on the.concept; thoug~ its appeal lays out some
sjmllar alternatives to removing' all the addresses, which -include,num~rousVacant lots and, in one case, ,3

.gyros stind ..• Langiey, like Mayor Tom Harrett, ack~owledges there are non-existent qrsuspect addr:esses
. on the GOP'list Bunhey say it is'd,ue to many factors. not a~caSe of nmssive voter fraud as some have

intimated. Lato acknowledged human error may. be a factor in the bad ·addresSes but noled they are an
invitation for fraud: "As long as :theY!t:e on the list, somebody can ,vote (roni-them.tr

h!tp;/lwww.jsonline.com/news/metro/oct041270904.asp

RPW NEWS RELEASE: RPW SEEKS ELECTIONS BOARD
. ACTION ON PHANTOM MiLWAlJKEEADDRESSES .

The Republican Party of Wisconsin (RPW) today called on the. stat¢of Wisconsin Ejections Board
to ove.r:turn (he' decision by the Milwaukee Election Commission to ignore the 5,619 addresses on tJ:1e city's
voter registration rolls that do not exist. according to a review conductedby RPW.. The mo~ion calls on the
Elections Board to act immed~.ateJy to'protect thousands of non--existent Milwaukee addresses from being.
considered legitimate by poll workers on election day. A sample of 74 oOhe addresses inspected by RPW
was also examined independently by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. thenewspaper's review, 'published
to~ay, found 68"of the addresses they surveyed - or. 91.S9%: _. could riot be located. Otha areas, of concern:

• Thousands of non--existent or highly questionabl~ addresses are currently on,the City of .
~ilwaukee's yater registration rolls. The Milwaukee City Attorney, Mayor TomBarrett~ the
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Milwaukee County District Attorney and the Milwa~JoumalSentinel all acknowledge a large
n.umher oftiad addresses exis4 poientinlly allowing for election day abuse. .

• 'Numerous.reports of felons, voting, ,registering to vote and acting as voter registration deputies iri
Racine, Dane and Milwaukee col,nities. .. .

.• The diserifranchise~eniof Wisconsinites Ct,lrrenUy in the niilitary overs~, SOme of whom have
yet to receive. their bljliots due to Democrat legal actions aimed at kicking Ralph Nader off the
ballo4 or received their ballots loo.late to be.counied·on election day. .

• The decision of the Madison.Mayor arid City Cieri<, in direct cOnsultation with the John Kerry
campaign, 10 keep late office hours on the same day as a Kerry rally in Madison. last wee~to ·allow
rally-attendees to vo~ ab~niee after tI:te ~Il ',_, _. __~_--'Hl!&'tQfJiI~eE:J;.csau~behalE:oh;"

-'PO I . .:campa n iZZICd-;Dowever, when' the number of voters failed to come anywhere
near anticipated levels. . . .
The use ofchil~ren as young.as 11 years,old, during regular school hours, to·canvass for.voter~ on
behalf of Wisconsin Citizen Action, a :left-wing.group that has endorsed Democrat John Kerry•

.Public outcry was SO strong that the Milwaukee Public School system halted lhe program one day
after i~ carrie to light.in the.M~/Will!kee!our~al.Seittinel .

OCTOBER~O; 2004

. . GOP demands IOt!o.f 37,O{)O in city
Ciiing anew list of more than 31,OOClquestionabie addf~~"the stale Republican Party demanded
Saturday that Milwaukee cilY officialsreqliire identification from all of those voters Tuesday.Jf the city.
doesn't, the party says ~t is prepared' to have volunteers cha.llenge each individual - iilcluding ttJousands, who
migh.t be ·missing an apartment 'nu~ber on ,their "registrati6h'Sat th~ polls;, The move, which dramatically.
-escalates ihe party~s claims or-bad addresses arid potential fraud. was condemned by:DemocJats as a last..
minute effort to suppress turnout in the cUy by creating long delays at the polls. Citypfficials.. who.already

.wer.e trying ~o establish safegUards in response to the party'.s,daim of 5.619 pad addresses,·were surprised
by the. 37,180 number. neady seven times larger.' ~Itfs not"a leap at all to say the poten.!ial for voter ,(r~ud is

... high in th~ city, and the integrityQjthe en~i,re·eh~cdQn. ftanld~"is at stakCi II· said·Ric:;k ·Graber, ,state <;lOP,:
chainruin. "The city's records ~re in horrible shape. '" Any in~~rate. address~ he said;· is an,op:ening fqr:
someone· to eMt a fraudulent vote~ lfowever,. many· of die, new addresses now cited might be ·eligible voters
who have voted fot years without problems. Cily; AUorney Orant Langley labeled (he GOP requesl .
"outrageous." .•.The same li~t generated a~out 11,30.0 cas~s where' incorrect apartment ri~mbers Were ~isted, .
and so~e 1.8,200 more cases where no apartment number was Hsted for an existing' bulldirig. How~ver, the
party didn't include any of those in its original challenge; filed three minutes pefore lhe 5 p.rn; Wednesday
deadline .•..Democrats say the. effort is designed to ,give the impression it' wili be difficult to vote in
Milwaukee; in hopes of givil.1g an.advantage 'to President Bush over Democratic Sen.· John Keny'-•..• The
neW addresses offered Saturd~y by Republicans muddied an already complicated matt~f and could slow·

· d9WD attempts under way to institute safeguards on the in.iUal list ..~ in conjunction with th,c Mil\Vaukee
~unty district attorney's office,. thedty attorneY's office began reviewing- the 5',619 names ·Friday. It found

· many cases where an addfcssd~ not exist, but also hundreds where'it believ.es an address, does
exist ...•TheIournal Sentinei reviewed 74 of the addresses.on the originallistand found 68 of those. do not
eJlisL Others, though, were likely to be clerical errors ... Citing.jts expanded Iis4 tile GOP argues any

· addreSs· deficiency, su<:h as. no ~partment number.listed, "Constitutes ali i~va~id registration .•. Lisa Artison,-
· l,ead of the cily Eleclion Commission, said she takes any challenge or ciaim offraud· seriously•.;. Langley .

fndicaied Friday the district 'attorney's office was reyiewing about 500 new voter -registrations that appear to
.be from Ron-exislent addresses. http://www.jsonl,ine~colTh'n:\:ws/metro/oct04j271173.asp .

Newe$t voter list contains non-existent addresses

.AS the state· Republ1can party raises questions abo·ut the ~alidity of addr~sesOf.l Milwaukee's voter rolls. a
just-released·list of-newly registered voters contai.nsatl~ast two dozen,non-existent addresses. a Journal
Sentinel review has found. The newspaper ask~d the city's Election ,Commission' for a li~t ofall voters who
had registered to vote since April 6. The city·on Friday provided ,a list of 16.408rta-mes and addresses.
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Using tkcity's database of property tax rec~rds, the 10urnal Sentinel identiliedabout3,300 addresses that
,appeared, to ~e suspec\. From that list, the newspaper randomly selected 20(faddresses to check, Each of,
those addresses was, individually checked with city property records and bther online databases to
detenninewhether they were valid. The newspaPl'r narrowed the list of suspect addresses to 60,and then
had staff niembers drive to where those addresses should have been. A total of 20 addresses - or 10% of the
Sample of 200 - were verified as non-existent. In add.ilion; on theinitial Jist of 16,000 voters, the newspaper
found five voterstegistered at addresses thaI are iisled on cily records ar'e vacant lots. Also; the new list of
regislered ,voters contains 34instances in whic.h people with the same firsl name; last name and middle
,initial are lisled, twice. Because anew slate law prohibits elections.officials from releasing the birth.~!!es,o_L: .... ,

_rej:istep~d YOtcr3.Jtwas notimme4iate~rtain-whetl~ those newly regtste~ea valets.WiihUie same' . .
names were' th~- same people, ,or'whether they were differeot people with ttiesame names. The Journal·

. S~itiinel's find~gs'are si~ilaT towhatstate Reptiblican~say they fO.uod i~ "reviewing"the city'~ entire list of
more tha'o 300,()()().registered voters. However, while some ofthe problems on ·t~.e m~st.e( list of regist~red
voters could dat~ back years•.the.d~repal1cies found on Ih~ listof newly registered voters,surfaced in the.
last'six months. h!lD:iiwww.Tsonline.cominewslstateloct041271IS0.asD

Check ofba/lotrequests uncovers problems

R"l',nds froin the Mllwauleee Election CommisSion show an apsenice ballot for Tuesday'S election 'Was
requeSled fOf RobertI;. And~rson Ir.;who- i~ registered to voie af.3434 W. St Paul Ave. Two p'roblems:
Andersoll, a Marine stationed in Hawaij, iSnot eligible 10 vote as a r.,gident of3434 W., Sl Paul Ave.
because that addresS isJor A&A Transmissions, an auto repair b·usiness owned.by hi~ father, Robert 1..

···AnderSon Sr. State law says y.ou can only be:registered.tQ vote lit,yo1;1r Cesidence~ And~.rson is not eligible to
vote as a,Milwaukee re~ident. be.cause' his permanent addres~. ,accord~ng fO. his father, is with him· in

. Muskego ~.. More than 11,$00 requests. for: absentee ballots have b~en received in Miiwaukee,-an iricrea!?e of
more th.;m 70%·over the 10,017 absentee ballots actually cast in the 2000 presidential eJeclio(l. West Allis,

. ·Meq~6n aild Kenos~'a ~,re among ot~er municipalities where absent~l? requ.~ls ·have 6Xceeded the.2000
tailies ...-B~t with the surge in absentee vo~ing and. flaws in the voter'regis4a,tion syste.In, a Journal Sentinel
checle orabsentee baUot requestS made in Milwaukeefound, problems. In all, the Iournal Sentinel' visited 40

, addresses and made,other checks of the ah"'mle' ballolprocess.The, inq~irieS' also'lurned up; Ji;>aime
Enerson oUhe 9400 blOCk of W; COncordia Avecsaid,she and her huSband. David, eachreceivt;d-lwo'
absentee ballotS.: Enerson said she returned the two exiras. Lisa Artison, exe.;:utive directo,r of the' . ,
MU·wau~e~·Elec;tion Commission~ said a couple of d<:»uble m:,lilings have oc~rre~.'-Sherika Booker, of the'
2300 block of N. 16th St., produced an absenlee ballot she received in Ihemail bot,said she did not requesl
it She said she probably would nQt use it and would instead vole aUhe polls, though she has nol voted
.before. Artison said the city received a request ~o mail absentee ball~ts to Booker for both the September
primary .and Tuesday's election and.did so. Keith'Wunrow of the 1700 bloet of N. Prospect Ave'., w.ho lives
in Tucson. Ariz., much of the year, is on the permanent Ust to receive' an absentee baUol but hadn't received
one as ,ofThursday. He said the Milwaukee Election Commission told him Wednesday tbat many absentee
ballots have not been i1)ailed. Wunrow plans'ta'return to Milwaukee on Monday, a week earlier tha,n he had
planned; SO that he can vole in person 'Tuesday. http://www.;sonline.cominews/metro/ocl041271146.asp

OcrOlJER 31,2004

Voters likely to feel they're being watched,

From poll ~a'tchers to' prosecutors to party-sponsor:ed attorneys. Wisconsin residents can expect
unprecedented scrutiny when lhey vote Tuesday. Th0'!Sands of pollwatchers and, auorneys - from Ihe
parties, law enforcement a'geodes .and outside groups,. will watch ~the processt and each other. Ahtlough
both parties say they will have volunteersstationed across the state - and,both'boast of a lead "lawyer in
each county ~'Milwaukee will likely be ·auhe center of it all ... Republicans say their poll watchers wHl have

,a list of the disputed aqdresses·and will challenge anyone who aue.nlpts to vote, from-·them. Democratic
groups say they w:iIl 'be t.here to prated the rights of voters. With 'sonie' 20.000 new voters registere~ in the
dry; Milwaukee wards may become the front lines in what could b.e' a·battl~ over individual votes. Some of
t~e new· registrants were questioned by city ~lection officials, 'who referred them Lo .tbe Milwaukee County
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district attorney's'office. Meanwhile, a ]~nrnal Sentinel' review found: thaI alleasl two registrars, deputized
by !he cily, are felons anQ are nol legaiiy aUowed to sign up volers~ It. isunciear how many,people the twO
registered •.. in the cily. sOme 1,600 paid i'Oll workers will be joined by dozens of volunteer workel'l!, .
.members ofBarrett's cabinet and oiher high-ranking cily employees, piUS the parry-backecj poll watchers·
and prill watchers froni outside groups .•• In addition, 40 counly prosecutors will·monitor sites, anQ. the U,S.
attorney's offiCes in Milwaukee and Madison will have lawyers responding to coll\plaints. So willihe stale
Department ofJustice•••• WisConsin hasone of'the mosl open voting systems in lhe counlrY,so,.pelhing·
officials have pointed to with pride over lhe years as areason for.lhe stale's traditionally high voter lurnoltl.
Where some hail openness, others see laxily and the' potential for fraud. Indeed, with·no identification'
required for already-reo •sterett" vote,,·_. ,._ _,_ ~ttali9.ll=aWiJa:ble;£or:nc-WTQiIe5fit---may=be-casler
orr . . Ii -pe:iSOn l<i diealthesystem • and harder for officials to catch Ihen For instance, those who

inoVe from one city 10 anolher, say WauWalosa to Milwaukee.- could well be listed and vote al bOth
addresses, something a: st-atewide voter-Usf'would curb in future elections.-No.w, so~eone Could'vote ata
ward using the name and address of someone else already regiStered; p,rovided. they amve first N1d felons
could register a.llhe polls and vote, as workers do not have theabilily to do.on;lhe-spot background ..
checks..• 'In 2000. ,we did very.liitle in: le!JllS of poll Watchi'ng and.voter fr~ud and clearly it happened."
said Rick Graber. chairman of the stale· RepUblican Pilrty. "Well have ihe _,sl. comprehensive program Ihe
l\arty has: ever had." RepUbliCans. Will have attorneys on calHn each counly anei some5,000 volnntee>s"on .
lhe 'groun\!," including.lhose .with·gel-oul-the. vote efforts. DeinQcrats· have. Iheir own plans, whiCh are-also
aftomeY'heavy: more than 509 attorneyi alone are to be involved'••. In addition to lhe parties, other groups .
'will be presen~ including one financed· Q'f the People for the AmeriCan. Way I'oundalion and ahosl of
others, including labor unions called"the Election- Protection' Coaiition.

· h!!B:llwww.jsonline.comlnewslmetroI0cttl4127118.J.asp

Republican Party ofWisconsili(RPW) Chairman Rick Graber released a
statement after the announcement of a settlement that, at'the urging of RPW,

the Cityof Milwaukee will take an unprecedented step toward preventing
fraud and other illegal conduct on election day.. . ..... .

"With loday's an~ouncemtn~Mil~aukee:city officials are ,ac~oWledging'a ~ubstantial pr~blem
.exists Withthousands of faulty or non-existent addresses 'currently found rin· th~ city's voter registration
rolls apd -tjJ€;y are begin.Ring to de,at with- it This re~lutibnoffers' an additional layer of proteetion to ass~re,

legal voters that iheir ballot will nat be disenfranchised bya fraudulently"'ast vote from these bad
addr"esses. Everyone - from "the city attorney's office, to ~he district-'atiorney's office. to 'city hall; to the
S~ate.Elections Board, to the Milwaukee JournalSentinel- doesn't argu.e with the fact thatth~re arc'
problems with the Milwauk;ee voterregis~ration lists. Every illegal vole is one vot~ too many. Everything
th.at can be done, should be·d,one to protect the-integrity of the election proces~. We assume the aty-will
now go forward 10 implement the protections outlined by lhe State Elecpons Board. In light of the CilY'S

· efforts to date, the RepubliCan Party will not formally challenge althe"polls on Tuesday the 37,000
indiviqual addresses mentirlned over the weekend ell "niasse. Of .course there may stfil be -challenges
pursuant toW-isconsin Statutes ,on election-day and~ in the case of a recount, all faulty or phantom

· re&is:trations will almost c~rtainlybe the subjedof scrutiny."
, '

NOVEMBER 1, 2004

Artlson now at center of flap over voter registration cards

A;S'the executive director of Il'l'c Milwaukee Election Commission, it's Lisa Artison'sjob to ensure
everything runs smoothly in today's election.Yet in -recent weeks, the commission has been at the center of
controversy. first over_how many ballots it, needed. then over whether newly regist<:red voters were listing .

" nonexistent addresses.. Mayor-Tom Barrett, has accused Republicans ofstirring up those ,controveJ:Sies to
disrupt voting in the largely Demo~raticcity. On"Monday, however, Barr~U admftted-Artison's sta,ff had not
processed .15,000.to 20•.000 voter registration cards" from newly registered voters. Barrett didn't learn about
the b-ac~og until Monday. when he ord~red other city staffet1? into the ele~t-ion office in alast-mimite push
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't~ get the job done bef"re voters show up... Bl'Sides questions about her qualifications; observers wondered
whether her job was a payoff for work by her and her hlisband, radio ialk-show host Eric Von, on Barrell's
campaign •.. From April 1999' to June 2000, Lisa Artisan was executive direclOt of the Mil\;vaukee COunty

'Community Justice Day Reporting CeQter"then a new,program for non-violent female offenders-That
period was marked by controversy over,a move to the west side and questions about the number of WOmen
who either failed to show up or were kicked out, http://www.jsonline.comlnewslmelioinov041271618.asp'

. state workers helped in raCe to add voters to Milwaukee rolls

._(geportect~OQ4JGov.iinrlroy~6utea-asqiliaotSl3.leemPIoyeestoafrenZied ereor! to add
thousands of new- naines to Milwaukee voter rolls in the hours before Tuesday'selection~Joining
Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrell, his family, friends and top staffers .._Warned abouUhousands'of
unrecorded new voter.registrations in Milwaukee, Doy'e- provided about a d9z~n state employe~, sonte
based tn.Madison an~ others.in Milwaukee ...They were, dispatched to City Hall to' help Barrett finish'a jolt
the' city EleCtion Commission had not """,pleted less,than a'day beforethe,poUs op,ened. The drama played
out the same day both President Bush'and MassachuSetts sen. John Ke(lj' held,ralli~ ,
dowt)town •.According'to Dbyle spokesman Dan Leistikow, Doyle "wasconcerned that potentially teusof

. thousands.ofvoters:"cotild be diSenfranchised. at the··polls bbcause thei{voter regis~ration for~s could.not: be
processed.. II Leistikow ~d. ,~e goverp.or also was cqncemed thafWiSconsin no~ ·"be th~ ne·xt F1oilda~ ~ ,he
said; ,eferring' tothe,disP400 (;ver 't}lat state's'presidential'vote in 2000". O9yle and Balrelt wer~ slate "", '
chairmen of Kerryis presideJ1tial bid·.'.. The-state workers joined a has.tilY recruited· pool of So. or more ,
people - includfng the mayor himself - to pull what amounted to an all-nighter to get the job done ..•The
effort ?'3s more ex~ensive than previously admowledg~dby Barr~tt or city staffers. When he discuss~d.:the·
ptol>lem Monday; Barr!'1t 'initially said that more than 1,000 regiStrations needed fa be processed.
Ultimately, he punhe:figure at 15,000 to 20~000..• Qn Thursday, Usa Artison..executive director of the city
Election CommiSsion, said she wasn't aware that state employees' had been part of thetroap of extr_a
Y-:'0r·kers who pitcped in to help her'staff get t~ejob ~one at the:.last minute. "Peoplew~e voluQteerin'g·tq
help. and you don't, stop them at the door'to ask them.where they came from;" AJ:tis~n said ...On ,Monday, it

. was to? late.to meld the new regjstrapons into the official: voter rolls for. Tuesday's elccti'on, so~.(he.

registration 'for:rn~':Were sOrted by.ward~ 'alphabetized and then delivered· by various 'vOluoteers to the
appropriate,(JOlling places before the polls opened at 7 a.m., Curley'said ;.• Chris Lato, spokesman for the
state Republican' Party;' said'the volunteer operation with Bw:rett and others processing registration forms
was "bizarre and awfully s~ap~ash.... Tht:refs a mess there. and Ws time the. maY9r get ~erious about
cle-.ning'·it ~p;~ .•. Barrett appointed Artisan to her job last summer.
I1ttp~llwww·isonline.coinJnews/metr.ofriov041272S98.asp

City employees race to record 20,000 voters

· Milwa~kee offi<;ials scrambied late Monday' to r~cord' vOler registration information for up to 20~OOO.
,pe~ple. a major last;minute problem that had threatened· tq -Corce thousands of new voters to re--register.

· tw1ayor Tom Barrett acknOWledged -helearned Monday that a.significant number of new voter registrations
had not been processed· because elections officials were swamped. "We responded.-to this discovery.quickly
and aggressiVely," Barrett said in a Written statement Mo.nt1ay night.. nAll ne,:" voler registration infonnatiort
wil1bealthe pollsTu~aymorning." Three dozen to four dozen city employees worked throughoutthe
day and· much of the'evening to :reco~d the registrations, and by 9:30 p.rn;, all had been completed. said
Barrett's .chiefof staff,.Patrick Curley ~ .. Barrett only ac,knowledged the em~arrassing,scramble when
que~tisned.~bout it,during a ·riews conference, inHiallysayiitg only "weH over a 1hot:l~nd" cards had not
been entered onto-voting ~ists. The situation.,prompted harsh, criticism from Mi1waukee aldermen and
groups that.organi~edmassive, voter registration drives to h·elp DemocratJohn Kerry unseat President Bush.
II also prompted at~nrneY' for Kerry to file a cO,niplaint with the slate Elections Board, perhaps laying the

· groundwork to contesfYoi~ng procedures and results in one of their most urilikely places: n~mocratic
Milw~ukee,a city where' the mayor is co:.chair of I\erry's s.tate campaign~' The revelation came in the wake'
of an agreement - still in pl&ce late Monday ~,that calls for poll workers to seek identification rram anyone
trying 'to Yote from about 5,500 addresSes. which the state Republican Party has identified' as non-exist~nt.

buildings. Chris Lato. a spokfsman for the state Republican'Party,labeled the.situation a "mess of
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Nov. 2. The voters.did their job by mailing in the ballots before lhe election. but somebody .on the city
payrOll dropped the. ball Per state. law, Artison said, lhe uncounted ballots arein storage and soon ViilI be'
deslrOyed ... About 6 p.rn. onthe hectic election day,·I'at. Curley, Barrett's chiefof staff, '!"andered upstairs

'. in CiWHali to check on the happening. in the Election Commission's offices. Realizing·that absentee .
.ballots mUst be delivered to polling pla~es before voting ended at 8 p.m.; Curley said, he asked whether that
had been done.Told thaI lliere were thousands ofcoinpleted ballots ~ll sitting at City Hall, Curley raised
ques~ons abO~t how they could be delivered on time, hesaid. "Some staff person ~d, 'You know, the
pOlice used to help'us with' tha~' " Curley recalled Wednesday. He quickly dialed up Chief Nannette
Hegerty, Who dispatched eight cops I.n four squ;ids. to Serve as delivery bOys _.The cops did their duty and.
delivered all of the ~xes of biJ.1lQ~J;!CfQmt~,8 Pm.::dsadline..-#8id-Sgt-Keo Hennl~o- batlotS:;he-sald~-
wernem,riCi! to CitylIiIll:"The officersdid not go to olller assignments, excej>t to drop them off,"
Henning said. So; you.may be. wondering, why are the,re 238 uncounted absentee ballots still sitting in

.ArtlSon~ office? Arrison contends.lhe Cops failed to deliver all o£.the ballots and returned a' couple of
hundred 10 her office. "The ballots left Ihe building; and the ballotscan:>eback,-" Ariison said. "Certainl7(,
I'm not pleased with thaL" HennIng, however. stQOdfirm·and.repeated lIlatlll. police .did noHetum a single
ahsentee ballo.t to Artisan's crew. http://www.jSonline.com/rtewslinetroiliov041216184llsp?fonnaEPrint

. NOVEMBER 18, 2004

Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barretl announces tb.e formation of an election day task force to
teview the events surrounding the November election. RPW Chairman Rick Graber sent

a lelter to Barreltregarding ihe announcement.

~ayoc Barrett.
0[1: be~aIf, of the Repuhlican Party of Wisconsin, we- acknowledge your decision to create a task force to
~eview the many probtems and ConcernS surrounding the city's oper~.tion of elections as ast~p.in the right

: dke~ti~n ... However. it is quite disappointing to see- the panelis~ you have appointed to the tasJ.;-force are
dose'ly tied to· the ~ity as employees and administratioQ insiders. For ~xample, itls fair.to question whether
a task force that includes the exe.cutive director of the Election Commission can epriduct a ttJ,orougftand
critical assessment of the problems in the office she manages. The public deserves a full.independen~

warts.and-all 'accOunting of the situation. A task (orce made up of government'insiders is not the b.est way
~ .to instill trus~ thai the"end resuh WIll truly represent t!lescope of·the problem... .

NOVEMBER. 21, 2004

Election night crisis swept up firefighters, too
The-.more info that slips out, the more -it sounds like Mayor Tom Barrett's office issued an all-points
bulletin-in_a- p.anicked attempt to bailout his election chief on·Nov.-2. Last week; the city sheepishly



cart . Confirmed that.eighl copS were di~patched io City HaIl late on election day to d"iiver thouSllnds of .
uncounted absen!eeballots thaI were lying around elcetion chief Usa Artlson's offiCe. ~ome 238 baUots
never ~ade it and were never counted, for reasons that rem~in unclear. Now, we fii1~ out~ asecOnd" call was

· made to the cops, and three hig!t,rankirig Milwaukee Fire Departlnent officials were also huiriedlylooling
.around the city delivering baUots. Initially; Assistant Fire Chief MarkSain said he didn~ think the .
. dePartmenl dispatched.anYone to deliver:absenlee.ballots on eleclion night: II's just nol in the departmenl's
job d.eScriplion to proVide·thattype ofservice. Laler, after checking around, he called back. 'Wedid reCeive
a caUfrom (Barrell'S chiefof start) Pat Curley,and we were happy to help them ou~· Sain reported.. 'We
had three battalion chiefs help deliver the ballotS.' _. The Nalional Guard was nOI Called in by Bacrell - al
l~ast as far as we know. http://www.i.sonline.com(ne\l.{slmetA1JRGyQ4fR1591aStr::-:----;-·-------~~-~ .. ,.

- -~ ~ --"'_. .'. - - - -
-.---~-- - --~--

NOVEMBER 23,2004

,

-'o.ler·

.. Eventually, all the votes might be counted

·," ,Thinking it's bet~~r la~ ·than 'nev~r, .gty eiection Chief·Llsa.Arti~ori is 'aSki~g' 'for ~~rm~lon to count 738
'completed absentee ballots that never made it to the p<?Jls on eleCtron night, "meaning they were never

,·counled. "f am asldng thaI yOu petition theStale E1e~tioQsBoard 10 reopen and correct tlie canvass to
· include Ihe above-referenced absenlee: ballots from,lhe Cily of Milwaukee;"ArtiSan wrote T\I~sday· to Ihe .

cOutity'election board~,Thal boarctwiRhold an e",ergeneymecting today 10 vOte OQ die req!les~ and ifit
·approvcs Ihc matte>, the state then would have toael on Iherequcslbefore thecily cOuld doanyihing. Doug
"Haag, chairman of the,County ele!=tion commission, re€3~Ied that.Mayor To~ ,narrett and o~her Demoq'ats
earlier sugg-este,d' that 'County .Executive,Scott "Walker, a· Rep~bIi<;ari. was not providing the dty with
enough ballots in an attemptlo suppress the vole; II'S still not clear why the 238 city ballots were never
counted. Completed absentee ballots must be delivered to,'polliQg places by 8 p.m~ on election day to be
cQurited.~ttp:/lwww·is(mline.tom/news/metro/nov04/278100.a~p . ',. ,

JANUARY 14, 2005

•Lawmaker criticizes voter verificationpr~cess
.- A Republican lawmaker who. advocates a voter ID requirement is critlci?:ing·tbe Milwaukee Electi~n
Commission's handling of voters ~ho register~d a~ the ppIls Nov,,' 2, saying some 1.0,000 could.not be sent
cards 10 verify their ad4ress. State Rep. Jeff Stone (R-Greendale) said Friday the number rellecis cases
where registration cardsfiUed oUt by voters were."ilIegiQle or, in some cases.:dupli-cates;.. At the,cenler of
the issue is a process by which t~ose wh9 register on electio~ day are seot" postcards' to confirn;t··t!le address

·be"rore they are entered onto permanent voting rolls.. Bylaw, Stone said; the process was to begin righf'after
the election, though he says the 'cards were not sent until Jan. 6~ Of the 83,600 or so' same-day registrations,

·a number cily officials acknowledge,S!one said he was told ~nly 73;079 cards could be mailed. That leaves
.a gap ofabout 101000, which' he. argues IS, evidence cirsenous problemS. .
http://www.isonline;eoml~eWslmelro/ianOSI293225.aSp

JANUARY 18;2005

.Unsent voter cards don.'t signal fraud, official says.
Milwa~kee's top election affidal said Tuesday that claims of (raud in the Nov. 2 election are overblow'n.
questioning the notion that some 10.000 verification cards that cou~dn't be processed reflect that number of,
inelimble vO,ters. Lisa Artisan, executive director of the city Election Commission.. said the number of cards
thatc~uldnot be'sent out this .. timewascomparable to the nu'rober after the 2000 presidential election. But
state Rep. Jeff Stone .(R.-Greendale) said that is evidence of con.finuing problems and note~.he is looking
in,to whether: the state, through the,Legisla.tive. Audit Bureau or Election~·Board,Can review·how

,Milwaukee ran the Nov. 2 election. Meanwh-ile, Racine officials s~id they do' not send out any confirmation
cards~And other cities, inclu'ding Madison and Wauke~ha, h~ve not completed the pro,cess, which the,.staie
Elecdons.Board does not track. If the 84,000 estimate of election-day.registrants is accurate.,'13~ of the
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. .

probably really didn't See election reform as a major issue·two years ago, bUll think they're beginning 10
see what gOes on aroun~ the state, and having integrity in that system is important to every -Vote <:3.st,"

. Slone said. Stone and the bill's cO-author, Sen. Joe Leibham (R.$heboygan), said lhat with morethan 30
co-sponsors, ihe new photo lOineaSure already has·more co·;sponsi>rs lhan·a 2003 bill, which was·approved

.by lhe Legislatufe .bul vetoed by Gov.Jim Doyle. The Republicans also said locai governments such as .lhe
Cityof cedarburg have begun.passing resoiutions supporting a photo 10 requirement:
http://www.jsonline.coin'newshne!roflan051297225.asp .

JANUARY29; 2005 ..

Fraud pr bumbling, voterproblems still unnerving to public
. .

Oil Nov. 2, when the n~tion picked.~ presiden~ an unprecedented number ofvolunteers, dislrict"allOmeys
and olhers watched the polls in· Milwankee and around Ihe State. Now; with a probe into.passibl.e voter
fraud· launched last week. a·state ,audit in the. works.and the creation of !llocal eh:ction..taskfocc¢1' the entire
process' one that many believe is riddled·with holeS, is ge.ttiilg even nmre scrutiny. Nevertheiess, while·

.. the Journ~ Sentinel has found 1,200 Vale.·recorded frOm invalid addresses and· a gaP. of more than 7,000
unaccounled· for voies;·lhere are no guarantees law enforcemenl·offici~s will b. able to identifyJraud or

. charge anyonewilh it iflhey do. Indeed; !he same <1pen system that makeSil easy to vote. on election day;
"long a: point.of--pride, for the. sta.te-, makes:it difficul~ -to deten.i1irieJate-: ifsomeon~voted·twice~ voted· as· .
someone else:oc intention~ly used a·bad..addtess. In· other word~ 'it IS one thing-to fil1d acrime, apother to
identify wh<;t is· responsible for it What's n'1~re, whe~ a c~sh of voters met .a~ already stressed election
system in Milwaukee, it resulted· in· r~rds that ar,e incomplete-" d.uplicates or - in the case,·o.r Ill:are- than.
7,000 votes-· not' yet accounted for. ~at ooul9. further cOlnplicate efforts to ~etennine·exactly·w~o -voted.
F~ur·years ago. after the Journal Sentinel reported that' at le:;tst 361-felons had "voted improperly in the city~

DA Mike. McCann: charged three people \\jth iilegal voting, One was, an attorney fro~ Shor~wood•.and two
were fo..lihyaukee',m~ both of whom were lis.ted in a newsp'~per story. In the end; th.e charges were dr~pped

because prosecutors could .not establish that the t.hree_fel()ris knew tJ:tey. w~re fo~bidden ((om vC?ting while
. they were.still oo'-probation' or-para.le. Arid I1Othing.cail;1e oBhe other 3()O..,plus cas.~.foundi Wliile·tn,any:
have bailed· th¢ local investigation-into·pOssible·voter- ftaud~ equally bnportantanswers: abopr~.~derlyirig·
problems likely will.cOine from somewhere else, Al the urging of 10 Republican lawmakers, a state audit

._ that ·i~ to include a focus on Milwaukee soon will be launched. Thatprobei which could be finalized this
week, is expected also to look at a sete~.tion of co.unties and communities aro"und tbe state. The. JQurnal
Sentmel found spotty col1lpliance with- a sUlte law that requires verifioation cards to 'be sent to-all riew
yoters, and for any cards retl~rned as undeliverable to·be sent to the district.attorney.
·http://www.jsonline.com/~ews/~etro/ian05/297434.asp

. .JANUARY 31,. 2005

RPW NEWS RELEASE: VOTER ID BILL INTRODUCED

Republican Pariy o( Wi~nsin(RPW) Chairman RIck Graber triday praised Republicans in Ihe
Legislature' for introducing a bill t~at ~uld require prosp<}ciive voters· to- first present a valid ,photo ID. The
co-authors, State Sen. Joe Leibham (R-Sheboygan) and·State Rep. Jeff Stone (R·Greend~e) held a news
conference ,this afternoon to an{JOullce the legiSlation. "It is painfully obvious there are serious problems
with our ,ele~tion·systern~and. it is time to seek serious election reform .that protects legal voLers,.fro.m being
disenfranchised through illegal conduct," Graber saId. "Requiring photo lD althe polls wili help prevent
.people from: voting using bad addresses. In addition. Wisconsin must do aWay with same-day voter
. registration that leaves our system wide-open to fraud-..~ Democrats like Jim· Doyle must .stop defending .the
indefensible/' Graber added. "We need solutions.·The time for obstructionism is over." '

• .' C

.FEBRUARY 1, 2005·
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. Some sites sliowhuge vote gaps ,
Recoid-keepingsum,uildi~g the No". 2 presidential'election.iil'Milwaukei is so flawed thai in 17 wards
there were atleasl too more,voles recorded than ptople listed by the city as voting there. In two wards; one
on.lhe south side and one on the north side. the gap is more thanSOO, with fewer than half ,the votes cast in

, eaeh ward aeeount~ for in the city's ecmputer,system, a Joumal Sentinel·review has found. Sueh gapS
, ,were preseni at different levels in nearly aU of the city wards 'and eculd hamp<;r the investigation iaunched '

rast week by federill and local authorities into ~ible voter fraud by giving,an in<:omplele orinaccurate '
piclureofwho actually voted.,They also raise questions about the level of oversight of how the city reeords

. who voted in each ward - an important safeguard that, properlY done,!<an be !!Sed ,to spoldollbl_lin/tfll1d-m
,.-,~thef.pioltlem"'And,Ull1esS1fle glIPRlii.--,,,ttillly resolved. they leaVe room for critics to allege that ballot ,

boxes.were stUffed in 'the city, which 'went· heavily to Democrat John Keny over President Bush in a slate
with'one of theclosest JI!3rgins in the eouniry; City officialS said TueSday that the large gaps can be blamed
on major flaws in how polling,plaee logbopks were scanned and individual votes recorded in Ihe eompuI,er.
In some·caseS;.entire pages :were bypassed,'in .the.proc_ess~ which involves.scan"ning~ barCO~e .for eaCh pre
registered pOrson who votes. Afteriilquiries from the'Joumal SentineLabou.!the gaps. officialS Said election
s!:lffers roscanned the logbooks for'the: 10 most problemati!;'war~ In doing so,' they, ia!Hed'l.707 vO,tes' ,
tha~ while counted by Voting 'machines, were' not recorqed properly later. Officials now plan tii. rescan all '
of the books. They also have.ideiltifi~d othet prohlems, including neW voters.who were added to;thesystem
without ,being shown as having voted, They hope those problems \Yill eXplain the'7,OOO'vole gap found',a',

. week."ag9 by the newspaper in' its: e~ensive review'of .city !=Iectiori' records. "Whe.R there are mista.kes, 1" .
want'toknowaboul the,m,• MayorTom 'Barr~tt said; "There are mislakes, and we wt11'clean themui> h.1 .
don\ thilik we have seen any eviden,," of fraud,' Barrett said. But he acknowledged tha,l vote gapa ana
'other'prOble~ shake. the'confidence of residents ... Meanwh:i1e, a 'state audit into, election problems in
Milwaukee, a probe th~t will include,olher eommunities Slatewide, could get fOrmal approval ·tnday.- And

. on. Monday, Republicans in MadfSoil renewed a push - whichfiilled tWo years·ago - to require all voterS to
show photo identification. On TueSday;' Rick Graber, he;1d of the ·sta;te Republican. Party. ~ha:llenged 'his
Pemccfll.tic. counterpart to 'appear at a hearing ali the mauel.Th~rsday so together they. can' condemn "th.c
(aclth.t potenthIly thousands of voiers acroSs WiSConsin had their legally cast ballot disenfranchised by
i:aud and abuse." I1nda HohOld, Slate Dcmo~ratic.Paf.ty. <;:hait;..sa"id she was unsure·if she'would attend the'..
,meetingJiul-added that if she did, go, she would do so. t"opPose the biiI: ,"Cf I'm there, I'm nol going to be '
arguing,wbathe,wantsme,to argu... she said,,http://Www';sonline.ctim/newsimetrolfebOS129820S;asp ,

RPW NEWS RELEASE: ELECTION PROBLEMS NOT LIMITEDTO
MILWAUKEE

. . As state lawmakerS get re<J,dy to ~n5ider'the merits of requiring prospective voters to show phot~
ID, soineMadison DemocratS have moved qui~ldyto crilicize the measure without considering the
potential problems'in their. ~wit 'neck of the woods.. Pri~r to the Nov~"2 election, The Reptiblica~Party of
Wisconsin (RPW) uSed. the s~me computer'software that identified some 37,000 ba~ or qU,es.t.iQnable..
'addr~sses·in Milwaukee t~ conduct a si41ilar t<?St on Madison's voter rolls. The test tUtn~ up 362 bad' or
questionable address~ inclpd~t:Jg g~rages~ parking lots' and an etectric powerstation.

FEBRUAnY 3, 2005 '

INVESTIGATION OF MADISON VOTE ANNOUNCED

At least' 438 Madison votc,rs don't Jive where they claimed they 'did when they registered at· the poJl~on .
. election day, the Wisconsin State Journal reports. The Madiso'n City Clerk·s office announces plans to turn
over the information ~o' the .Pane .~unty District Attorney.
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State lawmakets hear bo.th sides of voter lDdebate

The 2 1/8 ~by-3 3(8 ·inch card thai most Wiscon~in residents carty in lheir wallets is either th~ key 10
. restoring voters' failh in the electoral system or a met~od' for prevel1tiJig thousands of people from voting.
The cards are government-issued photo lOs in the form of driver's licenses, and they were al the center of a
debate Thursday in the .Capitol over. a measure In require volers to show a photo [D. al the polls. [n a packed'

·.hearingroom, a group ofelecled officials, community leaders and resid~nts testified lolhe Assembly's
Commitlee on Campaigns and E1ectionsab.oul their concerns overa system they said is open to fraud, .
while a slightly Iarger.crowd·argued·that the new requirement would disenfranchise voters. Under the e

.. c.-··"lI!elliURFlhe.!>-...lin~lJaenteecbaliotswoD1dlle r.-qu(fed to sena.copy 0 their photo IDs wilh Iheir
ballots. People.who regularly vote.by absentee ballot - such as senior citizens or people with disabilities
who ~on·t have Plleio lOs - coqld instead have a wilness verifY their identities. Most i>eopl~ woul~ show a
driver's license t~ vote, but a .state-isstJed identification card Of-military ID wo.~Id also be'accepted. The
slate would offe,freelDs 10 those who dOn~ have them or ca!1\ afford,lhein, under the bill. The proposed .
legislationwoutd' also eliminate the practice of ·vouching;' which. alloWs eligib[e.voters to castll baUot if
another person'ean confirm iheiridenUlY and ~dd.iss. . . .
http://www.jsonline.com/news!state/febo5129&63&.aso •

FEBRUARY 9, 2005

Voter logbooks out of whack
A review.of Milwaukee poUing~place logbooks by the Journal Sent.inel· shows votCRto¥vo~t discrepancies
al do~ns of wards, meaning gaps found. earlier run deeper than a: proble~· With PQst-e.lection recordkeeping.
dted:by. officiaI~ On election day~ ea~h vote.r given· a ballot is assigtted.a number that corresponds· to the
person's place. in line. At the ~nd oftheday~ this number -w~ic.h should match the ballots cast·- is recorded
in thf; logbooks. This functions as a safeguard agains~ ·any future'.adj~stments to the b00ks or"l?allb.ts~ But ..
the newspaper's reView found 24 cases where there is a dis.crepancy ofat least 5%, with more ba-Ilots..than

" ;:Ow.rs.l;ste.d in:a ward~ logbookS for ario~het:20. wards showed,n& entry for tbe I~t voler counted~ You..
. have.got to have. that nU1l1bei-.(wntt¢n downj~~ saia slate Rep~ JeffSlooe'(R"Greendalek'You have·to.ha"e

it fa stop·any oilier vOtes.from entering the system (aftenhe'fattj;'He said'the revelati~nofon~le;
discrepancies should be looked at 'by -3.uthoriti.es who have launched"an investigation into potential·voter
fraud. Meanwhile~'a state audit in the election,pr~blems in Milwaukee·and el.Sewhere was approved"

. Tuesday~· and aIegisl~tive committee advanced a controvf::rsiaJ. reform measure' tha t would require aU'voters
to·showa·photo If) when theyamve to·yote at the·pons; The reView· of the voter logs found gaps that are

. g~nerally smaUer ,than those teveaied when the newspaper compared th.e' n~mber of votes counted in eac.h
.wardtri the number of people listed in the city1s.computer records as having voted·Nov. 2 ~ a.n effort to
identi(y tJ:1e source and nature of the 7.,OOO-votc gap citywide. The smaller ward-by-ward· gaps sugge'St that
a ·smaller number' of votes is truly unaccounted for. BUl since the. gaPs·also. are retlecteo at·the·wlI.l:d level.
it indicales the problem is deeper - and potentially more troubling cIhan poor q~aiity-contro.l in.the .
comput~r scanning of votes in the weeks after the eleCtion oo• .In the caSe'of Ward 297,' ilie logbook showed
590 more voters lhan votes; and in Ward 314, the books showed a difference of507 votes. linth ·wards
voted'atiericho Baptist Church, 1923 N. 12th St, 00 the cityO~ norlhside 00, .Poll workers there appeano .
.have added v-otes frbb\ the two·wards together. In any 'case.. it is discrepancies in the ·Qther direction. ~ more.
votes than voters ·.that are .most troub1ing~ ElectioQ. ~ffici,als say there is no state standard, for·what-.is
considered an acceptable discrepancy. Of Course, the,purpose of the'recordkeeping is to count the..vote~ not
estimate·them, so some would argue that no difference is· acceptable. Stone said apythil1g more than r~
should be considered lroubling; flit's the difference between, your.checkbook balancing to within $1 and· tv

-. within hundreds .of.dollars~n The biggest,4ifference,'Qn a percentage basls~'came il1 Ward 246. voting at
Curtin Elementary School, 3450 S. 32nd Sl. Election records shoW 475 votes eounted; but the logbook tally
reads 324" That is a. difference of 151 votes. or a discrepancy of 32%...MeanwhiJe. state lawmakers·are
confident that public support eXists for: a photo ID requirement, $3ying ,hey are readying a backup plan in
case Gov. Jim Doyle vetoes the measure Ihalpassed its first committee test Wednesday. Rep. Stephen
Freese (R-Dodgeville) said a bin to authorize a·non-binding statewide referendum is ~·n the works, and will
be.forwarded if the legislation doesn't b.ecome, la~. http://www.jsonline.comfnews/metro/feb051300449;.asp"
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FEBItUARY 10; 2005

Party wantsfraud case explained
. .

The DemocraticParty of WiSconsin on·Thursday called on the state Repubiican Party to "fullY exphnntheir
involvement" in·the case of a former College Republican who is charged with voting illegally Nov. 2 in
BroWo ("..ounty. A Republican Partyspo~esman.caIledthe statement "silly." Gting a.-;tory in.Thursday's .

.Journal Sentinel. abOut the felony election fraud charge against MarcP. r..acher, the DemOcratic Party issued ..
a statement'saying tJ1~t. dC:-sPite dah:tlS by thc.uQRef-widesp,ead=v\ftihg-U-re:guhiriti&;t11e-o'rily'electtl?ft _u.

trauil case·ilia! has surfaced involves a Republican. "Republicans.are.rushing to pass a lim that wo.uld
disenfranchise ~ters acrosS the state based on wild accus~ti6~sOf fraud when the' only ca$e of-yoter fraud

. has come from th~i'r own party," Kim Warkcntin•."exeeutive director of the s~re.Democratic PartY; sa~d in
t~e statement·ne statement refers to Repubiican SUPRort of a bill that would req!1ir" .voterS.to show pli(jto
identification at the polls but does notSliY .wny lh"·Republi'can·Party is suspeCiedof being involved in the,
alleged iIle~.voting,. Chris Lata, si>9kesman for the.state Republican P*y, called··lh" Democrats' reacti6n.
"silly;. saying Democrats ~te embarrasselfi about criminal "liarges fil~d againSt Jive men. accused of.
slashing tires on a GOP van in Milwaukee·oil election day. 'It llla1<Os.sens<r,that theYwouldlllllke this
incredible reaCh {"say lbere.wasa ccinspiracy,"hbsai<f; ~dding IhatanY.iIlegaivotiilg. s.hould be ...
pro~cuted. Laehe., 23; oftheChfc:igosubtirb ofHirisdalt'. was chargeiJ jail' 14 withaceleny th3tcartieS.a
maximumi,risori term aD vi Yoa,", The·spring;2004 grad.tiate of St No!bert CoUege in De Pere lives in.
nIi~ois·.but v9ted uSi~ghi~ last. a4dr~ss in De Pe~e.. aCcording to a cri~nal complaint..
http://wwW.jsonJine.com/news/racine/fl:b05fJ00738.asp

. FEBRUARY 11,2005

Problems: cited in absentee voting' . .
In a review of the Nov.. 2- election', Milwaukee o#ici~ls on:, Fnday blamed a·m;u;sive crush ot-absentee-.
voters for probJems if' geuing.t~allots·to 'everyone'~hoTeques:t¢d- one~' .and for; 'not getting afl· the. returned' ','
absentee _~aI.Iot~ to i~~:,~ll~:Qefoie: they cl~ised •.the_ two"prQbl~ms~ whiCJfh:a:ve; almos~': beoome',fbotnotes. .
',amid" more recent ejection question~ are" both serious. In the,fi'rst .caSe, somc'residents.who sought b~Iots .
were·.u~I::iI~.to vote. Jlithe second.-~8ballots that did,come almost,missed being cqunted. I.t took special
permission from the 'Sta°te Elections Board. to· .allow those· 238 ballots to, he. countedy sometl'!irtg that .did not
happen. lintH nearIy.'a month ·after the hard.,fought election. The officials, members ~f.~ task fQrce appointed
by, Mayor T9m B-arre~t,.are conducting one of several inve.stigation.sinto how the.dty ran ·the electfon~

LegislatoP.!this:we~k approved·a:.state audit that will lqok into problems in Milw~ukee and review how
other citieshandlCdJhe election. And a state·federal probe into possible.voter-fralld is under way..
h!io:flwww.jsonline.comfnewsfmetro/fl:b05f301173.asp

FEBItUARY 14,2005

More voting gap's found across Wisconsin
An independent firm haS found flaws in the Nov. 2· election records of many Wi"sconsin·c~mmunities that
e.::ho some of th~ problems idenlified·by the Journal Senlinel in Milwaukee. Wisconsin Voter USIS, which
is updating,the files it uses to sell voter lists to political candidates. found several communities with
'significant gaps between. the number of people listed as having voted and 'the number«Jf votes cast in the
presiden~ial contest. The firm~ which ·has collected data from more than 50 WiSCOnsin communities· so (ar.
shared its information with the Journal SenUnel. which first i~entified a 7.000-vote gap in MilwaUkee.
Several c~mmunities showed gaps that, on a percentage.ba.sis., rivaled ,the city's disparity. That includes
Madison, Fond du Lac, Neenah and Eau Oaire. TyPically. though, gaps were much smaUer and maQY
.commun.ities showed no g~ps at ally underscoring',the importance of a vote-la-voter match in· even high
turnout elections. In some cases, election officials said the problem was due to an.·incomplete voter list ·they
sent to the firm. In othecsythough:. they were surpr~se.d to learn· that their voter records had problems:", .
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lncluding discrepan~ies tha~ iQ a few spOts, listed,more voters than votes.
http://www.jsonline.comluewslmetrolfeh05f301823:asp

,FEBRUARY16,200S

Sick leave

The'only thing leSs clear than when embattled city elections chief Lisa Artis~nwill return from an _'-.-.c--c ...c

• ,_~-_, .c ' '- __.eZleQw-d medical a!>se...oHtHv!tether MllYol'l'undIarrtuw,mtSMfljaclE NtlsOn has 0001) offiliejob' -
--_.~-~. since;,.Feb. 1, and' Barrett's ,C;hiCfof staff, Pat Ctirley~ said he doesn't ~XpeCl her back next· week-Or anytime

soon. !l!\P.:lfviww.jsonline.com/neWsfmetro/feh05f302300.asp

Voter tD billaclvances

The Legislature'sbtidget-writingloint Fi""nce eommitle.e approved.lhe photo 1D bili with a 12-4 party-line
vote; Republican" generally support {lie measure; 'and D~moi:iatsoppose it; saylng"il could disenfranchise
Vl}lers. ne bill ,voulll allet Wisconsin's historically open elections process by requiring an ID to vote, even
for,these who vote with an 'abse,ntee balloL The full Assembly will 'vote OIilhebillnext week; said its:'co-'
spOnsor Rep~ Jefc Slone (R-GreendilleJ, Gov. lim Doyle velOed asimilar bill in 2003 and is expected to do
so. again if this one reaches: hiS desk. PreSsure to change.Wisconsin's. electoralsyst~m is mounting In ,~he.
wake !,f reports of voting irreg!1lariiies in the Nov,2 presidential election in Milwaukee: and other
"comm.unities arouiJ.4 the state. Curr~nt law' attows residents to vpte by providing1heir names and addresses
to poU- workers, .and to register'on electiOI\ day by presenting proof of residence.·Undc( t~e new measure,
those casting alisentee ballets woUld, be required to send a'copy-of theirpholo IDs with their ballots.' People
withoui IDs who regu.l.arly vote by absentee ballot· such as_senio.f citizens or disabled reside.nts • coul~
have a witness 'jeriCY their identities. The bill would require:-thallhe state of('er free lOs to those who don't
have them or can't affo'~ tnem. It would. alsoeliminat~ "the practice of "yo~ching,ll'which allows.eligible
voters·to c~l a baJIot if afjQther petson.at·the·voting site C3)f confirm- theii·_ idtmtity and address. The' .
committee rejected'a: pfoposal from Rep.•. Pedro':COlon-(p~MiJwaukee)' to allow voter 'regiStra~on, wJi~O"
someone gets·a driver-'s-li~e'nse~-titto.:llwwwJsonlirie;comlnewslstatelfebO_?1302318~asp· .

FEBRUARY17, 2005

2% of Racine voter registration cards returned
.' '. { .. ,

The addresses or" riearly 2% of Racine volers who registered at Iheir,p;,lIing places Nov. 2 could not be
verified aft.. the fact by city officials. according to,a report released Thursday. City Clerk Carolyn '
-Mosko':las. whose Office conducted tbe reView, said it indicates little if any- evidence of pOtential fraud. Her
office has had time to investigate fewer than half'oJ the 106 questionable addresses.she said" bilt clerical
'erroF~ s~em to be the prevailing "problem. "We found an awfulty smaU percentage that are questionable', and:
upon further research. we may find ·that to be an even smaller number," Mosko-nas said. But state ·Rep.
Robin Vos (R-Caledonial, whose criticism puShed the city into doing:the revi,ew for the firstti;"e iri

, memory,-disagreed. He said the 106 questionable addresses sbow ,that lhe state needs a GOP:sponsored law
that wou~d require voters to show photo 'identification before casting- ballots.
http://www.j:sotlJine.comlnewslracineffeb~51302687 .~~p

FEBRUARY 21, 2005

RPW NEWS RELEASE: WISCONSIN VOTERS STRONGLY BACK
PHOTOID
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In a reSull that cutsacross age, gender and ideological lines, an 'overwnebning 84.3% of likely Wisconsin
Yaters suppon il photo /D requirement at the poDs, according to a survey commissioned by the &epublici...
Party of ~isconsin(&PW). Further. 6Q.3% say they 'strongly' approve of the propOsal. "This is as doS¢ to
a mandate as you will ever see," RPW Chairman Rick Graber said of the poll results. "There is .~o.question
thevast majority of Wisconsin voters consider photo /D to ha a necesSary, common-sense measure lO
Protect the integrity of the poils and dose down one potential avenue for fraud." .

FEBRUARY 24, 2005

RPW NEWS ltEtEASE: ASSEMBLYENfiORSES PHOTOiD~
. BEGINS STATEWIDE PETITION DRIVE

Iust after the WisConsin Assembly strongly endorsed "Dill ihat would require prospective. voters to show
phgto /D at the polls, the &epublican 11aily of Wisconsin (&PW) ~rinounceda statewide petition. drive to
encourage Gov.lames, E. Doyle to sign the.bill.when it reach~hisdesk. To!fay.'s 64 -.33 votdncluded the
supporfof spmeAssemblypemocrats. The S,late'Senate is e.",peeled to-act... the'billin the'near future. '.

'Doyle vetoed. a photo /D biIrin the preVious legislative session and has suggested he will do SO again. RPW
Chairman Rick Graber.epcouraged.suppaners afphoto /D·to visit the RPW.websile at,. ' ..
www.wisgop.or!!lphololDpetition.pdfand circulate CQpies ofapetition to enmurage Doyle to sign the
photo ID b~i when it reaches his desk. ;. . . .

.MARCH 1,2005

Artisan resigns as elections director.

\

, . ,., ., ,.
Under a blitz of criticisn,t.ovcr the city's handling ofthe Nov. 2 presidential election, Usa Artisan resigned
Tuesday. as executive director of the Milwaukee EIet:tion COmnU~ion after fout weeks -off the job on sick
time., Arli$oll taxed a'-,one~sentehce n01(~·ofreslgnatiorHo' the,maYQ['s,.office,Tue:;:daY. Stie~.cO'i11d 'n-ot- be;
reach-ed for -COqI11,1~nt. In-r~~nr days,. ~pec::ulatron grew-.'tlla~ Arti~n. wo~ld'leave th'c'post ~hc:-held sinc~..

, July, when she-faced sharP' questions ab~ut'herqualificatioilS.fro~aldermen at her confirQ1ation:'~eariilg.

Last week,· Mayor Tom Barrett appointed.;t.llmamigeme"nt te~D\" to' run the office througbthe April 5 .
election: A.statement issued Tuesday'from Bar:Tett waS as 'shart as Artispn's own'letter: "I am most
appreciative o,f Lisa's service'during a most difficult electio~ cycle and wish' her the beSt. II From the :;tart,

.Artisan was Barrett·s mO~l_controversial appointee. Slfe was a-campaign v9lun~eer ancHsmarried' to Eric
.' Von. a ·top Barrett campaign officialwho is now a talk show host on'WMCS-AM (1290)..Aldermen
'questioned whether Arlison· was ""Perienced enoujlh·for ihe job. wIth the hotly cOntested. high-tuniout ,
presidential eJecrion lqoming. Some complained rhat she was. not a regular 'voter -h~rseJf, sor;nething she
downplayed., noting lhat she was not a public official at the time. the 18-wordre~ignationnote - "I hereby
i~sign from my positio~as ,Excc!Jtive Director of the Ciry of ;Milwaukee Elecrioil Commission. effective
immediately" • is Ifated Feb. 25. but it Wa!l faxfd Tuesday. Indeed. it r~ads: "Feb. ts. 2004."
http://www.jsonline.comlnewSlmetrolmar051305S40.asp· .

..' , . ,

Pmpos.ed.legislation would count returned i1verseasballots up t()severi
. . days after election date

.' . .
, . .~ '.' ' -'

ACC9rding-to the state Elections Board, aboti( 6.45% (534) of overseas military ballots returned were
received after election day 2004. effectively disenfranchising those. military p~rsonnel. Stai~ Rep. Mark
Gunlfrum (R:New Berlin) who introduced lhe bill, says that since the Elections Board only canvassed 2/3
of the. stale, it is reasonable to assume even moremiUtary bailors went u.ncounU:d~The process of printing
an~ diSseminaring ballots was delayed in .'04, because the Democrat Party of Wisconsin filed suit seeking 'to
have Ralph Nader kicked off the ballo~ .
http://w.Nw.thewheelerreport.comlreleases/Mar05/Marl/030 Igundrumvot~s.pdf
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"voted in the city. But a fuil analysis could notbe complet~d,bythe newspaper because of a 2003 state law , '
ihat bars access to birth dates of voters.The nawspaper, though, was able to do'" partial analysis by
coinbining,several computer databases to capture birth dates, for about 39% of those who voted iii the
Novembe,r eledion. That showed at least 82 votes by felons, ~ho ate not allowed to vole untii their
probatioll or parole has been cOmpleted. Illegal votes,by felons are part of an investigation into possible

, voter fraud in thec:ity••• S~veral felons listed as voting who were reached by the Journal Sentinel hung up
when asked, whether lliey voted... Ronald Gay, 42; who voted from an address in the 4300 block of ~.'36th
St, could not bereached, bin a ivoman :Who identified herself,as his wife said Gay had definitely voted. '
"He voled the same night I did,~ said the WOman, who would give her name only as "Mrs. Gay." Later she
asked: "Will he get in trouble for that?" The woman'said she and RQiJal<LOa~pn"'t".km\H~
hOW Uves.oul of state. He could not be reached for comment ...~BecauSe the 2003 change in state-law"
reslriited public access to birth date information, as weIl as driver's license and Social Security numbers,

'only election'workers are aUowed'to,see such-information, as aguard against identity theft. ArgUing thal
the change went too far, slate Rep. Mark Gundrum (R,New Berlin) ,said, this week he WOuld draft a bill to
reinstale public'~c<:ess .to birth dales. a critical means of identifying specific voterS. Gundrutn called on
invesligators to take a hard'iine ,with any 1[iolation tfie}dind ... IIi Milwaukee, 'the siiuation has been' '
compounded bythe'city's unwillingn~to confirm any ofihe 600 potenti:ii malches the'newSpaper

, identified between felOnS a'nd voters ••. Officials ,hav.eitod.the ongoing.invest,igation ,as a reawn for
", withhoidmg eiectlail material. h!lb:llwww.jsonliile.comlnewstmetro/mar051310603.asp?fonnat=print

, MARCH 18, toos
RPW NEWS RELEASE: IT'S DEJA. VU ALL OVER AGAIN

At least 82 felons illegally voted in, Milwpukee, in '()4 election

In a reve"Iation that Will sound familiar to those who recall the cases· of fraud in 2000•.at least 82 felons
illegally voted in MilwaukOe in' 2004;' according 'to an 'analysis conducted by the Milwaukee J Durnal,
Sentinel which the newspaper ':3115 ~clear e.vidence {Jf fraudulen~ voters: in th~.November e'1ecii6n.· In'ttlc
2jjQOeiectloil, Ibe J DUri/il/Seniinel found 361 fel,ms,illegally-vOledIn Milwaukee. "Ta all,theDetnocrats
suCh as Ji~:·~y]~.w~o- kept"saYirig. tney·wanted-t«? seievidence o~ fraud hefurc·~kingaction on'el~ction
reforms, they now have theit: .eVidence/' Republican Party of Wisconsin (RPW) Chairman R'ick Graber
said ....Tbe newsp,aper reports. the number of felonsvo.ti~gin 2004 islikely much higher, because, nlore

.than 600 matche&-were-:.f0und between felons and the list of those who voted. However. a 2003 state, law
. barr.ing,access t9 the birth'd'ates of voters prevent~d 'the ~ewspaper from conduc.ting a.complete

invesligation ... .After thl\ 2000 eleclion, Milwaukee Counly District Attorney E. Michael McCann dropped
. the attempted prosecution '01 a 'mere three of.the 361 felons in· questiori. For cover. McCann uSed a' .
convoluted.opinion·fiom the office of then:"Attorney GenerjiJ'Jhn Doyle which' argued the: ·felons could not
~e successfully prosecuted if they were' not awa~e they, were .breakin-g the iaw...."Felons .cannpl ~ote in
Wisconl?in. and polling plates are required to·post the laws and:pena;Jties/' Graber noted. "Ignoranc~ of the
.law is 1.10 excuse. r trus~ prosecutors will'no lo'ngeriry to hide'behind such weak al1d flawed reaSoning as .
,employed by Jim Doyle." ,

Democrats called on to back reforms

~.itinga'loumal Se~tinel report that ~t least 82 felons voted jllegally Nov. 2 in Mil-w~ukee, th\: dJirm~tn of
the'state Republican Party caHe~ Friday for Democrats to back election- reforms. "There is no more room
for weak'excuses and inac~ion." ,GOP' Chairman Rick Graber said in a statement State Democratic Party
officials., though, argued ihe GOP·backed photo UJ requirement would not help lhe issue. And Sharon
Robinson. acting head. ofthe city Electio'n CommiSSion, stressed ·she believes only felons who
"jntentionallyillegally voted II should be penalized in the "local-federal inquiry into possible voter fraud.
Robinson noted that before the'election there was confusion in many p~trts of the country about voting laws
.as: th~y apply to felons. In Wisconsin, felons can vole only if they are no ,longer under supervision... I'm not.
certain. for the 82 people you fo~nd. if it was an intentional act," she-said. "I think people wh~ intentionally
voted, k.now~ng they shouldn't have voted. should be penalized." ... Graber called on investigators to take a
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hard line Wilh anyone who violaled the law. Wisconsin felons under supervision can\ voie, "aildpolling
places are required to.postlhe Iawsand penalties,"hesaid. "Ignorance oHhe law is no excuse." •.• Kim .
Warkenlin, executive director of Ihestate Democratic Party, said the GOP photo ID requirement was·lhe .
wrong approach because felons may have an ~ier time getting·driyerfg'Ucenses than senior ci~ens. "More
than 100,000 seniors· dOil\. hav"driver licenSes, and manY of them live in nursing homeS," Warkentin said,
"Requiririgphoto ID won\ stop· celons from voting, but it could.dlseilCrallchise many seniors." .
http1/wwwJsonlint.com/news/metro/martl5/3l0908.asp?format=orint

MARCH 22, 2005

RPW NEWS RELEASE: WI MUNICIPAL CLERKS SUPPORT.
PHOTOID

iri.yetariother.sign of growing supportfo, common sen;".eiection reform; the office of Senator.Joe .
Leibham (R-Sheboygan) today releasedapoilindicating}O% of Wisconsin municipal.clerks surveyed

· support a pholoID requiremerit·atlhe pOll".129·cler!<s.responded.tothe·survey,.•nd:90 support phOliJ.IQ at
· Ihe. polls. When coupled wilh • reoont survey. rele.sed:in·FebruluY by the Rep~blican Parly of.Wisco~in .
(RP.W)lhat shows 84.3% of Iiki:lyvoters support photo ID; .1Iie helillo! RPW said· il ~ time .for:Govemor
James E. Th>yle to stop ignodngJhe \)iill·ofIhe people andtakeaetion in sUPPorlofthis:<;ammon-sense· .
election reform<•..Newspapers in· at ieast eight.W'.iscon~in' cities...,... int;ludjng· aa:~ Claire:,; Green:Bay. an~'

lanesVille -:- haye endorsed". a photo]D .require:ment~ ," -.

MARCH 23, 2005

Voter list lacks key element
. .

Although at least 82 felons_ voted illegally Nov. 2. in Milw3qkee.alone, st.ate. election officials ,are
constructing a new voter l~st_lhat coul~ leave the door open· to fraud when" a simple step would. dose it.,The

· stat€;Wid~ voter list,.due,(o· be completed: "li~ I,his year;· would. coUect:in(oimation cui- r~lon$: v.:tto _~re. "still on:.
p~b~lion or pa~le a04;·as it sta,ndS J.low.,: officials wo':!ld".stnke t~em ,from.voiing. rolls. Th~t follows the, .
his19ric practiCe ofMilwaukee and most other municipalities. On the so;~face. it rna)' se.em, like the right
'approach. 'But With WiSConsin as ~n~·of the few stateS in tht; country with same"-da'y regisl;ration, it would"
mean the felon could simply register on sit~ "and cast a ballot anywaY.~.When q.~~tion.eQTuesdayabout
how to handle ineligible felons on lhe statewide'voter Iist,.severai reform.advocates sa~d the more eff~tive

s~eguard would be to leave. the names on the list with 3 notation tha,t the individual is o<?t.c1igible to vole.
That would prompt elec~ion .workers to tum away the .felon attempting - intent~onaliy or: unint~ntional1y ~ to.
vote, instead, .of to the same~day registration line."It appears we are designing a system that is going to fail. '

. "rather th.a'n carry out eJection Ja.w," said: state' Rep.Jeff Stone (R-GreeitdaJe)~"The sys.tem needs to have·
protections to' make sure the people'who 3tC voting art pr.~Perlyvo~ing.~'•.. Enforcement,'is rare. Fmir"y'eai's
ago, for instance; the Journal Sentinel foundtha1361 felons vo.ted iUegaIIy.:Only three were prosecuted, bur
those chargeswere.droppedwhen officials could not eSlabllSh.lhey knew Ihey we.re breaking.!he law when
they voted ....Last week, the newspaper reported Ihal·alleasl82 felons. voted illegally iri the Nov. 2
presidential election, though the number is likely·much higher. The newspaper could analyze only about.
39% of the 277,000 people who voted, because a 2003 change in state law has barred access to birlh dates•

. hnp:llwww."isotlline.com/news!metrofmar051311946.asp?fOnnat=priot

MARCH 24, 2005 .

Nov. 2 vote not properly verified

The results ofthe, Nov. ~ election in Milwaukee, I!0w' the subject of an investigation into possible voter
fraud, were ~ertified'withoutany double-checking of the totals by.lhe city or- county panels charged with
oversight, the Journal Sentinel has determined. Thus, p~1Iirig-placediscrepancies betw.eeo· t,he number of
ballotS cast and the count of voters at many wards went' undiscovered untll16ng after the election re~ults
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were finalized: The S~tt>Eiections Board on Thursday opened a review into why the city did not comply"
with a state law that requires it to provide copies,of key materials to lite county by 2 p.rn. the day anei the
election -,and why the countyOK~ 'the results wi~hout seeing the 4ocuments. Kevin Kennedy~ exe~utive

director of the state board, said the sequenceofev.n~, only now coining to I,ight; meant key safeguards
were ignored. Indeed, had officials caught those polling-place gaps _at the ward 'level, or later by the city
or by county cinvasSers " hundred~ ofbalJots.could have been set aside and not counied to adjUst fur the

, difference, as called fur by state law. Or, at minimum; discrepancies could have been resolved 10 f1elp
assure an accurate count in a razOr ·thin election in which Wisconsin nearly p.ccam,e ·the decisive ·state in the
battle for the White House .:. Among the documents not provided to the county: copies of voter logbooks,
,voting machine ta-pes with vote total~ and.eif(jti~ent4~~uuii, head· of the eotiilry ---.--,-,~--

E,Iecfion COtnmiss.ioh, said'~unty canvassers use that inform~tiop. from suburban communities, to cro$S
check ward,totals and the tallies provided by:municipal' clerks._State Sen. JOc' Leibham (R-Shehoygan).,
asked,ihe Staie EJections Board 10 invC$tigate the matter,hiie WednesdaY;'fter questions abotit whether the
documerits had e'(erbeen S"omitted 'eame up during a meeting of a special panel looking into election
reforms. He termed the situation ~. ,c1<~a'" violalion of-state· law}'.Under slate la·w~· election documeflts are·
dtie allhe counly by ~:p.;"'on Ihe, day after the eleclion.1f they don\ am;,e, the statuie dir.e=the county io'
"dispatch':i rnessenger am' Ih" person"having'.!hem,shail deliver the retumuo the.messeng"r."
http://www·lsonlint>.conilneWslrnelro/mar051112555:asp.?funnat=ptint

, STATEMENT FROMRPWEXECUTiVE1URECTOR "
, ,Republican Farty ofWisconsin, Executive liJirectorRick Wilty isSued the follOwing statement todity
.following the news'that Milwaukee, haS not complied with,state law bj'not yetsubmitting't"e required'

. election materials needed Ii> certify the res;,lIso!tlie NoVember 20!i4 election. Iii addition; the '
Milwaukee Coun;, fi/ection CQl1vos#ng [Joard certified the counl! results withoutfirst'receiving the '
req"ired da/4 from Milwaukee, in .mother violo.tion ofstate lo.w. Wisconsin State'SWute 7.s1(S)(b)

.states that "the· municipal cJ-erk shaY deNver the ballots, statements,; tally.she.ets, ·lists; and env'el{Jp.~s-fQr
his or her municipality reIa!intrto'any county, technicai col'eg.e district, slate, or nauonal electio.n.to the

county clerk by ~ p.ni.· on the day lol!owitig each' such .e~ction." .

·...the n.~ws. ~~t of:Mi~w4~kee:'k~~ps-'on getting, worse. The revelatib~. that Wi~ons'~n.,~.la-r,ge~t ~ty
failed' to comply Wilh st~te'law by prQvfding SQch" basic;: hifbrtnation" in tht; November: 2004 election is ,~.

nothing 1e~.thari ~hoeking. In W~onsin, the vote inargin oetween the top tWQ presidential can<Udales was
th~·,tighlest hi the nalion. With this announcemen~ it is not toO" outrageous to suggest the"Badger State.
~el:>ults Qf the 2004· election are thro~n i~to q~eslion ... " .

MARCH 28, 2005

RPW NEWS RELEASE: AD CAMPAIGN URGES POSITIVE
ACTION ON PHOTO ID

, . . . . .. . ' .

A radio ad campaign that urges Democrat state senato;s and ~ov. James'E. Doyl" to suppOrt a photo lD
.requireme.nt·at the poDs begins today in a number ofWisconsin' citjes,; the Republican Party cif Wisconsin:
,(RPW) announced. The «J-s,econd SpOlS will air in the EauClaire, Green Bay, La CrosSe, Madison, '.
'MiIWauk~cine~Rhinelander, and Wausau/Steven.s POInt markelS. The ads recount various instances of
fraud and IrregJJlarities that surfaced in the wake of the 2004 electjon and 'ask citizens to conta.ct their

. s~nalor or Go:vernor' Doyle a·nq urge them to SUPP\1rt photo ID, The'ads are 's~heduled to tun through April'
6! when the,state S~nate is tentatively set to [~ke ~c~ion on the photo.iO bill.

http://www.wisinfo.com/joumaUspjlocaI/288763849:296120.shtml
http://www.Jsonline.comlnewslstate/mar05/313288.asp ,
http://www.wisinfo.comlpostcrescenl/utidatelupdaie 20387110.shtml
http://www.wispolitics.comlindex.iml?Article.-33<)98
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ELECTION: MORE VOTES THAN VO~RS

in Vlh,ich there\~ at least 100 more ballots
cast Ihan IeiI' volin there. Here is aisl of 1h6se wards.

, rpollll1<J locations and tlie size of the gap b¢tVlOOn the two figures.
. '-.' .

WARDS WITH MOST DISCREPANCIES

WARD POWNG lOCATION DISCREPANCY
:1.29, Garland School, 1420 W. GoldcrestAIJe.
93 Cooper Park Pavilion, 8701 W,Gbari1bers St
44 RIverside University High Scllool.1615 HOCUS!St .

312--JA;lltluelteUlliVel$ily A1U1l1AI UIJi6A. 1442 W. 'NisoonslrtAle-
188 ,Lyoos Pall< PlIvilion, 3301 S. 55th St.
'14 "New Hope MisSlorial}'B3ptlSt GIltirch. 2464 W.A1kltison Ave.
39 WI·MI~vaukooSandburg H~I. 3400 N. MaryIanQ Ave.
62 ,Centra! lIJraryi 733 N.BlljSt.

21&lIppecai1oe tlbrarY.3912 ~HoweIt Aw,
26Q, " ' CudahY YMCA; 905P It.Swan~",

,259- GudaHyYMCA;9050 Nd;wanR6a!f "
124 Shennan SGhooldlnnw.l.OcustSt· "

9",' eonQieSs..SchQOI.!i22Sw. UnetJlli:Ci'eekOrive
298" Phlnis Wfieat[ey SchOOl 2442 N;:!.QIhSl'
11 wisconsin Avenoo SChool. 2108 W. 'MsooitS,lilAve.

258 Shepherdoithe Ridge Church. 9455 N. 76th Sf.
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ELECTION~'
PROTECTION.
1-866-0UR..VOTE

.(1·86~.•687~8683)
BILLOF RIGHTS FOR DISPLACED VOTERS LIVING OUTSIDE OF ORLEANS PARIsi!

FPRAPRlL 22,JOOCi ELECTIONIl
.Updated-oa-MarGh-Z1,200cJ.

Oepending on when and how you registered and' whether you have previouslyvoted inperson, YOU MAYHAVE TH;E
RIGHTTO VOTE by absentee ba1liJl, or. auring theemtr voting'period in either Orleans P3rlsh or satellite locations
throughoilt the state. ' ..~

- _ .i _

·To. d~termJne if aud how YOllcau vote:by abseutre ballot if Yllu are II diliphtced voter,:

[fyolicianotknowwhenyou registerlultd vok-YOu ~i:a1J th~ Seqp,tary-ofSfate's (iffZC¢citl~O(j..88$-280S .•

UYOU registeredtoyote before October 5, 200'k . . "
- A, IfNU tellistered to vote by mai/and~avenotpreViou~lj wfted Iiip.er..on ili the precinctinwbich.yo\l8rere~istercd; You mtmtvote
in person during early voting in Orleans ParishQr at a.satellit. early 'l'o!Jngsito,or in Orleans Patish onE1~tioil.DilY; .

~. Ifyou~regiswed.inper.onorpr';'jous/y voted in penon YoU.,..;;y;,t~bY' al*ntee banolFfui~youniuilt sUbmit a10rigviith your
request for.3D·absentee ballot all affidavil'atatinll: <I) iliatyiltl' haVe beendisplace,hs a result of the bumqanes; (2) thst you are.

· eligible to votoinyour parish; and (3) thsfyou expecfiobe. out ofyourplU'isJi. during early votilig. and on Blection Day; Absentee.
ballot requeSt forms are available by contacting ·the Secrelaiy i!fState's'office or ort itS websiiC and may be maned, faxed, or liand
delivered to tl)e Registrar ofVoters offico in your parish. On tIW absentee ballot request fornl;. yOIl.may request thst the Regis\nU' of

·V Qters fax the ballot'to youbywri6ng a fax. number vihere.youc3n recCive'faxesimd requesting .that the baliotb. aent to thst number.
, The absentee ballot rQque5t form must be received by th".RegistrarofVoti:rsonor before A.i>riI2t, 2006: The absenttO> bsllot reqUest

is g\lOdforall'ereetiODS'tIirotlll.h FebIUlUy,21lO7. long .. you,do not move;o(. . '. .' ._ . : .' ..
Nex~ you must cast yourahsenteeballot' You may ",liltOr fi!1<yo!"'bliifcit baol< !(j the Rcllistiat: ofVolersin yolltparis!ll Iryou,

choose to fax your ba1lo~please'beawafe of the following Wltim siateritcri~ivbich is- printedon the'ballot: "I uJiderstalld-th.t by_
faxing myvotod baHot I am voluntarily-'waiving. my.right'to a secretballot!'-.nus stalement must b~ datodandfolloWed by your .
signature and Socia! SeciJ~it)' number. Your absentee.banot Iilu.slbe received.by the Registrar ofVoters bY.l'llection Day. April 22,
2006, Contact infonnation for every piuish can be found on the Seere~-of Siate~s website·or by calliilg 1-800,.883;,2805.

. :>:.".:

'Uyou registeredto vote on or after OctoberS, 2004 but prlort"S'~ptember25. 2005: . . .
Fim; youniustsiJbmit atong willi yo;" request for ab absenlee ballolanilfnda'litstatlng: '(1) that you have beendisplaced as a result

. of the hurricanes; (2) that you a~. eUgi!>le to vole in your parish; and (3).thslYou'e"pect to be out ofyourparlsh duringear/y-voting .
and on Election Day. A1?sentee.ballot request forins'are availabr. by C9ntactingtho Secretary ofState'a Qfficoo~ OIi ils website and
may bemailed, l8"ed, or hand delivered tothc,'Registra(ofVolers offiCe,in your parish. On the ab.sentoe ballot ~equest fOml; you niay
request thst the Registtar ofVoters Cw, theballot to you by writi.rig a fax number where You can receive faxes imd requesting thst the

._ . ballot be sent to thst nUmber•.The a1?sentee ballot request fonn must be received by the Registrar ofVoters on or beforo Apijl21,
· .. 2006. The absentee request is good for an questions through February 2007 as long as you do not move.

.. Nex~ you must "!1st your.absentee banoi You II1\lY mail or fax yoUr ballot backto the Registtar ofVoters in yourpurish. Ify'!u
choose to .fax your ballo~ please be aware of the following wrillen statement wbich is printed on tho ballot: "r understandthst by

·faxing· my voted ballot r am voluntarily waiving lily ri~btto .. secret ballot" This statement must be dated and followed by NUl'
signature and SOcial Security number. Your absentee ballot must be received by the Registrar ofVoters by Election Day, April 22,

· 2006. Contact infonnation for every parish can be fOl/lld on the Secretary of State's weblliteor by.caIling l -800'883-2805.
. . , _co.nt~~...
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"Ip;ihnd bow·you can wteby .bsmtee.ballof tfyoa In I dlmlaeed voter coutinue(f;.
. . .

,clU registere4 to vote ou or after September 25, 2005:

A. Ifyou regislered 10 vole by mail midhav~ nolpreviously voledinpenon at the precinct in which you are regist~ you must vole
in person in Orleans Parish during early voting or on Election Day. . ...

B. Ifyou regislered 10 vate inpenon, you can vote by absentee ballot Fi";t, youm:ust submit an absentee b.lIot request fonn. .
Absentee balloi ,equest forms ate available by cOntacting the Secretary ofState's office or on itswe»site and may be mailed, faxed, or
band delivered to the Registrar ofVoters office in your parish. On the absentee ballot request fonn, you may rcquestthat the Registnr
ofYotersfax theballot to you by writing a fax nuinber where you can receiVe faxes and requesting that the ballot"be sent to that . .
number; The absentee ballot request foim must be received by the Registrai· oevotors on or before April 18, 2006•.

Next, you must cast your ilbsenleeballot You may mail or fax 'your ballot back to the Registrar ofVoblrS in your parish. !fyoil
· choose to fax Your ballot, please bea~ oftl!e following'wnUen statement which is printed on the ballot: "I linderstand that by
faxing my voted hallotI am voluntarily w.aiV!iig my right.to."secret ballotn Tllis.statefuent mustbe elated sod followed by your .

.s~~.8001al~uritYnumber._ ¥o.UI1.absenlee.ballolmustbe.recei¥e<:l..b)'.the.R.egistQr.ofVoters-by.April.z~2006. Contact
iiUormalfon for evei}/pansh canllOTotiiiifoiilhC-SecraaryoflftateTs·weosucoroycanrtiil~~~:r-~--" .. - .. -----

Satellite early voting at locations. otrtside ofOrleanS Parish:
.. Allvoters whoregiStered before September 25,2oQs liiayvoteduri!1g the early voting period(8:30 a.!JL- 4:30 p.m.,. Monday
Thursday, April 10,13, 2006;l!lliI8:30a.11io -4:30p.m. on Saturday,Aprii 15; 2006) at satellite locationsalthe Registrar ofVotees
offices·lit. the'followingparishes;. Caddo, Cil\¢asfeu, East Bilton RoiJ!i!>,: I~ffei1ion, Lafiiyette,.l1uachita', Rspideli; St.Ti!mmimy;

·Tang!pl!lioli, and Terrebonne;. More infolU1!!tioncon~ found-on the.Sbcreiaty arSlllic's WebSite: or by ealling-l"800-88~2805'.
.~ ."

You Iliay still register to votetint:il'!jj,~March22.2.006deadline: . ...

You may register in person at thcRegis~ ~fV~;~ Qflioe in y~urp"-;;'h Qr by mailing. voler regiStration appiicaiion to the . ..
Registrar ofVoicrs "ffioe in your Pari$n.: '("Ii.must he registered 3Q <lays prior to,anelection IQbe eligiDle to.voie in that election. If
yOu regislei to vote by mail no",(or Ifyouii>giBteredbym!l!1before October 4; 2004 or lifter September 25, 2005 and.hvenot.voted
·in person) you !!lust vote inpe~n, either~g ~y. voting or ,?n E1ection Day; Ifyou register IQvote. inperson,. you may vote by

· absentee:ballol, in persQD during earlyvQtii'ig; "r at yotir assignedprooinct on Election Day. The registration application furm is..
•vailable on the Secret;lry ofSlale's .web'iti:or by written request . . .

To contaC( the Louisiana Secretary ofState:
. wWw.sos.louisiana.gov

.. . elootioD8@.so$.IQui~iami~goy
1-80IH83"28.05

Orleans· Parish Registrar of Voters:
1300Perdido:Street,Room IW23 .

New Orleans, IA10f12-2127
504-658-8300 .

225-922.-0945 fax
odeansrova@eleetioPs,statc.ta us
MailAb~teeBallQt Requests to:

P.O. Box 94125· . .
. Baton Rouge, LA 10804-9125

·A PEOPLE .
~~FORTHB
a;~ \ AM.ERICANr ~WAY

FOUNDA,TION
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Gonzales Testifies Before Senate Panel

CQ Transcripts Wire
Thursday, April 19, 2007; 6:31 PM

SEN. PATRICK J. LEAHY, D-VT. CHAIRMAN: Good morning.

--_.~s~.like-all-Am~s,we-:fein·in-meuming-the-tfagic--lllilings-at-Virginia-'fech-on--

Monday. Thc innocent lives of studcnts and -- before wc start, I noticed the people
holding outside. A lot ofpeople stood in line a long time to be hcre. This is an important
hearing. I would .ask thc pcople to be polite cnough not to hold up something and block
those who have waited in linc, waitcd to hold this hearing.

Certainly, anybody can be here. But I will not allow anyone, no matter what positions
they may be taking, to block thc ·vicw of others who havc a legitimate right to be herc.

As I said, we join in mourning the tragic killings at Virginia Tech. Thc innocent lives of
students and professors arc a terrible loss for thcir familics, friends and their community.
It affects us all.

We honor them, we mourn their loss. My family and I hold thcm in our prayers and our
thoughts.

And I cxpect in the days ahcad, as we learn more about what happened how it happcncd
and perhaps why it happened, wc'll have debate and discussion, perhaps proposals to
consider.

I look forward to working with the Department of Justice, with Rcgina Schoficld, the
assistant attorney gcneral for the Office of Justicc Programs. The attorney gencral's
offered briefings and others to make improvemcnts that can increase the safety and
security of our children and grandchildren in schools and colleges.

Today, the Department of Justicc is experiencing a crisis of lcadership perhaps unrivalled
during its 137-year history. There's a growing scandal swirling around thcdismissal and
replacement of scveral. prosecutors and persistent cfforts tq undermine and marginalize
carcer lawyers in the Civil Rights Division and elsewhere in thc dcpartment.

We hear disturbing reports that politics played a role in a growing numbcr of cases. And
I've warned for years against the lack of prosccutorial experience and judgment
throughout thc leadership ranks of the departmcnt.

LEAHY: We're seeing the results amid rising crime and rampant war profiteering,
abandonment of civil rights and voting rights enforcement efforts, and lack of
accountability. I fear the Justice Department may be losing its way.

I

•



These discussions have been open and frank. Good ideas were generated and are being
implemented. I look forward to working with these men and women to pursue the great
goals of our department.

I also look forward to continuing to work with the department's career professionals -
investigators, analysts, prosecutors, lawyers and administrative staff -- who perform
nearly all the department's work and deserve the credit for its accomplishments.

I want to continue working with this committee as well. We have made great strides in
protecting our country from terrorism, defending our neighborhoods against the scourge
of gangs and drugs, shielding our children from predators and preserving the integrity of
our public institutions. And recent events must not deter us from our mission.

I'm ready to answer your questions. I want you to be satisfied, to be fully reassured that
, nothing improper was done. More importantly, I want the American people to be

reassured ofthe same.

Thank you.

LEAHY: Thank you, Attorney General.

Your former chief of staff testified under oath about a conversation in which Karl Rove
told you about complaints that former New Mexico U.S. Attorney David Iglesias and two
other U.S. attorneys were not being aggressive enough against so-called voter fraud.

When did such a conversation between you and Karl Rove take place?

GONZALES: What I recall, Senator, is that there was a conversation where Mr. Rove
mentioned to me concerns that he had heard about pursuing voter fraud, election fraud in
three jurisdictions: New Mexico, MilwaUkee, Wisconsin, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
as I recall.

LEAHY: How many -- going back to New Mexico, how many conversations about New
Mexico with Mr. Rove?

GONZALES: Senator, I can only recall of that one conversation.

LEAHY: Do you recall when that was?

GONZALES: Senator, my recollection was that it was in the fall of2006?

LEAHY: Do you remember where?

GONZALES: No, sir, I don't remember where that conversation took place.

(CROSSTALK)

II





UelirgeW. HUSh: Press Hneting by Dan Bartlett, Counselor to the Pres... http://www.presidency.ticsb.edulwslprinlphp'ipid=3536(

The American Presidency Project
John ~Woolley & Gerhard Peters· UniversilyofCalifomia at Santa Barbara return to original document

• George W. Bush
Press Bri!)fing-by Dan Bartlett, Counselor to the President

March 13; 200T

Filing Center
.=~Holiday1natlgural· .... _..._.."

M&eacuterida, Mexico .

2:00 P.M. (Local)

MR. BARTLETT: Good aftemoon, everyone. rll start with a few brief coinments, b!"fore I take your questions,

· The two Pre.idents are concluding their lunch pretty much as wecspeak, in whi~h they - .is on the .heels of a bilateral
· conversation with arestricted group, as well as an expanded meeting with various Cabinet officials and members of the
·deleg·ation. This is "n opportunity fodhe two Presidents, as Presidents - the Presidentmet President Calderon in
·December, when he was still President-sleci'in the Oval Office :... but this is the first time that the two Presidents were able
..to meet, and the President is'honored to. be here in his country. . .

'Arid il's been really - on the docketwas il Wide-ranging agenda,. from issues of trade to border s~.curity to narco-trafficking,
· broader .criminal justice issues. And the thing that has struck me and the President, as he meets with leaders from Central. .
America as well. as With from Mexico, is the need to "ave a regional perspective when it comes to fighting .crime,.particularly
drug crimes, because obviously in America a huge demand, unfortunately, for these drugs. A lot of iheprosecutors 'and
investigative bodies in the United States have good information and leads on various criminal conduct that happens in th.eir
countiy,lhat leads back to certain countries.

And whatthe two leaders and the leaders with - the President talking to members, leaders iri Central America.. as well, as
· to how can we collaborate and coordinate our information and our law enforcement activity so we can have greater focus
on busting some of these sYndicates and disrupting the flow of drugs in the first place..

So the President has really enjoyed his trip so far. This is his final stop, appropriately, with'Mexico. As the President stated
himself earlier, he had visited Mexico as governor many times, and noW has an opportunity again to come here as
President. And the rela.tionship between'the two countries is a strong one, it's a vital' one. Arid wewill continue to brief you
on the various aspects'of the agendas that were discussed. .

- - ---_._._._._._--_._--_._-_._-~ ..~-- _._ .. -" ..

(

ofl9 .

Q: Does the President condone the remarks about homOsexuality by General Pace? And has he asked for him to
apologize? ".

. .' . .

MR. BARTLETT: Weli, President B~Sh has been informed aboutthose remarks. He's also been infor~ about ihe
comments that he has made as far as clarifying, that he niade it very clear thai his personarv'lews on this matter has·no.

· influence on the policy of the ,United States government. The "don't ask, <lon't tell" policy has been longstanding, one the·
President supports, for reasons Why the Departmentof Defense has ollen described for operatiOl;al considerations. S.o he
thought il was appropriate for theChaiffi\an to make that cle.ar distinction today in the statement that went out just shortly .
ago. (

Q: Dan, can you talk aliUle bn about, by the While House's own account, Senator Domeniciat some point went to the
president and urged him to fire the U.S. attorney in New Mexico, specifiCally? What did the Presidentdowith that
jnfomnation, aftE)r Senator Domenici asked'hini? Andwhat did the President say·fo Atto.mey General Gonzales,.When th.ey
die! speak about this? .

MR. BARTLETT:'R's importantlo back up a bit. The issue ofU.S. attomeys, as many ofyotlknow, these U.S. attorneys
serve at the discretion of the President. Many of theseU.S. attorneys have se.rved four,year terms. There was a·
oMnagement review process and there wasl>determinalion made to remove seyen U.S. attorneys for cause. And the
members of the Justice Department have been sharing that infomnation, the particulars on eaCh of those Cases, as to why
those U;S. attorneys were removed, which is completely within the managerial discretionoftl)e Attomey Gene.ral and .
something that the President supported.

4/212009 1:52PM



ueorge w. l:lusn:l'fess I:Snenng by !Jan tlartlen, COlIDSelor to the Pr.es.;. http://www.presidency.ucsb.edulwslprint.php?pid=3536(
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· Particularly, as you can imagine, at the White House, when it comes to romplaints, we receive.a lot 01 complaints, whether
it be Irom members 01 Congress, state leaders, local leaders. Oftentimes that lS ihe job description 01 a White HoOse
employee, is to· field Complaints. Thalis not limited to U.S. attorneys. And oveithe cOurse 01 several years We have
received complaints about U.S. attorneys, particUlarly when.!t comes to election lraud cases - not just New Mexico, but·
also Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.. . .

That inlOlTl.lation; It's incumbent upon US to share with the relevant Cabinet officers. incumbent upon tlie President to do
that, as well. The President did that briefly, in a Conversation he had with the Attorney General in October 01 2006, in .
Which, in a wide-ranging comieisation on alot 01 different issues, this briefly came up and the President said, I've been'
hearing about this election fraud matters from members 01 Congress, want to make sure you're on top oflhat, aswell.

.~..Therewa~ no directiv,,-giyen, as faras tellil19llim tofire~ilYbociY-.!l!am1hiJ!!Lljketha.!. Thjltwoljld be.und!'f the prerQ9"jiVJ1
of the Justice Department to take a look at those issues,as they obviously were doing.

So i know a lot 01 people want to make more out 6f it th~n that, but thilt is exactly what happened. The neW inlorrn~iion that
came out here today, and the reason why the Attorney General aCC!'pted the resignation 01 his Chiel 01 Staff is because 01
an intemaJ:DOJ matter in which inlorlT1<)tion was noi properly shared with other key members oltheDepartment of Justice.
He wa.s willing' to inlorm the Unite.d States Congress in a more complete and accurate picture.

Q: But one quick lollow. When. you say that this was based on managerial decisions, performance '- the Justice .
Department's own evaluation of Iglesias, the New Mexico U.S. attorney, in 2005 gave him a strong recommendation. So

· how does Ihat square with then firfng him lor poor performam:,,? .'

·MR BARTLETT: Well, he was fired two years' later than 2005, and there was.a series 01 iss\.les thanheylooked aL They
looked at his manag"rial responsibilities and what theY had lound. in a review process that was undertaken at tlie
Department 01 Justice, that.theY felt that he Was not managing Ihe:office as well as it should b,,; there was issues abourhis
lack 01 leadership on key committees thai prosecutQrs, U.S. atlorneys senie in Cl!pacity lor the Attorney General. He serv"d
on a key immigration subcommittee, and they fen like he didn't possess lead"rship' skms there and fulfill that job in a way .
that he should have: .

And, also, they took into consideratio!) the complaints that they were fielding'from local officials about the lack 01
prosecution'of cases, and the fact that he had i.osl a high-profile case,. when Ithink 24 or 25 counts were thrown out by a
jUry against the government. nwas a devastating los.s for the government.·

So there is a complete picture there that is imp.ortantto understand. And at no time did the While House bring to or edit or
modify or add to or subtract Ir<>m the list of seven. U.S. attorneys. We ultimately approved' or signed off on the list when that
was completed by the Department"of Justice. But those were decisions tha!"are appropriately made at the Department of
Justice. .

·The Attorney General made the right decision. We support the Aitomey General inhis decisiori•

..J£.IIYLlIJJs is SOmebOdY--P~db.}'.tIJel'~dent~andlJe..ge.taaiugb..r.e:COI1lIfIendati<in,_andjn_twQ¥"ar&haIOSesalltnesa __ .__-' ....
· skills and becomes an awfuJ..prosetulor? . . ". . .

MR. BARTLETT: VIIell, again; people like %,setf, other members 01 the administration serve at the pleasure of the·
President. Tllere are a lot of f"ctors that ,ue taken into consideration. He.had serVed many years. You look at thelotalily of
evidence. They believed it Was imporlantthai tbey could -bring in fresh blood, new leadership in this pOsition - and "the .
.otherkey positions, six U.S. attorney positions. . ..

But when you look at it in its·tQtality, they believe that the U.S. Prosecutor'sOffice in the state of New Mexico would be
. better served, Ihe people of New Mexico b.e better served with a new U.S. attorney.

Tom.

Q: Well, ·Iet's look at it in its totality.

. MR. BARTLETT: rlltalk to Tom, and rn come to you. And we will talk about it in totality.

Q: Dan, the Attorney General said betook responsibility lor.mistak~s. Does the President still have full confidence in the·
Attorn<;>y General? And given the White House role in this, does the President acknowledge that there were mistakes made
- and take reSpOnsibility lor them? . .

. .

MR. BARTLETT: He absolutely has full cOnfidence in the Attorney General, and 'the reason why he does:is for exactly what
he said today: He's a standup guy; he's a pei-l}on who comes to the job every day, doing the best he can ·to serve the
United States of America; he takes. thatjob 'very seriously. And when he saw.problems, he's pledged to the American

412120091:52 PI\
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. people and to the United States Congress to fix those problems. So the President hilS all the confidence in the wo~d in
Alberto Gonzales as the Attorney General forthe United States of America. . .

He also feels it's important that the information as to how these decisions were made be provided. He accepts the decision
.. so far that has been made by the Attorney General for the resignation. of Kyle Sampson. And he is satisfied that we are
'- addressing the concerns. But make very clear the decision, the original decision to remove the seven U.S. attorneys who

serve at·the discretion ofthe President was the right decision.

Bill.

. Q: Let's look althe totality here..

·MR. BARTLETT: Okay.

Q: These are political jobs. Why are yOll so amdOllS to keep these seven firings away from the White HOllse and in the
·Justice Department? WOllldn~ it have been appropriate for the poliiical shop in the .White HOlls.e to take a·look at this?
What's the big deal? Why are yOll so anxiOllS to say·itwas ail the Justice Departmenfs doing, Wehild nothing 10 do with it?

MR. BARTLETT: Well,' we've made clear the rol" the White House has played in this,and the White HOUSe Counsel's
Office, in which they approved the list. i think most people would expect that the U.S.Attorney General woliid be the person
who actually is·in·charge of making management decisions for that ·agency. Th"t is common for the Department of Justice,
it's cornnion for the Department of Defense, the Departnient of State,. the Department of Commerce. Going down the line,
the President, as he manages this:adminislration, relies upon his Cabinet officeis to fIl<Ike. the type of manageriafdecisions.

What'would also be appropriate, though, and is a common practice not only with the Department.of Justice, but with
agencies across the· board, is that as information is received by the White House directly - and it happens often; like. I said,
Whether it be from members of Congress, state and, local· officials ~ that information, if it's complaints, if it's accolades for .
somebody, we typically pass those on to the Cabinet officer. In lhis case, it would have been to the Department of Justice.
That is appropriate.

But I think it is important, though, whether it be wrong or not, that the facis be what they are. And the facts are that we did
not playa role in .the culmination otthe list of the seven U.S. attorneys.

. , , .

Q: The Congress is upset that they were not properly informed of how the White House did playa role. But the Attorney
General·knew that the White House was inVOlved, people at the White House -- HarrietMiers,Karl Rove; the President,
himself - knew the·White House had played a role. Isn't the White House, then, responsible for not informing Congress
~~-. . '.

MR. BARTLETT: I think it's very important, Kelly, to make a distinclion between what we knew and What role we. played.
And right there, I think'is where this can be very complicated, because thEire'sa clear distinction between naving approved

. ot-a list, and playing a role in.the compilation of the seven U.S. attorneys. The'White House did not playa specific role in.'
--~'·-'1ITe·listotthe~t!;s:-a1W"meys:--··'"·---'·-_···c···,······..··· ..•.......- - ..--- --..--.~ ..- -- - - - - --..- .

The decision in Which it was not given all the information in its totality and context by thE;> Justice Department to .members of
Congress was··because the information that Kyle Sampson had wasnl adequately shared with other members of mai.n
Justice who were going up to testify before :CoJigress. .

: U's verY important thatil they go before Congress that they give a comp,,;'te and accurate pictUreof the decisions that were
made· and why they Were made. n's not to say' the decisions were wrong - in fact, we had very goodreasons for the v.ery
reason wny the seven U.S. attorneys were removed..But it is .very'imporlanlthatwhen they go' up and testify, and 'they go
to their oversight committees,that those members of Congress have confidence that the· information they're receiving is in
complete and full contexi. And In this case, it wasn't. That's why he's acCepted ·the resignation of chief of staff. And he's
going to red04ble his efforts to regain the confidence oflhose who are questioning that. And thafs.something theAttorney
General.spoke directly to today. .

Q: But wasn'ttneir knowledge beyond Kyle Sampson? People in the White.House Counsel's Office understood that they
had paiticipated in this process, and Congress was not properly informed of that. .

MR. BARTLETT: Again, "participated in the process" is inaccurate because-

Q: I understand what you're saying about they didn't do the names; but they were aware ·of - and that's the whole reason
. '-we're here. You were aware·oflhis beforehand-

M'R. BARTL,ETT: Well, I think ii's' important to understand what this is, Kelly, because they did - the Deputy Attorney
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General and other members of the Department of Justice went up there and talked about why these people were not
were let go. The context they wanted to' give is from 22 months, prior, when there was a conversation between Harriet Miers
and Kyle Sampson had talked about after the start of the second term, in 2004', would it make sense to maybe have a clean
slate and start with a full range oi new U.S. attorneys across-the-board. That was quiGkly rejected not only by Kyle
Sampson at the Department of Justice, but also not viewed as.a good idea within the While'House.

Twenty'twomonths later, there is a very specific managerial decision made about seven'U.S. attorneys. That's in context
, that the Congress should have known, but it doesn~ change the underlying facts of this case.. . ~

Q: Dan, Obviously Kyle Sampson is taking the fall for this: Bui Attorney General Gonzales just said,'1 can~ be aware of all'
the decisions that are made in my department So which is worse: if he knew, or he didn~ know?

MR. BARTLETT: Well, what he is.saying is he's accountable. Re made'it very clear that he's 'accountable for the decisions
he's made. He's just talking about the tact that he runs a very large organization. '

,But ',take issuewith the fact that he is the fall guy in this. All the.decisions that were made with regards to the -removal of
, these U.S. attomeys.were proper decisions. What was not done properly, and didn't live up to the standards of the Attorney
General of the Bush administration, was the fact that Mr. Sampson didn' share ,that informationas freely as he should have

. with members of his own team there at-tlie Department'lf Justice, who were going up to Oongress to testify aboutthis. Mr:
,Sampson offered hjsre~ignation. He,understood,. himself, that he,should have done a better job with this.

So I think ii's very importantto make a clear distinction about the difference betwe~n decisions made about why these U.S.
,atiorneys were fired and why Mr. Sampson, himself - but I don't take - I take issue with the fact about-

'. Q: Are you suggesting Sampson is the only person who had this info~tion?Why did it t~ke media exposure for it to come '
out? " ,

MRBARTLETT: Well, that~s not true. What it took wasas they were preparing for DOJ - members of the Department of
Justice to 'go up to Congress to meet with them more thoroughly about how this decision was made, many emails and

.' things were compiled. And based on the recollection, based offreadingemails or previbus memos, did jog memories of
people both at the Justice Departllient and the White,House.

So lhis is not a situation we were sitting on information and just not sharing it. In tact; the fact that rm standing up here and
we've made - I think now documents are posted on the websites up on Capi,tol HiII- demonstrates that we have nothing tp
hide. And we want to make sure that all this information is understood and in complete context. But it doesn't change the
underlying fact, and that is that this was a proper decision.

Peter.

Q: Dan did Atto'!'ey General Goniales offer his resignation to the President?

Q:, Has he spoken to the President?

MR. B.ARTLETT: Not since we've been on this trip, no. ,

,Q: How about Kart'Ro'le? Will the President agree to allow Karl Rove to testify if Oongress wanted him, and/or Harriet
Miers? ' '

,MR. BARTLETT:WeD, I think - there's a lot of rhetoric flyirrgaround about who's going to testify and who's 'no~ and I don'
think - we have not, received any specific requests. And I think we've demonstrated through the Department of Justice, With

" members of that team going up and interviewing and providing information, demOnstratesthe administration's willingness to
work wilh pongress so they have a greater understanding of how these decisions are made.

So We will Wait to see if there's aspecific request, with this conteXt, and that is, as you know better tlian most, that'
decisions about White House staff testifying to the United States Congress has a precedent that dates ,beyond this ~ prior
to this administration. I find iI highly unlikely that a member of the White House staff would testify pUblicly to these matters.-
but t!>at doesn' mean we won't find other ways to try to share tliat information. .

Like I said, it's speculative right now, because we have· not received a formal r\lquesl.

Q:'Dan, you mentioned the While House fields a.iot of complaints. Was the President specifically aware of these election' .
fraud cases that were not, aGcording to the While House, being vigorously prosecuted? And did he mention that speCifically
to Attorney General Gonzales late 2006, about the specific cases - Philadelphia, Milwaukee, New Mexico? '
. - \ ' . .
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MR. BARTLETT: He, in a very brief Conversation, said that he is receiving complaints about U.S. attomeys in those
particular states. He did not mention any prosecutor by name. That was something that the Attomey General was fUlly
aware of already - he says, I know, and we're looking at those issues. But he gave him no directive. And; again, it's
.important.to understand that this will be routine not only for the President to do, but also for memberS of our staff to share.
·those complaints with.the·Attomey General. . .

0: ·When the Pr;'-sident had this conversation with the Attorney General about specific con~rns, doesn't that send the
message that he has concerns about these attorneys? . .

.. MR. BARTLETT: II means exactiy What it says, is that he's sharing those concems. And, in fact, the Attorney General was
-----.!UIIY aware.of tbo_se:complaints,~s well, becaus.eJ thilikl~',\1ere re<;.eiveJi iildep.eridenloLtill,-Pr.esidenl. S.Q.1.d.Qn't.1bink

that it's a big surprise that there would be an offhand conversation abouUhat, but there was, again: no directive given.

0: Last one. Harriet Miers' revelation thatthere's this idea that she wanted to clear house of allthe·U.S. attorneys, why is .
this coming oui now and what's the timeline of this? .

MR. BARTLETT: II's coming oui again because ofthe Kyle Sampsonemails and papers that Were being collected in order
to respond to the request being made by the Department of Justice, that there's einail traffic that jogged the'memory of
people at the White House and w~h Kyle sampson, partiCUlarly - because what Harriet"Miers was doing was takilig a look
and floating an idea te:> say, hey, should we treat the second term very similar to the way we. treat a first term? Because,
remember, when Bill Clinton came into office he removed all 93 U.S. attorneys. The Presidimlchose not to remove all 93
U.S. attorneys - removedsigriifieant numbers ofthem, but we left people in key positions because ofjhe role they played.

So those disCretionary decisions mad·e by a Pn;sident, by an administration are often done. And what Harriet floated was
· the idea of saying should we treaf the fifth year as the ·first year - give new blood - an opportunity for neW blood to come
.in: Kyhi, ·to his credit, and others said, that would be highly disruptive to the process, there are a lot of gopd U.S. attorneys
that are performing; some of them have not served full four-year terms because we hadn't removed them all in the first
place. .

·So it was appropriate for Harriet.to raise the idea; itwas quickly rejected. These seven U.S. attorneys who were then
Ultimately removed for cause was done: 22 months later, almost two years later. So Ithink _ but it's important to have that

·context.

{
. .

0: And are there any other namllS you can share; in terms of members of Congress who mentioned concerns to the
President directly?

MR. BARTLETT: I<:an't No. Ann.

0: Dan, exactly what dId thePresident sayin that October meeting? And who else was there besides the Attorney
General? . .

MR. BARTLETT: Well. Ann, fm not going to go into details about intemili White House conversations, who was there, who
was saying what,·what kind of Coffee they were drinking. Iwill just say that this was passed on; we're sharing that
information. We felt it was important context so the membeJ:S of Congress and others.know. But the President routinely
meets on an individual basis With members of his Cabinet, and· in the course of having one of these routine meetings in
which a lotof different issue.s are addressed, this iSSUE; briefly came up, and rll leave it at that.

/

MR. BARTLETT: That's correct.

Jim.

0: Dan, firs!"of all, in the Octob~rconversation","hat was the President told about the removal process? Was he informed
about what was.going on by the Attomey General? And, also, secondly, who else can.you say in Congress expressecj."
concerns to the President, aside from (inaudible)* New Mexico? And also did Rove hear Concerns and.pass them on to the
President? Did Bollen pass ""nCems·on to the President? Did Candi Wolff pass coli.cems on?

"': __..~MB"a!\B.TJ.EIT;Well, many toany offices witbin.tbe..wbilaH.ouse_w.er.ar.ecejy.lng.~hese.complaints:.:reg..affairs.offiGe, -
·those who deal with state and IQcalleaders that report. to Karl Rove. So it wouldn't be surprising that Karl or other people
were receiving these Complaints. AndTcan1 rule out that those complaints weren't also·shared with the President, as well.·
And as he said, the President was directly hearing from members of Congress to lh"t effect. But·atthe time, th.e·Presldent
was not informed of a·ny specific course of action being takEm on the removal·of those U.S. attorneys, and ·1 think the

. Justice Department has greater detail and Iwould refer you to them.

0: But just to clarify, so in October the President was not informed about anything going on in terms of a removal process?

(
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Q: I didn't ask about the coffee. Was it just members of the --

MR.BARTLETT: And I answered firstlMtl was not going to talk about other participants ,n the meeting.

Q: But: I mean, was it members of Congress in this, was il --

MR. BARTLETT: No, no, this was,an internal White House meeting with the Cabinet officers.

Q: And ihe Preside~tdid not take any specifics or even express an opinion whether,these 'complaints had any validity? He
w.as just kind of being ,an ~onest reporter of them? '

-MR.BARHEfT:.weIl,-hewotlldolot-bein-a-position to-weighinto ttiefacts-of complex cases oHraud-or-COrrtlptionCase~:
Those would be something thathe would 'leave to his Attorney General and their staff to handle for him.

'Q: Dan, you said that members of Congress were bringing these complaints to many parts of-the Wh,te House and directly
to the President. Was the President aware that some,ofihese members of Congresswere calling ,these U.S" attorneys

, directly? And does he th,nk that those phone calls were appropriate?

MR.BARTLETT: He waS'ri~t aware: of those conversations;' and he's not in a position, nor am I, to say whether they're
appropriate or not. I think that is something that lIi,e COngress, themselves, are looking,at. So 1don't have the facts in that

, case" in those variouscoriverslltions, that apparently took place., .

Q: These U.S. attorneys would answer to the Justice Departmllnt. Is it appropriate for members of Congress, in general, to
,make phone calls to attorneys?

MR: BARTLETT:'My understanding is it's more distinct. it is ,.. they can have conversations with U.S: attorneys, but shOUld
they talk to them about an ac,tiv'e inVestigation - frn not in a position to weigh one way or the other what the regulations

, say. fm not an expert on that. But I do believe Ihis is something that the Congress is looking at it.

Q:'Dan, you said that hehas not offered his resignation. But has he, talked to anybody in the While House about-resigning?

MR. BARTLETT: No. ,

Q: Dan, can you just clarify -

, MR. BARTLETT: Hold on-

Q: Thank you. A couple of questions.'How many memb~rs of Congress took these complaints directlyto the,President:
himself?

MR. BARTLETT: fm not going ,to be able to give a number on that. Like rsaid, this has been a topic of conversation in
which, when th!1.PresiQj1,nt is rne.1'ting with 1lfQl!l1li of senators Of congressmen...iJ;J.wbicbsrimeJbingJike.1bis-n, otbe,typ.es__,__ -,
of complaints come up, Iypically what happenS is that the Presi<!entrecalls one oflhose comp'laints, sees a Cabinet officer,

, he'll pass them on. But fm not going to be able to go into specifie 'detail 'about' numbers - the numbers of congressmen or
,the p,articular nature of those' conversations. " "

Q: Is this typical for the President of the United States to be the complaint department for-

MR. BARTLETT: Unfortunately, it is. At the lop, at the ,highest levels of government, when people feel like they've got the
audience of the Pnisident Of the United States, it is -very common":" very, very common - that people'feel compelled to
unearth every complaint they have. it happens at his level, it happens at my'level" 'it happens at every level in the legislative
'affairs office. ' ' ' ,

And that's to be expected, actually. I mean, when,you do have - peopletypicallydonl come in to say, boy, you're doing a
greatjob and everylhing'shunky-dory. When you have ,the President oflheUnitEid Slates oryouhave other people, you
want to say, hey, rve got a problem here, I want to solve it. Wherithe President goes down iothe 'Gulf Coast and meets
wilh members - local officials in New. Orleans, yes, they'll talk about some progress, but. more importantly, they're bringing
issues they have, complaints they have. That's the, waygovemment works. tt's not inappropriate, and it would not be
inappropriate for the, President to then share that information with his Cabinefofficers, and thafs what took place here. ,

Q: Just one more. How'could the Chief of Staffof the Attorney General deal with something of this magnitude without the
boss knowing about it? ' . ' ,

MR. BARTLETT: Which boss?,
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Q: The Attorney·General.
. . . . - .

MR. BARTLETT: Weil, he said h~ had general understanding of what he ~as doing. But did he know that his. Chief of Staff
was not talkingto somebocJY else in his office? That's why you haVe a Chief of Staff, somebody like hirn who had the

·expertise in deafing with personnel matters, working in the White·House Counsel's Office, where he dealt wiih U.S. attorney
issues, ·He had a lot of confidence in Kyle, for good reason, to handle these issues and know "that they were being taken
·care of.

·Unfortunately in this cas;,; that informatiori wasn't shared with other members of theDepartment otJustiee; But, ultimately,
as the Attorney General said himself, he is accountable, and he's going to" fake corrective !lction to make sure it doesn' .
hJlQll.~n_fl~n~_· .

Q:·Some members of Congress have said they would like to subpoena Karl Rove and maybe others in the While House:
·Would they resist any subpoena? And what, explicitly, was Karl·Rove's inVolvement in all oHhis?

·MR. BARTLETT:·Well, again, ·1 think it's"importllnt tha.t we not get ahe~d of ourseives. We have no subpoena .requests.
.We've had preliminary.Conversations which...; particularlywith the focus on Department of Justice. rm sure there will be
conversations. with the White House Counsel's Office about what the White House knew, who was involved in Ihose things.
And we're going .to work with them·as much as possible. But I think it's way. too early t" start talking about SUbpoenas and
those things. .. . , . . . . .

But as I answered Pete(s question, there. is a long-time precedent when it comes to White House staffers, themselves;
1estifying in public. We did it~ there was an extraordinary·case when Secretary Rice, when she was NationalOSecurity
Advisor, testified on the bipartisan 9/11 corrimission after ouri:ountry was allacked'-.Whelher this rises to the similar level,
·like.1 said, I think it's highlyunfikely~ But we will wait to see the.specific requesis we get from them. Thilre have been no
subpoenas issued, and if there's a way that we can share information with them, we will definitely explore it.

·Ps f~r· as to .Karl ROV~, as ~~'ve -sai"d ·a~d has·been express~d i~ pUblic on several diffe~e~t' oc~asio~s .now, that as you
would eXPect, people whohav.e relationships in local and state communities have complaints; they share them with various
aspects of the White House apparatus, inclUding KarlRove. Karl Rove passes those on to the·General·Counsel's Office,
shares them with other staff members. . . . .

MR. BARTLETT:" These are.- .(

.Q: But didn't Harriet Miers brief him early on, even before there were complaints, about removing all the attorneys? .

MR. BARTLETT: Yes, and his recollection was that that was not a good idea.

· Q: Da·n, I justwantto cli,rily. When you told Kelly there w~s a distinction,thatthe White House involvement was to approve
the list of seven U.S. attomeys, okay, but that the White House did not shape that list in any way. When you loo.k at the
case of Iglesias in New Mexico, you've got New Mexico Senator Domenici goes personally to the President of the ·United

. .. States·and say.s, I have a probfem here, I want this guy out. Okay, the President·then talks tei the Attorney-Generalin .
___. ...JlcillbeJ:..1\nd.llliwJb.~-=etal'lu;.taff_fimrn;~~Q.Djhatlist is Iglesias, h~~!l on!u1f!he!l~Y."'1l._l?9.~_Qesn't.__._ ... .

·that sound like there was - that the White. House did help shap~.atleast one of those names? . - -- .-------.-

MR. BARLETT: But as I said, Ed, thereaction from the Attorney General when the President raised it. ·is, I know about
those issu~s. The Justice Deparlment, themselves, were receiving very simlar phone .conversations, as well, and they
have information;,They were fully aware of tliose complaints. Artd as I stated earlier, there is multiple reasons why Mr.
Iglesias Was removed as· a U..s. attorney. .

One factor ofth'!l was. the comPlaints wewer'; gelling from local and state ~fficia'IS. The fact - the complaint w~s·Iti"t these
·high-profile· cases were not being pursued or not being won. I think, as I said, there.was 24 eiUt of25 counts Were ·thrown
out - a really embarrassing loss .for the g.overnment.

·n is totally appropriate for the President to pass on these comments .. But the Attorney General's office was already fully
aware of those, and those other factors. And I think ·it's imporlant - for important context in that regard is we were also
receiving some complainis, as I said, about Wiseonsin and about Pennsylvania. Yet.w.e· have not removed those .U.S.·
attorneys. Other factors are corisidered before decisions are made, and I think that's an important distinction tei make.

Peter..

Q: Dan, what does· it say about the administration,·that you hire eight so ineffective prosecutors in the first place? .
(laughter:) .
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EDITORIAL OBSERVER

A Woman Wrongly Convicted and a u.s.
. Attorney Who Kept His Job

By ADAM COHEN

Madison, Wis.

Opponents of Gov. Jim Doyle of Wisconsin spent $4 million on ads last
.year trying to link the Democratic incumbent to a state employee who
was sent to jail on corruption charges. The effort failed, and Mr. Doyle
was re-elected - and now the state employee has been found to have
been wrongly convicted. The entire affair is raising serious questions
about why a United States attorney put an innocent woman in jail.

The conviction of Georgia Thompson has become part of the furor over

the firing of eight United States attorneys in what seems like a political
purge. While the main focus of that scandal is on why the attorneys were

fired, the Thompson case raises questions about why other prosecutors
kept their jobs.

The United States Court ofAppeals for the Seventh Circuit, which heard
Ms. Thompson's case this month, did not discuss whether her
prosecution was political - but it did make clear that it was wrong. And
.in an extraordinary move, it ordered her released immediately, without

waiting to write a decision. "Your evidence is beyond thin," Judge Diane
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Wood told the prosecutor. "I'm not sure what your actual theory in this
. "case IS•.

Members of Congress should ask whether it was by coincidence or design

that Steven Biskupic, the United States attorney in Milwaukee, turned a

_______fliIl1sy_~~sei~to_a _ca_IIl])~ign}ssll~ t!Iat neaTlY help~<:l ~~u~l!cCl!ls win _<l

pivotal governor's race.

There was good reason for the appeals court to be shocked. Ms.

Thompson, a 56-year-old single woman, seems to have lost her home and

spent four months in prison simply for doing her joQ. Ms. Thompson,

who spent years in the travel industry before becoming a state employe~,

was responsible for putting the state's travel account up for competitive

bid. Mr. Biskupic claimed that she awarded the contract to an agency

called Adelman Travel because its C.E.O. contributed to Mr. Doyle's

campaIgn.

To charge her, Mr. Biskupic had to look past a mountain of evidence of

innocence. Ms. Thompson was not a Doyle partisan. She was a civil

servant, hired by a Republican governor, with no identifiable interest in

politics. She was only one member of a seven-person committee that

evaluated the bidders. Shewas not even aware of the Adelman campaign
contributions. She also had a good explariation for her choice: of the 10

travel agencies that competed, Adelman submitted the lowest-cost bid.

While Ms. Thompson did her job conscientiously, that is less clear of Mr.

Biskupic. The decision to award the contract - the supposed crime 
occurred in Madison, in the jurisdiction of Wisconsin's other United

States attorney. But for reasons that are hard to understand, the
Milwaukee-based Mr. Biskupic swept in and took the case.

While he was investigating, in the fall of 2005, Mr. Biskupic informed the
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media. Justice Department guidelines say federal prosecutors can

publicly discuss investigations before an indictment only under

extraordinary circumstances. This case hardly met that test.

The prosecution proceeded on a schedule that worked out perfectly for

the Republican candidate for governor. Mr. Biskupic announced Ms.
- ------ -----_ .. _-- ------ - ----- -_ .. _-- ----- - ------- .._-" --- _._----- ... _--_ .._---_... --------- --_._-_..... --_._-

Thompson's indictment in January 2006. She went to trial that summer,

and was sentenced in late September, weeks before the election. Mr.

Biskupic insisted in July, as he vowed to continue the investigation, that

"the review is not going to be tied to the political calendar."

But the Thompson case was "the NO.1 issue" in the governpr's race, says

the Wisconsin Democratic Party chairman, Joe Wineke. In a barrage of

commercials, Mr. Doyle's opponents created an organizational chart that

linked Ms. Thompson - misleadingly called a "Doyle aide" - to the

governor. Ms. Thompson appeared in an unflattering picture, stamped

"guilty," and in another ad, her name was put on a graphic of jail-cell

doors slamming shut.

Most of the eight dismissedprosecutors came from swing states, and

Democrats suspect they may have been purged to make room for

prosecutors who would help Republicans win close elections; If so, it

might also mean that United States attorneys in all swing states were

under unusual pressure.

Wisconsin may be the closest swing state of all. President Bush lost it in

2004 by about 12,000 votes, and in 2000, by about half that. According

to SOme Wisconsin politicians, Karl Rove said that their state was his

highest priority among governor's races in 2006, because he believed a

Republican governor could help the party win Wisconsin in the 2008

presidential election.
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Mr. Biskupic insists that he prosecuted Ms. Thompson only because he

believed a crime was committed, and that he did not discuss the political
implications of the case or the timing with anyone in the Justice

Department or the White House. Congress has asked the Justice

Department for all e-mail messages about the case to help resolve the

---l11atter.-

But even if there were no discussions, Mr. Biskupic may have known that

his bosses in Washington expected him to use his position to help
Republicans win elections, and then did what they wanted.

That would be ironic indeed. One of the biggest weaknesses in the case
against Ms. Thompson was that to commit the crime she was charged

with she had to have tried to gain personally from the contract, and
there's no credible evidence that she did. So Mr. Biskupic made the
creative argument that she gained by obtaining "political advantage for
her superiors" and that in pleasing them she "eooancedjob security for
herself." Those motivations, of course, may well describe why Mr.
Biskupic prosecuted Ms. Thompson.

Copyright 2007 The New York Times Company
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WASHINGTON - Former Sen. Peter Fitzgerald (R-III.) said Tuesday that White

Housepolitical adviser Karl Rove told him in the spring of 2001 that he shouldlimit

his choice for U.S. attorney in Chicago to someone from Illinois.

According to Fitzgerald, who was determined to bring in a prosecutor fromoutside
the state, Rove "just said we don't want you going outside the state.We don't want

to be moving U.S. attorneys around."
__..-Eitzgerald-sakl-l:lebeliev-es-Rov.e.w3s-tryil"lg-to··irIf1uencetl"leselectioR-iflreaction-to

pressure from Rep. Dennis Hastert, then speaker of the House, andallies of
then-Gov. George Ryan, who knew Fitzgerald was seeking someone fromoutside

Illinois to attack political corruption.
Fitzgerald said he announced his choice, Patrick Fitzgerald (no relation),a New
Yorker, on May 13, a Mother's Day Sunday, to pre-empt any opposition.
A year or so later, according to Peter Fitzgerald, Rove "said to me thatFitzgerald

appointment got great headlines for you, but it ticked off thebase." Peter Fitzgerald
said he believes the "base" was Illinois Republicaninsiders upset at the prosecutor's

assault on corruption.
Aides to Hastert say they never heard about any directives regarding

-. theappointment.
"He [Sen. Fitzgerald] set up his own process, never talked to anyone aboutthe
process and then released the name before he told the president," saidMike Stokke,
who was Hastert's deputy chief of staff at the time.
White House spokeswoman Dana Perino said "the White House would not

. haveobjected had a senator's recommendation been a nominee from outside of

thestate."
Peter Fitzgerald said he gives Rove credit for not interfering with thenomination

once it was made public.

Related articles
• 5-step plan for firings Mar 14,2007

• A U.S. attorney primer Mar 14, 2007

• Gonzales admits 'mistakes made'
But attorney general vows he won't resign Mar 14, 2007

• Gonzales admits mistakes in dismissal of U.S. attorneys Mar 14, 2007

• Unhappy Bush says firings not political
President: Gonzales has 'got work to do' Mar 15, 2007

More from Andrew zajac and Washington Bureau
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Rezko friend: Rove was asked to dump Fitzgerald

April 23, 2008

BY CHRIS FUSCO AND DAVE McKINNEY

Ps a federal probe into Gov. Blagojevich's administration heated up in late
2004, there were discussions between GOP powerbroker Robert Kjellander
and Bush White House insider Karl Rove to oust corruption-busting U.S.
Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald from his job, according to aman whom
prosecutors want to testify at Tony Rezko's trial.

Those alleged efforts were disclosed in federal court this morning, as
prosecutors sought to have them introduced into the corruption trial of
Rezko, who is accused of seeking kickbacks and campaign contributions to
Blagojevich from companies seeking state business.

JUdge Amy J. St. Eve is considering the prosecution's request to allow Ali
D. Ata to testify about talks he had with Rezko that included discussion of
Fitzgerald's future. Ata - former director of the IllinoisFinance authority
under Blagojevich - on Tuesday pleaded guilty to federal charges in a
separate case involving Rezko.

"With respect to Mr. Ata, what I anticipate Mr. Ata would testify to would be
that he did actually have direct conversations with Mr. Rezko about the fact
that ... Mr. Kjellander was working with Karl Rove to have Mr. Fitzgerald
removed," Pssistant U.S. Attorney Carrie E. Hamilton told St. Eve.

"Mr. Rezko's explanation, according to Mr. Ata, is that Mr. Kjellander is
working with Mr. Rove to have Mr. Fitzgerald removed so that someone
else can come in to the U.S. Attorney's Office, and individuals who have
been cooperating in this investigation will be dealt with differently.

"This isn't Verbatim Mr. Ata's statements. This is my summary based upon
... my understanding."

Rove's lawyer, Robert Luskin, acknowledged his client's long friendship
with Kjellander but denied any role in the alleged scheme to dislodge
Fitzgerald as Chicago's top federal prosecutor.

"I can tell you Karl has known Kjellander for many years, does not recall
ever being approached by him or anybody else about the removal of Pat
Fitzgerald. And certainly, Karl did not talk to anyone at the White House or
anywhere else to try and bring that about," Luskin said.

Luskin said Rove doesn't ever recall meeting Rezko nor Ata and has not
been contacted by investigators handling Rezko's case.
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The Sun-Times is attempting to reach Kjellander and the White House.

Rezko - a former top fund-raiser for Blagojevich, a Democrat, and
Democratic U.S. Sen. Barack Obama - also has been a big supporter of
Bush, helping host a major fund-raiser for the GOP president in September
2003.

Sources have placed Kjellander at a party at Rezko's Wilmette house
shortly after Blagojevich won election in 2002, and Kjellander received a

~-~_. ~cbntro\7erSiaI $8OB;uoOTee-UlroDgll-a$'ffil:5nTIon-statepension bond deal
Blagojevich pushed through the General Assembly in 2003.

S1. Eve did not decide this morning whether Ata will be allowed to tell
Rezko's jury about what Rezko told him about Kjellander and Rove.
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A. Yes.

Q. And were there particular conversations you had had with

Mr. Rezko that were part of. the reason why you lied to the FBI

in that interview?

A. Yes.

Q. How many conversations had you had with Mr. Rezkothat

were part of the reason that you lied to the FBI in that

interview?
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1 change in the u.s. attorney's office.

2 Q. At that time, did you know who Mr. Kjellander was?

3 A. No, Mr. Rezko explained to me who he was.

4 Q. What did Mr. Rezko explain to you?

5 A. That he was a top GOP operative, and he had direct

6 relationship with Karl Rove.

7 Q. And when you say GOP, what does that mean?

8 A. Republican.

9 Q. And at the time, did you know who Karl Rove was?

10 A. Yes.

11 Q. Who was Karl Rove at that time?

12 A. Chief adviser for the president of the u.s.

13 Q. In addition to explaining that to you, did Mr. Rezko say

14 anything else?

15 A. Yes. He also asked for a contribution to Governor Kerry's

16 campaign and said that regardless which party ends up winning

17 the election, there will be a change in the U.S. attorney's

18 office in Chicago.

19 Q. You said that there were two conversations that you

20 remember?

21 A. Yes.

22 Q; When did the second conversation take place?

23 A. Sometime in '05.

24 Q. And do you recall when in • OS?

·25 A.. Approximately the middle of '05.
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it's just what I testified, that Mr. Rezko

testimony? "Yes ll or IINo. 1I

Q . Thank you.

And you were telling the jury on your direct

examination that you had conversations with Mr. Rezko where

r .. Rezko.. sugges1:ed that he had the ability: to..inf~uence the.

appointment of a u.s. attorney by the President? Is that your

A. It's

informed me that Kjellander was working with Karl Rove on

changing the U.S. attorney in Chicago. Now, whether he had

the influence or not, that's -- that's

Q. Well, but you told the jury, sir, you lied and you did

things because of Mr. Rezko's tremendous influence, right?

A. Yes.

Q. I mean, you didn't lie because you wanted to lie; did you,

Mr. Ata?

A. What I said about the change of u.s. attorney is what took

place.

Q. Besides the u.s. attorney, sir, I thought you told the

jury that one of the reasons you lied to the government is

because of Mr. Rezko's influence and power; is that right?

A. YEis.

Q. And did you think that Mr. Rezko was going to have some

23· power over the FBI that you could go in and lie to him and he

24 c.ould take care of it?

25 A. I don't know how to answer your question.
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The When and How ofLeak Being
Probed
Timing ofDisclosure of CIA Employee's Name a Factor
in Deciding if Law Was Broken

By Susan Schmidt
Washington Post StaffWriter
Friday, November 26, 2004; Page A06

A federal prosecutor investigating whether
·.admini&tratiotl officials illegally leaked the name of an.

undercover CIAoperative has directed considerable
effort at learning how widely the operative's identity

. .

was disseminated to reporters before it was published
last year by columnist RobertD.Novak, according to
people with knowledge of the case.

Special prosecutorPatrick J. Fitzgerald is trying to
pinpoint precisely when and from whom several
journalists learned that Joseph C. Wilson IV, an
outspoken critic of the administration, was sent on an
Iraq-related intelligence mission after a

. recommendation by his wife, ValeriePlame, aCQvert
.CIA employee. Plame's name first appeared in a July

.. 14, 2003, column by Novak.

The timing could be a critical element in assessing
whether classified information was illegally disclosed. If
White House aides directed reporters to information

· that had already been published by Novak, they may
neit have disclosed classified information.

Fitzgerald is continuing to ask questions that suggesthe
is still trying to assess the accuracy ofsome ofthe more
serious allegations about administration leaks to

· reporters other than Novak, accordirIg to people
involved in the case. Prosecutors have questioned
numerous witnesses, some ofthem repeatedly, to learn

5114/20094:31 PM
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whether two senior White House aides actively peddled.
Plame's identity to more than half a dozen reporters
before Novak revealed it in print ~~ an allegation made
by an anonymous administration official in a Sept. 28,
2003, Washington Post article..

Plame's name was leaked to reporters "purely and
-_.... snnplyTorreverige,"-tlieoff1cmlallegediiillierepoit.

"Prosecutors are interested in the sourcing of that story
· and whether it's accurate. If it is not accurate, they
would like to know that and move along," said an .
attorney for a witness in the case.

This lawyer and two others involved in the case said
Fitzgerald has been trying to sort out whether White

· House officials mounted a campaign to leak Plame's
. identity, or whether they were merely spinning
information that Novak's column had already put into
the public domain. Prosecutors are also investigating
who originally gave Novak the information.

· As part of his efforts, Fitzgerald has been battling
reporters in court, demanding that they disclose .
conversations with confidential sources

The Justice Department launched aleak investigation at
.• the.CIA's request in September 2003 and, after a

preliminary inquiry, turned it over to a politiCally
· independent special counsel late last year. Justice

Department officials said it will be up to Fitzgerald to .
decide whether to issue a report on his fmdings if he
does not seek criminal charges.

To constitute a violation ofthe Intelligence Identities
· Protection Act, a disclosure by.a government official

must have been deliberate, the person doing it must '
· have known that the CIA officer was a covert agent,

and he or she must have known that "the United States
is taking affirmative measures to conceal such covert

20f5 5114/20094:31 PM.
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·agent's intelligence relationship to the United States."

Inthe more than 13 months since the investigation began, prosecutors and FBI
·agents have interviewed many members of the White House staff, SOme
repeatedly,including some ofthose on the vice president's staff and in· the
communications office. '

·~----l''-'fheyseemto-contintie to 'befo-cused-nnwhichWhite-House-officials·talked10'
, members of the press, and whether that was pre- or post-Novak. That's where

they are struggling," the witness's lawyer said.

"I thinkthat they are frustrated,i' said another person who has talked to
, investigators. "What activity occurred pre-Novak and what occurred post~Novak

... is a distinction people working the story wouldn't have made at the time," this
· source said;

Most witnesses have declined to comment 9n the investigation. Some lawyers
representing witnesses have been told that their discussions with investigators

·should be kept confidential, and as a result there has been little of the usual
. .

,communication among lawyers about where prosecutors may be headed. One
witness's lawyer said that in addition to the admonition from prosecutors,
attorneys have avoided communicating with one another so as riot to be accused
of obstruction.

Among thosewho are known to have been interviewed by the FBI or testified
· before the grand jury are Bush White House national security adviser

Condoleezza Rice, ·political adviser Karl Rove, Vice President Cheney's Chief of
· StaffLewisL Libby, Republican National Committee consultant Mary Matalin,
.' former Cheney press aide Catherine Martin, White House press secretary Scott
McClellan, communications director Dan Bartlett, deputy press secretary Claire
Buchan,and former assistant press secretary Adam Levine. Bush and Cheney

,.also have been interviewed, as has Secretary of State Colin L. Powell.

Several reporters have given limited depositions about their conversations with
Libby ,in the days before the Novak column was published. All did so at the
urging of Libby, who has told the prosecutor he heard about Wilson's wife's'
employment from someorie in the media, according to lawyers involved in the

· case. Two news organizations, Time magazine and the New York Times, have
gone to the U.S. Court of Appeals to fight subpoenas for reporters' testimony.

30f5 5/14/20094:31 PM
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· Novak and his lawyer have refused to comment on whether he has been
subpoenaed or interviewed by Fitzgerald's office; He has written that Plame's
identity was revealed to him in passing by one senior administration official and
confirmed by a second official. He has said the intent was not to expose an
undercover CIA employee, but to explain why a critic ofthe Bush administration
was selected to investigate possible efforts by Iraq to buy uranium in Africa after
Cheney asked for more information on the subject in 2002. ._________________ ..__ .. . .: ,._ _. ~_._. .. _. .. J . _

Bush mentioned reports of those attempts in his 2003 State of the Union address.
Wilson thereafter contended publicly that the White House had exaggerated the
intelligence on Iraq, saying he found no evidence that then-Iraqi President
SaddamHussein was seeking uranium in the nation ofNiger.

· Novak said he was told that Wilson was recommended for the mission by his
wife, a CIA operative in weapons nonproliferation.

Based on what has long been known publicly, there is little doubt that some
White House aiqes circulated the Plame story a week after Novak's column
appeared, in an apparent effort to cast doubt on Wilson's credibility. Wilson has·

· said he received calls from two NBC television reporters, on July 20 and July 21,
who said White House officials were telling them that Wilson's wifeis role was the
real story.

In questioning reporters for The Washington Post, NBC and Time, prosecutors
_ have shown a particular interest inthe events of July 12, reporters and their
.•.attorneys have said. Word that Wilson's wifeworked at the·CIA had by then

circulated to some media organizations, though the origin of the information is
not publicly known.

While Novak's column did not run until Monday, July 14, it could have been seen
.. by people in the White House or the media as early as Friday, July 11, when the

Creators Syndicate distributed it over the Associated Press wire.

One current or former administration official has told Fitzgerald that he orshe
had a conversation with Washington Post reporter Walter Pincus on Saturday,
July 12, Pincus has said publicly. Pincus also has said his source was not Libby.
Pincus has previously said that an administration official told him that day that

· Wilson's trip to Niger was set up as a boondoggle by his CIA-employed wife.

Time reporter Matthew Cooper hastold prosecutors that he talked to Libby on

of5 5114/20094:31 PM
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July 12 and mentioned that he had heard that Wilson's wife worked at the CIA, a
source knowledgeable about his testimony said. Cooper testified that Libby said

, he had heard the same thing from the media.

Tensions betweenstaffmembers at the White House and the CIAwere running
high over Wilson's allegations ofexaggerated intelligence, and they would only

, get worse after the publication ofNovak's coluinn.
~~,

Then-CIA Director George J. Tenet had issued a statement July 11,2003, saying "
that Wilson's [mdings in Niger did not actually resolve the question of whether ,

, Hussein tried to buy uranium there~ButTenet nevertheless said the statement on
,Africa should not have been incltidedin Bush's State ofUnion address, and he
took responsibility for his agency's vetting of the speech. White House'

'communications director Bartlett agreed, telling reporters that "there was no
debate or questions with regard to that line when it was signed offon."

But an agency bureaucrat stirred a new round of confusion and White House'
"anger the following week.

On July 16, two days after Novak's colunm appeared, Alan Foley, then-director
, of the CIA's intelligence, nonproliferation and arms control center, told Senate
intelligence committee members that he had insisted the White House remove a
reference to Niger and uranium from the State of the Union address. The White
House maintained there was never any specific reference to Niger in drafts of the
speech, nor, it said, had the CIA expressed any objection to referring to reports
Iraq had attempted to buy uranium in Africa.

Foley later told thecommitteestaffhe may have been confused, accordingto a'
Senate committee report on Iraq intelligence released this year. The Senate report
determined that Foley's original testin}.ony had been incorrect and that the CIA
had not raised concerns about the Iraq-Niger reporting in the speech.

.It was in the ensuing days that television reporters Chris Matthews and Andrea
Mitchell would tell Wilson they had heard from administration aides that the, real '
story was not what Wilson found in Niger but his wife's role in selecting him for,
the trip.

© 2004 The'Washington Post Company
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From: Coffin, Shannen W.

Sent: Thursday, December 07,2006 5:17 PM

To~ Kelley; William K;

Subject: R~:

Bill, I leamedafter the fact thaI Mark Corano called Karl R. about the us attomey issue I had discussed with you
earlier. Would have told you if I had known that had happened, but Mark called me about it after he called Karl.

. From: Kelley, William K.
.. Sent: Thursday, December 07; 2006 5:10 p';'
To: AddlnIDDn, David 5.; Coffin,Shannen W.; Miers, Harriet; Troy, Tevl D.; Zinsmeister, Karl
·SUbjeet: .

The replacement for JUdge Lamberth on the Cobellmatter has been announced..Now to preside is JUdge James
Robertson. For the non-lawyers, we'll talk.

/
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Mr. MOSCHELLA. It may take a little bit longer than the minute
_and 35 seconds_that I haye, but Mr. Cummins was=the Adminis,
tration asked Mr. Cummins to move on only after we knew that
you know, he had indicated he was not going to serve out the re
mainder of his term-a qualified individual who had served both
as a prosecutor at main Justice and in his district, was coming
back from Iraq after serving his country for a year in Mosnl, not
in the green zone, and prosecuting over 40 JAG-related cases there,
was interested in a U.S. attorney position.

Mr. Griffin was considered for the other district in Arkansas ear
lier in his tenure, was interviewed. He had gone all the way
through the process and likely would have been the candidate. He
would have but for the fact that he took another position, he prob
ably would have been the U.S. attorney in that other district. So
it was clear that he was interested in a position and given the
knowledge that Mr. Cummins was not likely to serve out the re
mainder of his term, because there had been at least one press re
port that I am aware of where that was indicated.

Ms. SANCHEZ. Okay. Mr. Bogden? I am sorry to hurry you along,
but we have limited time here. If you could please get through the
final three as briefly as you can. Mr. Bogden?

Mr. MOSCHELLA. Sure.
The general sense in the department about Mr. Bogden is that

given the importance of the district in Las Vegas, there was no par
ticular deficiency. There was an interest in seeing new energy and
renewed vigor in that office, really taking it to the next level.

It is important to note that the reason why this process was un
dertaken was really to ensure that in the last 2 years of this Ad
ministration we were fielding the best team possible, and that is
what the attorney general was doing when we-as we reviewed
these.

Ms. SANCHEz. Okay. Mr. Iglesias?
Mr. CANNON. Pardon me, Madam Chairman. We are going to

have a large number of witnesses and many people here who want
to participate. I don't mean to be a skunk to the party, but if we
do the 5-minute rule, we are probably going to get through more
quickly.

Ms. SANCHEZ. Okay.
Mr. WATT. Madam Chair, I would be delighted to yield the

gentlelady my time for questioning and pass, because I think we
need this information in the record.

Ms. SANCHEZ. I appreciate that, Mr. Watt. I understand that.
Mr. W,ATT. I yield the gentlelady my 5 minutes.
Ms. SANCHEZ. Okay. Thank you, Mr. Watt.
Mr. Moschella, please, as briefly as you can, Mr. Iglesias?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. Sure. And it is difficult to do it in such a short

time frame. As you know, our briefing took about 40 or 50 minutes.
Ms. SANCHEZ. Right. I think you can distill that, though, to the

heart ofthe matter fairly quickly.
Mr. MOSCHELLA. I will.
Ms. SANCHEZ. It is usually a one or two sentence reason.
Mr. MOSCHELLA. There was a general sense with regard to this

district, again, Mr. Iglesias had served, as they all did, the entire
4-year term, that the district was in need of greater leadership. We
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have had a discussion about the EARS Report, and the EARS Re
_port does pick_up some management issues-and Mr. Iglesias had
delegated to his first assistant the overall running of the office.
And, quite frankly, U.S. attorneys are hired to run the office, not
their first assistants.

Ms. SANCHEZ. Okay. And Mr. Charlton?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. I would put Mr. Charlton more in the policy

category. Mr. Charlton had undertaken in his district a policy with
regard to the taping of FBI interviews and set a policy in place
there that had national ramifications. It did not go through the
whole policy process. It has implications for prosecutions, for law
enforcement agencies, the bureau's sister agencies at ATF, DEA,
Marshals, ICE, CBP and the like, and that was just completely
contrary to the way policy development occurs in the Department
of Justice.

Furthermore, on the death penalty, we have a process in the De
partment of Justice. It is the one area that is non-delegable by the
attorney general. And Mr. Charlton, in a particular case, was told
and was authorized to seek in a particular case. He chose instead
to continue to litigate after that long and exhaustive process, going
from his career people to him to the criminal division, the Capital
Case Unit, which comes to the recommendation of the deputy attor
ney general's office, and then the attorney general.

Ms. SANCHEZ. Thank you, Mr. Moschella.
I am going to reserve the balance of Mr. Watt's time and turn

to my Ranking Member, Mr. Cannon, for questions.
Mr. CANNON. I don't think that you can reserve time. I think

that Mr. Watt has to use it. You can return it to Mr. Watt and he
can ask questions or yield back.

Mr. WATT. I would be happy to take it back and at an appro
priate time re-yield it to you if that---

Mr. CANNON. I don't think that you can hold time. We may go
a second round, which is perfectly appropriate.

I don't mean to be a stickler here, but we have lots of folks that
have lots of questions and lots of witnesses.

Mr. WATT. When my turn comes, I can take it. I don't know that
there is anything in the rules that prohibits me from taking the
rest of my time.

Mr. CANNON. I think that the normal procedure would have been
for me to take time. If you wanted to give---

Mr. WATT. If you had objected to my yielding it to the Chair at
that moment, she might have had to take it in my time slot, but
you didn't object.

Mr. CANNON. No, that is correct. I did not object because of our
personal relationship, but once your time is granted, I think you
lose that time for the round.

Mr. WATT. I don't think so.
Mr. CANNON. So if you want to take time-I think that is the

rule. But this is-I don't mean to be a stickler here. If you want
to take the time, fine. But I would like ta-

Mr. WATT. Well, why are we talking about this if you don't mean
to be a stickler?

Ms. SANCHEZ. We will take that issue---<lxcuse me. We will take
that issue under advisement.
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Mr. MOSCHELLA. Well, the discussion occurred in really a collabo
-rativ",wa¥ between the attorney general's officll=

Mr. CONYERS. Yourself?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. No. I joined the deputy's office in October, on

October 3, just about when this process began.
Mr. CONYERS. Kyle Sampson, chief of staff to the attorney gen-

eral?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. The chief of staff was involved.
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. Mike Elston, chief of staff to Mr. McNulty?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. That is correct.
Mr. CONYERS. Monica Gilodling, in the office of the attorney gen-

eral?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONYERS. And who else?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. I would say that was probably the core group,

and then at certain stages other folks--
Mr. CONYERS. What about Michael Battle?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. As I was saying, some may have been consulted

to obtain either information or--
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. What about Michael Battle?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. Yes, he was consulted.
Mr. CONYERS. Okay. And he has since resigned as head of the

executive office of the U.S. attorneys?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. I think he has another couple weeks on the job.

But to the extent that the question somehow implies that he is
being forced out, nothing could be further from the truth.

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I haven't implied anything.
Mr. MOSCHELLA. Not you. But it is implied. We have received

many--
Mr. CONYERS. Look, we are not reviewing the media right now.

I just am trying within this limited time to get some responses
from you.

You were involved subsequently) though, in these discussions.
Am I right?

Mr. MOSCHELLA. That is right. I was involved in the discussions.
Mr. CONYERS. Did you consult former DOJ officials, like James

Comey?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. I don't believe Mr. Comey was consulted.
Mr. CONYERS. Well, was anyone at the White House consulted or

did they offer any input in compiling the list of U.S. attorneys to
be terminated, to the best of your knowledge?

Mr. MOSCHELLA. The list was complied at the Department of
Justice.

Mr. CONYERS. Was the White House consulted?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. Well, eventually, because these are political ap

pointees--
Mr. CONYERS. Sure.
Mr. MOSCHELLA [continuing]. Which is unremarkable, send a list

to the White House, let them know--
Mr. CONYERS. I understand.
Mr. MOSCHELLA [continuing]. Our proposal and whether they

agreed with it.
Mr. CONYERS. The answer is yes. Your answer is yes?
Mr. MOSCHELLA. Yes.
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Rove Linked to
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A Republican lawyer claims she was told that Karl Rove - while serving

as President Bush's top political adviser - had intervened in the Justice

Department's prosecution ofAlabama~s most prominent Democrat.

Longtime Alabama G.O.P. activist Dana Jill SiJ;npson first made the

allegation in June, but has now provided new details in a lengthy sworn

statement to the House Judiciary Committee. The Committee is expected

to hold public hearings on the Alabama case next week as part of its

investigation of possible political interference by the Bush Administration

in the activities of the Department of Justice.

Simpson said in June that she heard a close associate of Rove say that the

White House political adviser "had spoken with the Department of

Justice" about "pursuing" Don Siegelman, a former Democratic governor

ofAlabama, with help from two ofAlabama's U.S. attorneys. Siegelman

was later indicted on 32 counts of corruption, convicted on seven of them,

and is currently serving an 88-month. sentence in Federal prison~
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conversation took place. Rove himself has not responded to Simpson's

allegations, which are clearly based on second-hand information, and the

White House has refused to comment while Siegelman's case remains on

appeal.

Still, the Judiciary Committee plans to air Simpson's testimony as part of

its probe into political involvement in federal prosecutions. TIME has

obtained a copy of Simpson's 143-page sworn statement to the Judiciary

Committee. She recalls conversations in early 2005 with Rob Riley, Jr.,

son of Alabama's current Republican governor, over his father's coming

gubernatorial race, in which Siegelman appeared to be the top,
Democratic challenger. The younger Riley, she says, told her that his

father and Bill Canary, the state's top Republican political operative and a

longtime friend of Rove, contacted Rove in late 2004, after which he

intervened with the Justice Department's Public Integritysection to push

for criminal prosecution of Siegelman. Months later, in May 2005,

Siegelman was indicted, setting off a chain of events that led to his

imprisonment and the end of his political career.

Simpson also claims Riley, Jr., namedthe judge who would eventually be

assigned to the case, and says Riley told her the judge would "hang Don

Siegelman" because of a grudge against the former governor. She says he

also specified one of the exact charges that Siegelman would later face.

She says Riley, Jr., told her that Siegelman had conceded the close 2002

governOll.'S race to his father only after being told he would no longer be

subject to possible federal corruption charges.

Contacted by TIME, Riley said, "Ms. Simpson's statements have gone

from being not only untrue to absurd and ridiculous." He added, "She has

now gone way beyond her original affidavit, to make claims so important
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that it's inconceivable they would not have been included in her original

statement."

Simpson also provided evidence aimed at refuting the younger Riley's

claims, when the allegations first surfaced last June, that he barely mew

Rove. This evidence includes a letter, over which a message is scrawled in

what Simpson says is Riley's handwriting. The message reads, "To: Jill 
I e-mailed this to (name redacted), Karl ~ (signed) Rob". Simpson says

Riley's reference is to Karl Rove. Riley counters that "Karl" refers to

another lawyer. The president of the company whose case Riley was

handling at the time said: "Rob Riley mentioned Karl Rove about four or

five times as someone he was getting in touch with to help settle our

business in Washington."

When the Judiciary Committee publicly examines the Siegelman case

next week, sources close to the panel say that former Alabama U.S.

attorney Doug Jones will likely be a witness. Jones had been Siegelman's

"lawyer until 2005, and says that in July 2004, he was told by federal

prosecutors that only three areas of potential wrongdoing by the former

governor were under investigation. Yet when Siegelman went to trial, he

faced a 32-count indictment. "We on the defense believed that the case

would soon be over, based on that conference with Federal prosecutors in

July 2004," Jones. said.

By late 2004, the same prosecutors had rethought the entire case. Jones

claims he was told by one prosecutor that the reason for the change was

that the Justice Department in Washington had ordered a "top-to-bottom

review," revisiting all possible charges against Siegelman after more than

three years of investigation. After that, Jones says, the case unexpectedly

"kicked into high gear" as witnesses were called before a grand jury.
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But Steve Feaga, a U.S. attorney who dealt with Jones, has a different

recollection. "The offenses charged against Siegelman were the same ones

we discussed all along with his lawyers," Feaga says. "The prosecution

.never conducted a top-down review at the direction of DOJ in

Washington; that review was done at our own initiative."

. The Judiciary Committee will examine the timing of prosecutors'

~top-to-bottom review~ of their case with the timing ofRove~s alleged

intervention with the Justice Department. That's one reason Simpson was

summoned before the Judiciary Committee last month to explain herself

under penalty of peIjury.
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Attached please fInd the answers of my client, Karl C. Rove, to your questions regarding the case
of former Governor Donald E. Siegelman.

As you know, Mr. Rove has never asserted any personal privileges in response to the
Committee's subpoena, but remains obligated to follow the direction of the Presidept. We
simply cannot understand the Committee's interest in provoking a confrontation with NIt. Rove
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Answers to House Judiciary Committee Ranking Member Lamar Smith from
Karl C. Rove Regarding Allegations of Selective Prosecution in the Case of Former Alabama

Governor Donald E. Siegelman
July 22, 2008

1. Before former Alabama Governor Donald E. Siegelman's initial indictment in May 2005,
did you ever communicate with any Department ofJustice officials, State ofAlabama
officials, or any individual other than Dana Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding Governor
Siegelman's investigation or potential prosecution? If so, please state separately for each
communication the date, time, location, and means of the communication, the official or
individual with whom you communicated, and the content of the communication.

I have never communicated, either direcdy or indirecdy, with Justice Department or Alabama
officials about the investigation, indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or
sentencing of Governor Siegelman, or about any other matter related to his case, nor have I asked
any other individual to communicate about these matters on my behalf. I have never attempted,
either direcdy or indirecdy, to influence these matters.

2. Before Governor Siegelman's initial indictment in May 2005, did you ever communicate
with Dana Jill Simpson; Esq., regarding Governor Siegelman or Governor Siegelman's
investigation or potential prosecution? If so, please state separately for each
communication the date, time, location, means, and content of the communication.

I have never communicated, either direcdy or indirecdy, with Simpson about the investigation,
indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or sentencing of Governor Siegelman,
about any other matter related to his case, or about any other matter whatsoever.

3. Mter Governor Siegelman was initially indicted in May 2005, but before the first
superseding indictment against him in October 2005, did you ever communicate with any
Department ofJustice officials, State ofAlabama officials, or any individual other than Dana
Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding Governor Siegelman's investigation or prosecution? If so,
please state separately for each communication the date, time, location, and means of the
communication, the official or individual with whom you communicated, and the content of
the communication.

I have never communicated, either direcdy or indirecdy, with Justice Department or Alabama
officials about the investigation, indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or
sentencing of Governor Siegelman, or about any other matter related to his case, nor have I asked
any other individual to communicate about these matters on my behalf. I have never attempted,
either direcdy or indirecdy, to influence these matters.

4. Mter Governor Siegelman was initially indicted in May 2005, but before the fitst
superseding indictment against him in October 2005, did you ever communicate with Dana
Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding Governor Siegelman or Governor Siegelman's investigation or
prosecution? If so, please state separately for each communication the date, time, location,
means, and content of the communication.
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I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Simpson about the investigation,
indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or sentencing of Governor Siegelman,
about any other matter related to his case, or about any other matter whatsoever.

5. Mter Governor Siegelman's first superseding indictment in October 2005, but before his
subsequent conviction, did you ever communicate with any Department ofJustice officials,
State ofAlabama officials, or any individual other than Dana Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding
Governor Siegelman's investigation and prosecution? If so, please state separately for each
communication the date, time, location, and means of the communication, the official with
whom you communicated, and the content of the communication.

I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Justice Department or Alabama
officials about the investigation, indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or
sentencing of Governor Siegelman, or about any other matter related to his case, nor have I asked
any other individual to communicate about these matters on my behalf. I have never attempted,
either directly or indirectly, to influence these matters.

6. Mter Governor Siegelman's first superseding indictment in October 2005, but before his
subsequent conviction, did you ever communicate with Dana Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding
Governor Siegelman or Governor Siegelman's investigation or prosecution? If so, please
state separately for each communication the date, time, location, means, and content of the
communication.

I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Simpson about the investigation,
indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or sentencing of Governor Siegelman,
about any other matter related to his case, or about any other matter whatsoever.

7. Since Governor Siegelman's conviction, have you ever communicated with any
Department ofJustice officials, State ofAlabama officials, or any individual other than Dana
Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding Governor Siegelman's conviction, sentencing or appeal? If so,
please state separately for each communication the date, time, location, and means of the
communication, the official with whom you communicated, and the content of the
communication.

I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Justice Department or Alabama
officials about the investigation, indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or
sentencing of Goverhor Siegelman, or about any other matter related to his case, nor have I asked
any other individual to communicate about these matters on my behalf. I have never attempted,
either directly or indirectly, to influence these matters.

8. Since Governor Siegelman's conviction, have you ever communicated with Dana Jill
Simpson, Esq., regarding Governor Siegelman or Governor Siegelman's conviction,
sentencing or appeal? If so, please state separately for each communication the date, time,
location, means, and content of the communication.

I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Simpson aboutthe investigation,
indictment, potential prosecution, prosecution, conviction, or sentencing of Governor Siegelman,
about any other matter related to his case, or about any other matter whatsoever.
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9. Did you ever communicate with Dana Jill Simpson, Esq., regarding any political
campaign before, during or after 2001? If so, please state separately for each
communication the date, time, location, means, and content of the communication.

I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Simpson about any political campaigns
before, during, or after 2001, or about aoy other matter whatsoever.

10. Do you know Dana Jill Simpson, Esq., personally, and have you ever met or
communicated with her in any other manner or context? If so, please describe the nature
and context of the meeting or communication.

I do not and have never known Simpson personally. It is possible that Simpson may have met me at
a public function, but I do not know her, I have never worked with her, aod I have never
communicated with her, either directly or indirectly.

11. In a September 14, 2007, interview with staff of the House Committee on the Judiciary,
Ms. Simpson identified you as the "Karl" referred to in a hand-written note atop an email
discussing a 2001 FEMA contract. Interview of Dana Jill Simpson, September 14, 2007, at
36. The e-mail refers to a proposed letter dated May 23,2002, to FEMA Director Joe
Allbaugh. Simpson Exhibit 550. This letter appears to refer to an appeal of a FEMA
decision to deny payment for work performed pursuant to the contract. The hand-written
note reads: "To: Jill ... I e-mailed this to [redacted], Karl, and Stewart today ... RClb." Id.
Ms. Simpson identifies the hand-writing as that of Mr. Rob Riley and identifies "Stewart" as
"a lobbyist that works for the Federalist Group." Interview at 35-36. Do you have any
reason to believe that you are the "Karl" referred to in this exhibit?

I am not the "Karl" referenced on the email. Karl Dix, a pattner at Smith, Cunie & Haocock in
Atlaota, Geotgia, has publicly stated that (1) he worked with Rob Riley and Simpson on a Federal
Emergency Maoagement Agency cleanup conttact (the subject of the email); aod (2) "Rob did give
me an e-mail in 2002, aod I was the Karl in the email." See Exhibit A, "Riley's son willing to rebut
testimony," Tuscaloosa News, October 11, 2007.

12. In a February 24, 2008, interview with 60 Minutes, Ms. Simpson specifically claimed that
during a meeting with you in 2001, you asked her to tty to catch then-Alabama Governor
Donald E. Siegelman cheating on his wife. Specifically, Ms. Simpson claimed that you
asked Ms. Simpson to take pictures of Governor Siegelman in a compromising sexual
position with one of his aides. Did you ever ask Ms. Simpson to take pictures of Governor
Siegelman in a compromising sexual position with one of his aides?

I have never communicated, either directly or indirectly, with Simpson about taking photographs of
aoy individuals whatsoever, including Governor Siegelman, aod I have never asked her to undertake
aoy task to discredit Governor Siegelmao. Nor have I asked any other individual, either directly or
indirecdy, to take photographs ofGovernor Siegelman.

13. Are you aware of statements by any officials or individuals regarding whether or not Ms.
Simpson's allegations about the investigation and prosecution of Governor Siegelman, your
alleged role in it, or your alleged communications with Ms. Simpson are credible? If so,
please identify the official or individual who made the statement, the date,place and
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manner of the sratement's publication, and the statement's content. Please also provide a
citation to or copy of each such statement, if you have one.

No one has corroborated Simpson's allegations regarding my alleged "involvement" in the
Siegelman case. Indeed, many individuals have rebutted her charges. With respect to the telephone
call Simpson alleges took place on November, 18,2002, the following individuals have denied that
such a call occurred:

• In ~ October 2007 Affidavit, Terry Butts asserted that "among other general matters
that I recall on November 18, 2092, co-counsel Matt Lembke, Rob Riley, and I were
together in Rob's office on the mentioned date. As I recall, none of us were ever outside
each other's presence on that day for any length of time, so if a conference call with Ms.
Simpson occurred as she alleges, I am confident we would remember it, particularly, in
light of the comments she alleges. Again, I neither recall any such call, nor do I believe
any such calliconversation as alleged ever took place. Further, Bill Canary was not
present with us on November 18, 2002, nor do I ever recall any conference call with
him. In fact, to my knowledge and recall, I have never had a phone call with Mr.
Canary." See Exhibit B, Butts Affidavit.

• In an October 2007 Affidavit, Rob Riley stated that he has "no memory" of being on a
phone call with Jill Simpson on November 18, 2002. He further stated that "I do not
believe a phone call occurred that involved Ms. Simpson, former Alabama Supreme
Court Justice Terry Butts ... Bill Canary ... , and myself on November 18, 2002 in
which Mr. Butts allegedly stated that he would confront former Alabama Governor Don
Siegelman ... with photographs of a political prank, ... and would attempt to convince
Mr. Siegelman to concede the election based on said photographs, or that Mr. Canary
allegedly made statements to the effect that 'his girls' would take care of Mr. Siegelman
or that 'KMI' had spoken to, or gone over to, the Department ofJustice and that the
Department ofJustice was pursuing, or would pursue, a case against Siegelman." See
Exhibit C, Riley Affidavit.

• In an October 2007 Affidavit, Matthew Lembke asserted, "I do not recall the phone call
that Ms. Simpson claims took place between her, Justice Butts, Bill Canary, and Rob
Riley at 10:52 am on November 18, 2002, for 11 minutes. I did not leave the presence
ofJustice Butts and Rob Riley for more than a few minutes at any point from the time I
arrived at Rob's office until we left for the victory speech at the end of the day ... If
there had been a conference call conducted by speaker phone in Rob's office as
described by Ms. Simpson, I believe that I would have heard it. I do not recall any such
call taking place while I was there. In addition, Bill Canary was not at Rob's office on
November 18, 2002, nor do I recall that he participated in any conference call involving
me at any point during the post-election controversy.... During the post-election
controversy, there were several lawyers around the state who served as co-counsel for
the Riley campaign on various post-election legal matters. Jill Simpson was not one of
those lawyers. In fact, the first time I ever recall hearing Ms. Simpson's name was when
I read an account of her affidavit on the New York Times website." See Exhibit D,
Lembke Affidavit.
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• In a July 2007 interview with the Birmingham News, Simpson herself backed away from
her original charges about the phone call, explaining, "[y]ou can read it both ways ... I
did it as best I could to factually write it down as exacdy as to what was said. And
there's two interpretations to it, there's no doubt about that." See Exhibit E, "Affidavit
about Siegelman case open to debate," Birmingham News, July 8,2007.

With respect to the Siegelman charges more generally:

• Louis V. Franklin, Sr., Acting U.S. Attorney in the ScrushyISiegelrnan prosecutions, has
stated as follows: "[T]he entire story is misleading because Karl Rove had no role
whatsoever in bringing about the investigation or prosecution of former Governor Don
Siegelman. It is intellectually dishonest to even suggest that Mr. Rove influenced or had
any input into the decision to investigate or prosecute Don Siegelman. That decision
was made by me, Louis V. Franklin Sr., as Acting U.S. Attorney in the case, in
conjunction with the Departtnent ofJustice's Public Integrity Section and the Alabama
Attorney General's Office ... Our decision was based solely upon evidence in the case,
evidence that unequivocally established that former Governor Siegelman committed
bribery, conspiracy, mail fraud, obstmction of justice, and other serious federal crimes.

I have never spoken with or even met Karl Rove ... My decision [to prosecute] was
based solely on the evidence uncovered by federal and state agents, as well as the special
grand jury, establishing that Mr. Siegelman broke the law ... Conttary to how the
prosecution is portrayed in Adam Zagorin's Time article, rather than the U.S.
Department ofJustice pushing the MDAL to move forward with the prosecution of
former Governor Siegelman, the push has always come from the Middle District's U.S.
Attorney's office and has been spearheaded by me as the Acting U.S. Attorney in the
case. My sole motivation for pushing the prosecution was a firmly held belief, supported
by overwhelming evidence and the law, that former Governor Siegelman had broken the
law ... Ultimately, a jury of former Governor Siegelman's peers, consisting of men and
women, African-American and Caucasian, agreed and convicted the fonner Governor[.]

I am a career Assistant U.S. Attorney in the Middle District of Alabama. I have served
under both Democratic and Republican appointees. I take my role as a government
prosecutor and my ethical obligations as a lawyer very seriously. I value my integrity,
above all else. I would never pursue a prosecution for political reasons, nor would I
bring any prosecution not warranted by the evidence or the law. That simply did not
happen here, no matter what anyone prints." See Exhibit F, Franklin Statement.

• Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General Brian Benczkowski has stated that "[a]t the
time Ms. Simpson alleges the purported statements were made, Mr. Siegelman was
already under federal investigation. The existence of the investigation had been widely
reported in newspapers and television reports, some released more than ten months
before the alleged conversation. . .. Indeed, even Mr. Siegehnan states that Ms.
Simpson's affidavit is false as it relates to him. Moreover, according to Ms. Simpson, she
met with Mr. Siegelman and his co-defendant Richard Scrushy for several months before
signing the statement at their urging." See Exhibit G, Benczkowski Letter.
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14. Please share with us any additional information which you would like to provide
concerning Ms. Simpson's and Governor Siegelman's allegations against you or any other
questions that have aris"n concerning your, alleged involvement with Governor Siegelman's
investigation and prosecution.

Thank you for the opportunity to share additional information. Several issues are worth the
Committee's consideration:

(1) Despite his repeated public statements that I played a role in his prosecution, and despite being
called upon to substantiate that charge, Governor Siegelman has not offered a single piece of
evidence that I played any role whatsoever in his case.

• Before giving credence to Siegelman's baseless allegations of impropriety, the Committee
should require Siegelman to substantiate his allegations about my "involvement" in his
prosecution ~ something he has failed to do in either media interviews or court filings.

• While Siegelman seems to rely on Simpson's claims to make his argument to the media,
he has direcdy denied her other charges about his reasons for conceding the 2002
Alabama gubernatorial race. In an interview ptior to entering prison, he publicly stated
that he actualfy dropped out because he did not want a repeat ofAl Gore's challenge of
the 2000 ptesidential vote in Florida, not because he was thteatened by Riley opetatives
or promised a deal regarding the Justice Department investigation. See Exhibit H,
"Siegelman aides contradict main part of Simpson affidavit," The Associated Press State
& Local Wire, July 19, 2007.

(2) Simpson is simply not a credible source, and the Committee should exercise due diligence before
relying upon her accusations.

• The Weekfy Standard has said this: "As a lawyer, [Simpson] has scratched out an uncertain
living in DeKalb County, Alabama. Fellow DeKalb County lawyers describe her as 'a
very strange person' who 'lives in her own wodd.' The daughter of tabid Democrats,
she has rarely if ever been known to participate in politics as even a low-level volunteer .
. . Those who know her in DeKalb County scoff at the idea that she is a Republican at
all." See Exhibit I, "A Conspiracy So Lunatic ... Only 60 Minutes could fall fot it," The
Weekfy Standard, May 26, 2008.

• Simpson has not provided any information about campaigns on which she may have
worked \vith me. Not a single Republican county chainnan, activist, Ot candidate has
stepped forward to verify that she is indeed ~ as she now styles herself~ a known
"Republican operative."

• Simpson has been unable to produce a'!Y Alabama campaign fmance filings identifying
het as a paid staffer receiving a salary or a consulting fee. Such a disclosure would have
been required if she were, in fact, a paid campaign operative to an Alabama campaign.
In addition, Simpson has not provided a'!Y othet infotmation supporting her claim to
have worked with me in Alabama campaigns over the years, or that I asked her to
undertake any projects or assignments on my behalf in Alabama or elsewhere.
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• Said the Alabama Republican Party Chairman in a press release: "Our staff has done an
exhaustive search ofAlabama Republican Party records going back several years, and we
can find not one instance of Dana Jill Simpson volunteering or working on behalf of the
Alabama Republican Party - as stated by 60 Minutes reporter Scott Pelley. Nor can we
find anyone within the Republican Party leadership in Alabama who has ever so much as
heard of Dana Jill Simpson until she made her fIrst wave of accusations last summer in
an affidavit originally released only to the New York Times." See Exhibit J, "Statement
by Alabama Republican Party Chairman J\.fike Hubbard," February 24, 2008.

(3) Simpson's story has dramatically evolved over the last year, raising grave doubts about her
veracitf·

May 2007 Mfidavit

• In her May 2007 AffIdavit, Simpson asserted (1) that Rob Riley called her "multiple"
times on November 18,2002, and that during one of the calls, she, Rob Riley, Bill
Canary and Terry Butts discussed that Tetty Butts would confront Siegelman regarding a
scheme involving the KKK and "get" him to concede (yet, multiple individuals have
vehemendy denied that such a call happened); (2) that Bill Canary stated that "his girls"
would take care of Siegelman (never mind that the investigation was public knowledge at
this point); and (3) that Bill Canary stated that "Karl" had spoken with the Departtnent
ofJustice and the Department was already pursuing Siegelman (an assertion denied by
the Acting U.S. Attorney who prosecuted Siegelman, among others). At no point did
Simpson mention working with me to take photographs of Governor Siegelman in a
compromising position, a scintillating "fact" which would seem to be noteworthy.

July 2007 Binningham News Interview

• In aJuly 2007 interview with the Birmingham News, Simpson herself backed away from
her original charges about the phone call, explaining, "fy]ou can read it both ways ... I
did it as best I could to factually write it down as exacdy as to what was said. And
there's two interpretations to it, there's no doubt about that." See Exhibit E, "AffIdavit
about Siegelman case open to debate," Birmingham News, July 8, 2007.

September 2007 Committee Interview

• In her interview, Simpson again backed away from the Affidavit, asserting that "I mean,
as I said, I couldn't put everything down. I put the best I could, but I didn't write every
single word that occurred in that." Simpson Interview at 26.

• In her interview, Simpson asserted that prior to drafting the AffIdavit, she had been told
that I had spoken about Governor Siegelman's case to the "head guy" at the Public
Integrity Section at the Department ofJustice, and that the "head guy" had "agreed to
allocate whatever resources, so evidendy the guy had the power to allocate resources,
you know." She apparendy possessed this alleged "knowledge" prior to her May 2007
Affidavit and her July 2007 interview, but inexplicably did not reference it on either
occasion. Simpson Interview at 50-53. \
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February 2008 60 Minutes Interview

• In her February 2008 interview with 60 Minutes, Simpson unveiled the bizarre
accusation that I p~rsonally asked her to take pictures of Siegelman in "a compromising,
sexual position" ,vith one of his aides, This story seems to be an outgrowth of the tale
she told the Judiciary Committee, wherein it was Rob Riley who had asked her to
"obtain some pictures" ofDon Siegelman (although in the older version of the story,
Riley had allegedly asked only for pictures of campaign events). She presumably
possessed this alleged "knowledge" prior to her May 2007 Affidavit, her July 2007
newspaper interview, and her September 2007 Committee interview, but inexplicably did
not reference it on any of these occasions. Simpson Interview at 12; "Did Ex-Alabama
Governor Get a Raw Deal?" 60 Minutes, February 24, 2008.

• Despite this shocking "fact" about her spy missions, neither in the original Affidavit, nor
in 143 pages of interview transcript, did she ever claim to have met me, spoken to me, or
carried out any work on my behalf, even though the apparent point of her Affidavit and
interview was to accuse me of wrongdoing in connection with Governor Siegelman.

February 2008 MSNBC Interview

• When questioned about her claims regarding requests to photograph Governor
Siegelman, Simpson made disturbing allegations about the Judiciary Committee majority,
which either further calls into question Simpson's veracity or suggests that the majority
attempted to conceal the absurdity of her allegations:

ABRAMS: Why have you never mentioned before the, uh, the allegation about Rove and the pictures?

SIMPSON: Oh, I mentioned it to people. They just did not, UI1\ use it Because nobody wanted to go into

the fact th.:1.t I had been following Don Siegelman trying to get pictures of him cheating on his wife.

ABRAMS: But . .. some of your critics have said, "Oh, you know, in front of Congress, et cetera, she had

a lot of opportunities. Why hasn't she mentioned this before?"

SIMPSON: Well, let me explain something to you. I talked to congressional investigators, Dan. And when

I talked to those congressional investigators I told them that I had followed Don Siegelman and tried to

get pictures of him cheating on his wife. However. they suggested to me that that was not relevant because

there was nothing illegal about that and they'd just prefer that it not come up at the hearing that day.

Verdict withDan Abrams, February 25, 2008.

(4) Simpson has not offered any proof whatsoever of her allegations, and the Committee should
require that such proof be produced before giving credence to her accusations.
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• Not a single individual hOB corroborated Simpson's story about my "involvement" in the
Siegelman investigation, indictment, and conviction. Nor has any individual
corroborated her other odd stories about the KKK, the Siegelman/Riley race, and her
so-called involvement ,vith various Alabama campaigns in which I was involved.
Ind!'ed, multiple trustworthy individuals and public officials have publicly and forcefully
denied her allegations - and these individuals and public officials are the mere tip of the
iceberg.

• Simpson has provided no evidence that she indeed WOB asked to take photographs of
Governor Siegelman, or even that she attempted to do so in some manner. She has
produced no photographs, no meeting or telephone records showing that we
communicated, no travel receipts that would prove she was following Governor
Siegelman, no gubernatorial travel schedules or itineraries, and no proofwhatsoever that
I hired her to undertake a surreptitious research effort.

• Indeed, it is highly unlikely that her presence shadmving Governor Siegelman over a
lengthy period of time would somehow escape detection by the Governor's security
detail.

(5) Simpson's motives in atta~kingme are murky at best.

• At her interview before this Committee, Simpson was accompanied by Joseph Sandler,
the current general counsel to the Democratic National Committee. Simpson Interview
at 1-2.

• Simpson has admitted that she assisted "an attorney for [Richard] Scrushy," Art Leach,
in attempting to secure a new trial for Scrushy. She also admitted that she hOB
corresponded with John Aaron, an Alabarua attorney and "political researcher" to whom
she was allegedly introduced by Siegelman, for purposes of "researching" the judge
overseeing Siegelman's COBe. Simpson Interview at 67-80.

• Duting her interview before the Committee, Simpson admitted that she asked Aaron "to
help me write the affidavit," and that Aaron created the ftrst draft. She was "not certain"
whether for the ftnal draft, she "start[ed] from scratch" or "start[ed] with Aaron's and
change[d] it around[.]" Simpson Interview at 79-81.

• During her interview, Simpson also admitted that her intention in drafting the Afftdavit
was that it would be given to the Scrushy and Siegelman legal teams via Aaron and her
friend Mark Bollinger, who previously served as an aide to a former Democratic
Alabama Attorney General. "I had decided to do an afftdavit and had done it because
!Scrushy's office] had called several times," she said. Simpson Interview at 79-84, 136
138.
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Exhibit A

Riley's son willing to rebut testimony ITuscaloosaNews.com IThe Tuscaloosa News
By Dana Beyerle Montgomery Bureau Chief

Published: Thursday, October II, 2007 at 3:30 a.m.
Last Modified: Thursday, October II, 2007 at 12:14 am.

MONTGOMERY IRob Riley Jr. said Wednesday that he would be willing to testify under oath
to rebut testimony by a Rainsville lawyer who said she heard him and others discuss influencing
the criminal prosecution of former Gov. Don Siegelman.

Rainsville lawyer Jill Simpson told lawyers for the U.S. House Judiciary Committee in testimony
released Wednesday th,at she believes Rob Riley Jr., the son of Gov. Bob Riley, and others
conspired in 2002 with the White House to eliminate Siegelman's challenge to Riley's 2006 re
election by influenCing a federal case against him.

Rob Riley said Simpson did not tell the truth in her Sept. 14 testimony, which was released
Wednesday along with talking points from the Judiciary Committee's majority membership,

"I'm working right now on an affidavit I plan to file with the committee addressing the
untruthfulness of Ms. Simpson's testimony," said Rob Riley, a Birmingham lawyer.

When asked ifhe was willing to testify under oath before the committee, Rob Riley said,
"Absolutely." He said he has not been called to testify.

Simpson's hearsay testimony and Rob Riley's willingness to testify puts pressure on the
committee to force testimony from the alleged participants in the November 2002 telephone call
that Simpson said she overheard.

Carl Grafton, a retired political science professor at Auburn University Montgomery said the
committee looking into the Siegehnan prosecution could end the speculation by issuing
subpoenas.

"You think they would, because the committee is run by Democrats, and it would potentially
serve their interests to cast the Republicans in a bad light," Grafton said. "The only thing I
imagine is there's something about the story that could come back and bite them."

The House Judiciary Committee was to have conducted a hearing Thursday on allegations that
the U.S. Department ofJustice targeted Democrats for prosecution. Siegelman and former
HealthSouth CEO Richard Scrushy were convicted of government corruption charges and are
now in prison.

Melanie Roussell, an information officer with the House Judiciary Committee majority, said
there are no plans to subpoena witnesses. Minority counsel for the committee couldn't be
reached for comment. Roussell said the committee meeting will be rescheduled because ofa
death.



Simpson said she believes the targeting occurred after Alabama Republicans, including Business
Council ofAlabama President William Canary, whose wife, Leura Garrett Canary, is the U.S.
Attorney in Montgomery; Riley Jr., and former Democratic Supreme Court Justice Terry Butts
got involved.

Simpson said that in the phone can, William Canary said he would get help from then-White
House adviser Karl Rove.

Canary and Riley Jr. denied Simpson's version of events.

"Billy Canary has never made those statements at any time in my presence, nor in any private
conversations nor in any public conversations," Rob Riley said.

Montgomery lawyer Thomas Gallion III, who said he represents Simpson "on a limited basis,"
said she has been told not to discuss this matter publicly.

Rob Riley once said he barely knew Simpson, a classmate at the University of Alabama,
anything he says has to be taken with a grain of salt, Gallion said.

"Jill Simpson has shown me and 1have witnessed with my own eyes she has represented Rob
Riley in plaintiff cases and has canceled checks and documents ... and 1believe what she says is
true," Gallion said. "What they ought to do, everybody involved (on Rob Riley' s side), is to go
to Washington and testify.1'

Neither Simpson nor her lawyer, Priscilla Duncan, could be reached for comment Wednesday.
Rob Riley said .errors in Simpson's testimony led to questions about her overan testimony.
In 143 pages oftestimony, Simpson said Riley Jr. once mentioned e-mailing something to a
"Karl." "I believe that is Karl Rove," Simpson testified. .

Riley Jr. said "Karl" was Atlanta attorney Karl Dix.

Dix said in a phone interview he had worked with Rob Riley and Simpson on a Federal
Emergency Management Agency cleanup contract. "Rob did give me an e-mail in 2002, and 1
was the Karl in the email," Dix said.

Rob Riley Jr. said Simpson made other misstatements, including an assertion that he and U.S.
District Judge Mark Fuller, who presided over Siegelman's trial, knew each other from their days
at the University of Alabama.

Fuller is about eight years older than Riley Jr. and Riley Jr. said he doesn't know Funer.



Exhibit B

Facsimile: (334) 335-2214

Telephone: (3341 335-2262

TERRY LUCAS BUTTS
ALABAMA SUPREME COURTJUSTICE (RET.)

ATTORNEY AT LAW
76 South Glenwood Avenue

Luverne. Alabama _ .
Mailing A~dress

P.O. Drawer 272
Luverne. Alabama 36049
Email: UuCll$butts@yahoo.com

STATEMENT OF TERRY LUCAS BV1TS

My name is Terry Lucas Butts. I received my law degree in 1968 from the University of
Alabama Law School. Following law school, I pIllCliced law in Elba, Alabama, for eight years. I
then became a Circuit Court Judge, llltimately serving some 23 Yo years as a judge, before retiring
from the Alabama Supreme Court in 1998 to run as the Democralic nominee for Attorney
General ofAlabama against then appointed incwnbent Attorney General Bill Pryor. After losing
the 1998 race 10 Attorney General Pryor by three-tentbs ofone percent, I returned to the active
practice of law, practicing in Troy, Alabama, in ultimately an eight person Jaw fum. I left this
finn and pmctice in 2005, >eturning 10 myhome town ofLuverne, Alabama, where I resided, 10
open my separate Jaw practice. which continues loday.

Since leaving the judicial bench, among my clients have been Governor Bob Riley, Fonner
Alabama ChiefJustice Roy Moore. and Pooner CEO ofHeaJtbSouth CoIporation, Richard
ScrushY, in respective matters.

After the November 2002 general election in Alabama, then cbaIlenger Bob Riley prevailed over
then incumbent Governor Don Siegelman by some3,1 00 votes. Governor Siegelman
immediately began a legal chaJlenge to obtain a recount ofthe votes. Along with Attorney Matt
Lembke ofthe til11l Bradley/Arant in Bitmingbam, I was employed by Govemor-elect Bob RJley
,10 resist the recount challenge.

For nearly two weeks, co-counsel Mati Lembke and I (along with other attorneys who assisted
I9cally in varloos counties, but those altomeys did not include DanaJin Simpson) "punCl1ed and
eounter-punched" allover the State, with Governor Siegelman's attorneys Joe Espy and Bob")'
Segall, both ofMontgomery, and ''Bools'' Gale of Binningham, as to Governor Siegelman's
efforts 10 obtain VOl" tOOuunls and our efforts to block any recounls.

[ take up Mrs. Simpson's allegations involving me as follows:

I. Ms. Simpson alleges a conference call occurring on Novembcr 18, 2002. As I rccaJlIhat
day, Attorney Matt Lembke and I arrived within minutes ofeach other at approximately
9:00 am, at Rob Riley's law office in Bitmingham. Rob Riley's office bad come to be
headquarters for the election recount chellenges.

On );o"ember Ill, 2002, MaltMd I spent the entire morning working togedler with Rob
Riley in Rob's law office. As 1recall, sometime in the afternoon, Tob" Roa, (I ho:ic',':;
stud;: his head in 'i,.s..'here we wae all working, ildvi~i:lg that;;, G::n !-,::3 ;e:<f b:;:": ::·...~i+:;:~



from someone in Governor Siegelman's c3mpaign inquiring as to when Governor
Siegelman could speak by phone with Govemor Riley.

During the afternoon. Matt and I were in Rob Riley's law office with Governor RileY,
Rob Riley, Steve Wmdom, Toby Roth, and others standing in the doorway - in fact, Matt
and I pnlled up chairs by Governor Riley and waited with him for the call The call came
sometime thereafter. While I could nothear Governor Siegelman's end of the call, [
could hear Governor Riley's. The two men had a very amicableand :Iliendly
conversation. When Governor Riley hung up the phone, be stood up, Matt and I stood
up, and Governor Riley put an ann around each of us, hugging us to him, and said: "The
winning team~. Rob Riley had a camera and snapped a photo. There were then hugs and
handshakes aU around and that was the end of it.

Later, after Governor Siegelman conceded publicly, we all rode with Governor Riley to
his pressconferen<:e. I recall we were all exhausted because there bad been some days of
around the clock working on the various pending lawsuits and tbe various legal briefs,"]
do not believe. nor do I recall, any confere= caU occurring with Ms. Simpson, In fact.,
during the entire recount controversy, Matt Lembke and I never did anything involving
the issues, including conference cal1s, uuless we did it together and with both
consul1ationfconcurrence by both oflIS on any matter, as we were the lead attorneys.
Further, onNovember 18,2002,Malt and 1werenever outside ofeach other's presence
for any length oftime for anyphone conferences.

2. As to Ms. Simpson's allegations about concernover a Ku Klux Klan rally involving
campaign signs ofGovernor Riley, 1simply do not know ofanyone who WOU!U give a
good Southern «danm~ or a "hoot-in-hell"about what the KKK. thinks, either before,
thning, or after an election on any issue. Certainly this would beparli.cuIarly true as to
the placing ofanyone's campaign signs at a Klan rally aJrer an election.

3. As to Ms. Simpson's allegations concerning me approaching either Governor S~1man
or some ofms "campaign people~ about Governor Siegelman conceding the election and
in retum the KKK aUegations, as well as that any Federal investigation/prosecutionwould
end, that simplydid not happen.

I couldnot ethically (and did not) approach another attorney's client (in 1hls instance
Governor Siegelman), nor did I oonlllct any ofGovernor Siegelman's "campaign people".
Additionally, [ would have no authorily to prevent, stop, or end any Federa1 or State

investigation/proseculion ofanyone. That kind ofauthority derives only fiom Slate or
Federal Attorney GeneraJs, Slate District Attorneys, United States Attorneys, or the
United ~lates' Justice Department, none ofwhom WlIS I in contact with OOI1cerning any
investigationfprosecu1ion ofGovernor Siegelman as allegedby Ms. Simpson,

4. Along with other co-coWISCI, I did help represent fanner HealthSouth CEO Richard
Scrusby in the Middle District Federal Court ofAIabanmin2006, wherein fonner
Governor Don SiegeIman was a co-defendant. While there is much that canbe said abont
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that trial, I continue to believe that both Rieltard Seroshy and Don Siegelman, were
erroneously convicted and that t4eir respective convictions should be reversed on appeal
for many trial errors. However, I did not (as Ms. Simpson alleges) "go back and tell the
Governor things" about Mr. Serosity's case. Neither did I discuss Mr. Seroshy's case
with Rob Riley. Again, these allegations by Ms. Simpson did not happen.

Additionally, there is just simplyno conflict ofinterest on my part in having represented
Mr. Scrushy, as Ms. Simpson's allegations on !bat issue are not true. In fuet, the first
time I ever heard ofMs: Simpson and/or her allegations was in May 2007 when I received
media calls about her allegations.

5. Finally, among other general matters that I recall on November 18,2002, eo-counsel Matt
Lembke, Rob Riley, and I were together in Rob's office on the mentioned date. As I
recall, none ofus wereever outside each other's presence on that day ror any length of
time, so ifa conference call with Ms. Simpson occurred as she alleges, I am confident we
would remember it, particularly, in Ught ofthe comments she alleges. Again, I neither
recall any such call, nor do I believe any such call/conversation as alleged ever took
plaCe.

Further, BilllC81JllIY was not presentwith us on November 18, 2002, nor do I ever recall
any conference call with him. In fuet, to my knowledge and teealI, I have never had a
phone call with Mr. Canaty.

Reiterating, the allegations made by Ms. Simpson involving me are simply not1rUe.
While Jl,fs. Simpson herselfmay not personally be in.doubt, however, with no disrespect
intended, I certainly believe her to be in etro£.

SWORN TO and subscribed before me this /CJf!J- day of October, 2007.
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Exhibit C

AFFIDAVIT

Comes now the undersigned Affiant and, after having been duly sworn, states on oath to the

best ofmy recollection, information, and belief, the following statements set forth in paragraphs one

through six are true and correct:

My name is Robeli R. Riley Jr. I am an attorney practicing law in Binl1ingham, Alabama at

the law firm ofRiley & Jackson, P.C. I graduated from the University of Alabama in 1988 with a

degree in Economics, Yale Law School in 1991,with a J.D. degree, and the UniversityofCambridge

(England) in 1992, with a LL.M. degree. My father, Bob Riley, was elected Governor ofAlabama

in November, 2002 and was re-electcd Govemor in November, 2006.

I have no memory ofbeing on a phone call with Jill Simpson ("Ms. Simpson") on November

18, 2002. Furthennore, I do not believe a phone call occurred that involved Ms. Simpson, former

Alabama Supreme Court Justice Terry Butts ("Mr. Butts"), Bill Canary ("Mr. Canaly"), and myself

on November 18, 2002 in which Mr. Butts allegedly stated that he would confi-ont fonner Alabama

Govemor Don Siegelman ("Mr. Siegelman") with photographs ofa political prank, described in the

following paragraph, and would attempt to convince Mr. Siegelman to concede the election based

on saidphotographs, or that Mr. Canary allegedlymade statements to the effect that"his girls" would

take care ofMr. Siegelman, Or that "Karl" had spoken to, or gone over to, the Department ofJustice

and that the Department ofJustice was pursuing, or would pursue, a case against Mr. Siegelman.

I have never been told byMr. Butts, or anyone else, that Mr. Butts spoke withMr. Siegelman

on November 18, 2002, and convinced Mr. Siegelman to concede the 2002 campaign for Governor.

Other than fi'om Ms. Simpson's Affidavit, I have never heard anyone say that Mr.. Siegehnari

conceded the election in exchange for not releasing photographs of a political prank involving

Democratic operatives putting up Riley for Governor signs at a KKK rally. Other than in Ms.
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Georgia, practicing with the law finn ofSmith, Cunie, and Hancock, who provided assistance with

the appeal. FurthelIDore, I did not tell Ms. Simpson that Mr. Rove was assisting with this project.

I have not been told or provided infonnation that Mr. Siegelman would be prosecuted ifhe

ran for political office again after the 2002 election; that Mr. Rove had spoken to someone about

prosecuting Mr. Siegelman; that Judge Fullerwas going to be appointed the Judge ofthe Siegelman-

Scrushy case; that a case would be brought against Mr. Siegelman and Mr. Scrushy or that specific

charges were going to be brought against them; nor have I made statements to this effect to Ms.

Simpson. Furthennore, at no time have I participated, in any manner or way, in tile criminal

prosecutions ofMr. Siegelman or Mr. Scrushy.

Robelt R. Riley, Jr.

In Jefferson County, Alabama, on thett.t0.. day of October, 2007, before me, a Notary
Public in and for the above-state and county, personally appeared Robelt R. Riley, Jr., known to me
orproved to be the person named in and who executed the foregoing instrwnent, and being first duly
sworn, such person acknowledged that he or she exee~lted said instrument for the purposes therein
contained as his ofher free and voluntary act and deed. W . -,,.,.' " ~ W~

otaryPubhc
Mycommission expires:~IO~ 10
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Exhibit D

STATE OF ALABAMA)

JEFFERSON COUNTY)

AFFIDAVIT OF MATTHEW H. LEMBKE

My name is Matthew H. Lembke. I am a partner in the Birmingham, Alabama

office of Bradley Arant Rose & White LLP. I received my law degree from the

University ofVirginia School of Lawin 1991. Following law school, I clerked for Judge

J. Harvie Wilkinson III on the United Slates Court ofAppeals for the Fourth Circuit and

for Justice Anthony M. Kennedy on the Supreme Court of the United States. I joined

Bradley Arant in 1993 and have practiced at the firm continuously since then.

In the fall of2002, I served as counsel to the Riley for Governor campaign. The

results ofthe 2002 Alabama gubernatorial election were very close. Bob Riley, then a

congressman, won by'approximately 3,000 votes over Governor Don Siegelman. I

understand it to have been the closest gubernatorial election in Alabama history.

Due to the closeness ofthe election, Governor Siegelman initially refused to

concede and asked for a recount of the ballots. What ensued was a legal controversy

involving numerous state courts that extended over a 13-day period until Governor

Siegelman conceded on Monday, November 18, 2002.

In my role as campaign counsel, I led the Riley campaign's efforts in that post

election legal controversy. Within a day or two ofthe election, the campaign also

retained former Alabama Supreme Court Justice Terry Butts, who had been the

Democratic nominee for Alabama Attorney General in 1998, to join me in leading the

legal effort. From the time that Justice Butts joined the effort on or about November 7,



2002, until Governor Siegelman's concession, Justice Butts and I worked closely together

on all the legal issues.

I have reviewed the affidavit executed by Jill Simpson with regard to certain

alleged events occurring on November 18, 2002. I have also reviewed Ms. Simpson's

testimony to representatives ofthe House Judiciary Committee on September 14,2007.

I arrived at Rob Riley's law office around 9:00 a.m. on November 18, 2002.

Justice Butts and I were physically located in Rob Riley's personal office during most of

the day. Rob's persoilal office is a large room with a desk at one end and a sofa and

conference table at the other end. Rob was also present in that office throughout the day.

Justice Butts, Rob, and I worked on various legal issues throughout the morning and into

the early afternoon.

In the early afternoon ofNovember 18, we leamed from Governor-elect Riley's

campaign manager, Toby Roth, that arepresentative ofGovernor Siegelman had called to

determine where Governor Siegelman could call Governor-elect Riley late that afternoon.

For. the next few hours, we sat in Rob's office waiting to see ifthe Siegelman call would

take place.

Late that afternoon, Governor Siegelman placed the call to Governor-elect Riley

and stated that he was conceding the election. Along with Justice Butts, Rob Riley, Toby

Roth, and others, I listened to Governor-elect Riley's end ofthe conversation.· When the

call ended, the room erupted in celebration, and all ofus left shortly thereafter to

accompany Governor-elect Riley to the location where he made his victory speech.

I do not recall the phone call that Ms. Simpson claims took place between her,

Justice Butts, Bill Canary, and Rob Riley at 10:52 am on November 18, 2002, for 11
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minutes. I did not leave the presence ofJustice Butts and Rob RileY for more than afew

minutes at any point from the time I arrived at Rob's office until we left for the victory

speech at the end ofthe day. I do not believe that I was out ofJustice Butts' and Rob

Riley's presence for 11 consecutive minutes at or around 10:52 a.m. that day. Ifthere

bad been a conference call conducted by speaker phone in Rob's office as described by

Ms. Simpson, I believe that I would have heard it. I do not reca1lljIly such call taking

place while I was there. In addition, Bill Canary was not at Rob's office on November

18, 2002,·nor do I recall that he participatlld in any conference caIl involving me at any

point during the post-election controversy.

The notion that Governor Siegelman would havll conceded the governorShip

bllcause a photo existed ofa Democratic operative planting Rillly signs at a Ku Klux Klan

rally in Scottsboro, Alabama afttlr the election strikes me as absurd. Indeed, the first time

I ever recall hearing about Riley signs at a Ku Klux Klan rally in Scottsboro, Alabama

was when I read a press account ofMs. Simpson's affidavit.

I was with Justice Butts on November 18 virtually continuously from

approximately 9:00 a.m. until Governor-elect Riley's victory speech, and I am unaware

ofhim having had any meeting or phone call willi GovernOr Sillgelman or any

representative. ofGovernor Siegclman to discuss a concession.

During the post-election legal controversy, there were sevtlra1lawyers around the

state who served as co-counsel for the Riley campaign on various post-election legal

matters. Jill Simpson was not one ofthose lawyers. In fact, the first time I ever recall

hearing Ms. Simpson's name was when I read an account ofber affidavit on the New

York Times website.
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The matters contained herein are true and correct based upon my personal

knowledge.

Sworn to and subscribed before methi~y ofOctober, 2007.

(SEAL) ~tutef i ~l-
. ,...-('

My Commission Expires: J~ :5D1ND1
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at
Affidavit about Siegelman case open to debate
Sunday, July 08, 2007
BRETTJ.BLACKLEDGE
News staff writer

An affidavit cited as proof that White House strategist Karl Rove helped arrange the Justice Department
prosecution of fonner Gov. Don Siegelman doesn't actually say Rove was behind the investigation, the
lawyer who wrote it said. Bu! that hasn1 stopped others from using the affidavll to demand a congressional
hearing.

Jill Simpson, the Republican Rainsville lawyer who wrote the affidavit said in an interview that she is not
responsible for how others interpret her swom statement She said she tried to accurately represent a
conference call she heard in which Rove's name came up, and she said no one definitively said in that call
that Rove arranged for Siegelman's investigation.

Ifs not clear if Rove was being identified in the call as the person behind the investigation or as someone
who heard Siegelman already was under investigation, Simpson said.

''You can re.ad it ~oth ways," Simpson said in the Interview Friday. "I did it as best I oouid to facluallywrite it
down as exactly as to what was said. And there's two interpretations to it, there's no doubt about that"

The fact that Simpson's affidavit is unclear about Rove's role is significant because her statement has been
reported nationally as the first clear link between Rove and the Siegelman case. Democrats and Siegelman
supporters have cited Simpson's affidavll as proof that the case was politically motivated, with U.S. Rep.
Artur Davis, D-Binningham, beooming the latest to argue that Siegelman'S case should be included wllh
others under congressional review for possible selective prosecution.

And that's fine with Siegelman'S lawyers, who say Simpson's claims are not relevant to the appeal of his
conviction. A congressional review, however, could help him win a new trial.

"I don't know whether what she says is true or not And it doesn1 really matteras to where I am or what my
job is right now," Siegelman lawyer Vince Kilbom said. "Bu! if there are dOCUments produced, let's say, In
the oongressional investigation, and they're exculpatory and they have not been produced to the delense,
thafs a new trial, in my opinion."

Siegelman and HealthSouth founder Richard Scrushy remain in an Atianta federal prison following their
sentencing on corruption convictions last month.

Close election:

The national buzz over possible While House infiuence in the Siegelman investigation began several weeks
ago, after Simpson's affidavit was distributed to several national publications. Simpson said Scrushy lawyer
M Leach asked her eMier this year to wrlle the affidavll.

In her affidavit, wriIIen in May, Simpson said lellow Republicans during a oonlerence call on Nov. 18,2002,
discussed oonoarns that Siegelman would oonlinue to be a poillical problem in the future. That was days
after the general election, and Siegelman and Bob Riley, who would go on to win the govemofs race, were
involved in a heated reoount battle because of the election's razor-thin margin.

http://www.al.com/printer/printer.ssfl/base/news/118388255328230.xm1&co11=2
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Simpson's affidav~ said Bill Canary, a Riley adviser, told Riley's son on the call that Siegelman wasn't likely
to be an issue. Canary Is the husband of U.S. Attomey Leura Canary of Montgomery, whose staff handled
the Siegelman investigation.

''WIlliam 'BRI' Canary told him not to worry, that he had already galien it worKed outw~ Karl and Karl had
spoken with the Department of Justice and the Department of Justice was already pursuing Don
Siegelman," Simpson said in the affidavit.

The federal investigation of Siegelman was well publicized before the November 2002 conference call
Simpson describes In her affidavit. Nearly 10 months eartier, The Binningham News reported the federal
investigation of Siegelman.

The case received extensive media coverage throughout that year, inclUding articles about Leura Canary
stepping aside from the investigation, and arguments by Siegelman and his lawyers that politics prompted
the investigation.

Media inferences:

While Simpson does not say it explicltly in her carefully worded affidavit, her statement about Rove has led
several national media outlets and Siegelman supporters to infer that she heard Canary say Rove arranged
for the Justice Department investigation of Siegelman. The result has been a number of articles
characlerizing Rove's role in different ways, even using partial quotes from Simpson's affidav~ at times to
more clearly link Rove to the case,

Time magazine: "A longtime RepUblican lawyer in Alabama swears she heard a top GOP operative in the
state say that Rove 'had spokenw~ the Department of Justice' about 'pursuing' Siegebroan."

Los Angeles Times: "Just this month, a RepUblican lawyer signed a sworn statement that she had heard
five years ago that Rove was preparing to politically neutralize the popular Siegelman." The Times in the
same article states that Simpson's affidavit said Rove and others "Would maka sure the Justice Department
pursued the Democrat so he was not a political threat in the future."

The New YorK Times editorial: ''The most arresting evidence that Mr. Siegelman may have been railroaded
is a swam statement by a Republican lawyer, Dana Jill Simpson. Ms. Simpson said she was on a
conference call in which Bill Canary, the husband of the United States attomey whose office handled the
case, insisted that 'his girls' would 'take care of Mr. Siegelman. According to Ms. Simpson, he Identified his
'girls' as his wife, Leura Canary, and another top Alabama prosecutor. Mr, Canary, who has longstanding
ties to Kart Rove, also said, according to Ms, Simpson, that he had worKed it out with 'Karl,...

Hearing requested:

Davis, in a letter requesting a congressional hearing, also went further in linking Rove to the Siegelman
case than Simpson did in her affidavit. He cited The New YorK Times editorial in his request to House
leaders Friday that Siegelman'S case be Included in a broader congressional investigation of selective
political prosecutions.

"Most explosively, an attomey who worKed in the 2002 campaign against Siegelman has swom an affidav~

claiming that she participated in a November 2002 conference call in which an influential Republican
claimed that Kart Rove had given assurances that Siegelman would be indicted:'

Simpson said in her interview Friday that she is not responsible lor how Davis and the media characlerlze
her affidavit.

Davis held a different view ofSimpson's affidavit in an interview last month, noting thet her statement did
not prove Siegelman's case was politically motivated. "Ail Jill Simpson can testify to is what she says a
bunch of people said dUring a phone conversation. Rove nevercame on the line," DaviS said last month.
''Thars why the affidav~ doesnt tell you that much."

Davis on Friday said he has not changed his pos~ion, and he once again downplayed Simpson's affidavit.

http://www.a1.comlprinter/printer.ssf?/baselnews/118388255328230.xml&coU=2
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"I don1 put much stock in the affidavit as critical proof," he said. ''The affidavit Is one piece of proof ... but I
don1 think it is the most important piece of proof in this mailer. It doesn't speak to Karl Rove. The question
is whether Karl Rove ever did or said anything to instigate this investigation."

.A bid for accuracy:

Simpson said that while she personally believes Rove had a role in the federal investigation of Siegelman,
she was careful In her affidavit not to overstate what was said in the conferen,ce call, despile complaints
from some who wanted her to more clearly link Rove to the case. Instead, Simpson said, she tried to
faclually recount the call, and in doing so allowed for the possibility that canary was saying Rove heard
about the investigation or Rove arranged for it.

"It can be either of the two," Simpson said. "And mind you. the fact of the mailer iS,l've heard from haifa
dozen people, 'Well, Why can't you have said, blah blah blah blah blah?' And I'm like, '1 was trying to be
factual.'"

Simpson said she's also troubled by the fact that the purpose other affidavit is being ignored by some who
have portrayed it as focusing on Rove's role in the Siegelman case. Rove is mentioned in only one of the 22
paragraphs, she said. in an affidavit that was written to disclose what she believes is another lawye(s
conflict of interest.

Simpson claims Terry Butts, one of Scrushy's lawyers, had a conflict of interest In the corruption case
because he earlier had worked for Riley and agalnstSiegelman.

''To be honest with you,l wrote II about Terry Butts. I ended up writing an affidavll about it eventually. And I
stand on it," she said in the interview.

In her affidavit, Simpson states that Butl~ was involved In the conference call and said he would persuade
Siegelman to drop his challenge of Riley's 2002 Victory. Butts and Canary have said the phone call
Simpson refe.rs to in the affidavit never happened.

"I can't have a conflict if the conversation didn1 happen," Butts said Saturday.

Washington correspondent Mary Orndorff contributed to this report bblackledge@bhamnews.com

@2007The Birmingham News

© 2007 al.comAiI Rights Reserved.
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ActIng United States Attomey Louts v. Franklin, Sr.

Middle District oC Alabama

Exhibit F
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CONTACl': Rctta Goss
Telephone (334) 223-7280

Fax (334) 223-7560
Ccn(334)5~1930

STATEMENT OF 19tJ§~ FRANKLIN, SRn
ACTING U.s ATIORNEY INIRE SJJm:LMANfSCRUSRy PROSEClmoN

''Neither I not the U.S~ Attorney's Offico forthc Middle DistrictofAlabama (MOAL) have
heretofore seen the affidlivit refurericcd in Time's article. initiaDy entitled "Rove Linked to
Prosecution ofEx-AlPbama Governor," and latEr dJanged. to "'Rove Named in Alabama
ControveJ6Y,"lJtatcd Louis V. Frank1in. '"Thull, I cannot ,peak to the affidavit ilsc1for to the
specific alk:gations made by Dana Till Simpson except to say that jts timing is suspicious. and
other participants in the aUegcd conversation say it didn" happen, most nGtably Terry Butts. who
represented Richard Scrusby during the trial ofthis case.

I can. however, state witbabsolutc eer1ainty that the entire 8TOI)' is misleading because Karl
Rove had no role whatsoever in bringing about 1he investigation or prosecutionof fonner
GOVernor Don Siegelman. .It is intellectually dishonest to even suggest: that Mr. Rove infIuenecd
or had any input into the decision to invcstI.gatc or prosecute Don Siegelman. That decision was
made by Q1Ct Louis V. FrAnklin, Sr•• as thcActing U.s. Attorney in the casc, in t:Onjunction with
the Departmentof1usticc's Public 1IItegrity Section and tho Alabama Attorney Genoml's Office.
Each office dedicated both human and financial resources. Ourdecision was based solcly upon
evidence in Ihc casc, evidence 1bat unequivocally established that former Govcmor Siegelman
committed bribery, conspiracy, JI1ll.il ftaud. obstruction ofjustice, and other serious fcdctal
crimes.

Oll1' decision to p1'Ollcoute Don Siegelman and Richard ScrUshy was based upon evidence
uncovexed by federal and state agents, as WClU as a fedcta1 special grand. jury which convened in
thc casco The investigation was pxedpltated by evidence uncovered by a Mobile.investigative
reporter, Eddie Curran, and a series ofstOries written by him. The investigationbegan about the
time an article appeared in the Mobile Press-R.cgistcr alleging an improper ~ncction between
Ibcn-Govemm Siegehnan and finanefalsupporterlbusinessmanlJobbyist:, Clayton "Lanny"
Young, mcmtbs before Leuta Canal)' was appointed as the U.S. Attorney for the MOAt..

When the investigation firllt began. Lcura Canary was not the U.S. Attorney for the MDAL
)nitially. the investigation was brought to the attention of the Interim U.S. Attorney, Charles
Niven, a career prosecutor in the U.S. Attorney's Office. Niven had almost 2S years of
cxpcrlcnceaun Assistant U.S. AUomey in the office prior to his appointmCllt as Interim U.s.
Attorney upon U.s. Attorney Redding Pitt's (elI1'1'eOiiy attorney oflCCOId for Defendant
Siegelmanmthis case) departure.
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Ms. Canary became U;S. AUomcy in September 2001. In May 2002, vezyear1y in (he

investigation, and before any significant decisions in the case were made. U.s. Attorney Leura
Canary completely recused herself from the Siegelman matlcr, in response to unfounded
accusations that her husband's Republican ties created II conflict of intacsL Although
Department of Justioc officials reviewed the matter and opined lhatno conflict. actual or
ilpparent. eXisted, Canaly I'CCUlIcd heIsclfanyway to avoid even an appearance ofimpropriety. I,
Louis V. Franklin. Sr.• wa appointed Acting U.S. Attorney in the case after Charles Niven
~ in lanumy 2003. 1have made all decisions OD behalfof this office in the case since my
appointmcntas Acting U.S. Attomey. U.S. AuomeyCanary has had 00 involvement in the case.
directly or indirectly, andhas made no decisions in rep.ds to the investigation or prosceution
since her rccusaL Immediately following Canary's recusaJ. appropriate steps were taken to
cnaum that Me bad no involvement in the C::lI8C. SpecificaUy, afircwaU was established and all
documents relating to the investigation were moved to an off·site location. The off-Bite became
the nerve ceIltet for most, ifnot an. work done on this ca&e. including but not limited to the
receipt, review, and discussion ofevidence gathered during the investigation.

After CanaIy's recusal. thc.investigation proceeded much like anyothcr investigation. Federal.
and state ageats began t:mc1dDg leads first developed by investigative reporterEddie eumm.
l~ that eventually led to crimiiJal charges against local architect W'dliam Curtis Kirsch.
Clayton "Lanny" Young. and NickBailey. an aide to !he formerGovcmor. Kirsch. Yonna. and
Bailey pled guUty to informations charging violations of foderal bribery and/or tax crlmcs on
June24. 2003.

Armed with coopcradon: agn:cments from Bm1ey. Yeung and Khsch. the investigation
continued. In J'IblCI2004._a special grand jurywas convened to further assist in tho investigation.
An indictment was retutned under seal agaiDst Mr. Siegelman and ex-HealtbSouth CEO Riclmd
Scrusby on May 11, 2005. 'lbc fU'St superscdiDg indictment was 8lcd and made public on
Qctobcr26, 2005. Charging Siegelman. Scrushy. Siegelman's fenner ChicfofStaff'PauJ
Hamrick, and Siegelman's Transportation DirectorGary Mack Rcberta. InuncWately after the
indictment was announced. Messrs. Scrushy and Siegelman publicly dcnoonced the indictment
ADd. pcnIOnally attacked the prosecutors. Those attacks haw continued throughout the cas~ and
have now escalated 10 charges that Karl Rcve had somethinglO do with 1bis investigation or
prosecution. These charges are simply untrue.

The indictment was solely the productofevidence uncovered through an investigation that
~before Lcura. Catwy became U.s. attomcy and continued Cor t1no ycm after sho recused
bcrscl£ I have never spoken with or even met Karl Rove. As Acting U.S. Attorney in tho case. I
made the deoision to PlOleClIte the fonner Govcmor. My decisiDn was based solely on !he .
evidence uncovered_by federal and state aplts, as well as~ special gmnd jUIY. establishing
that Mr. Siegehnan broke the law.

During the investigation. 1oonsulted with career prosecutol8 in the Public IntegritySection of
Main Justice to obtain guidance On the prosecution ofthe former Governor. but I alone
maintained the dccision-making authority to say yea or nay as to whether Dr not the U.S.
Attomcy's Office for the MDAL would proceed with the prosecution. Contruy to bow the
prosecution is portnayed in Adam Z8gorin's11mearticle, rather than the u.s. Departmc:utof
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Justice pushing the MDAL to move forwmd with the prosecution of Conner Governor
Siegelman, the push ball always come from 1110 Middle District's U.S. Anomey's Office and has
been spearheaded by me as the Acting U.S. Anomey in.1hc case. My sole motivation for
pushing the prosecution was a finnlY beld be1~supported by overwhelming evidence and the
law. 1hat former Govemor Siegelman bad broken the law and trldcd his public office for
penonal arut-political favors. Uliimatcly. a jury offormer Governor Sicgcbrian's peers,
consisting ofmen and women. Afiican-Amcrican and caucasian. agreed and convicted the
fonnet Governor ofconspiracy, accepting bn"bes,. and Clbstmctingjustiee.:

I am a career AssiStantU.S. Attorney in the: Middle District ofAlabama. J havc.served under
both Democtatic and Republican appohm:cs. I tab myrolo as a govemmcnt prosecutor and my
elhicalobligations as a lawyer very scriotlsly. I valucmy integrity above .neIse. 1would never
puISUo a prosecution for political JCl\Sbns, IKlf would 1bring any prosecution nat warranted by
the evidence or the law. That simply did not happen here. no matter what anyone prints.

In the public interest, one other matter needs to be adchesscd. FonnerGov. Siegelman imd
Richard Scrushy and others speaking on their bchatfbave madcpubHo claimstbat the sentence
recommended by the United States is excessive. The sentence recommended is appropriate
under the advisory u.s. ScntencingGuidelines when all oftho relevant conductassociated wilb
1his case is wcigltcd as required by the Guidelines and wBlI8Stablishcd federal law. As in all
other cases prosecuted by this office.1be recommended sentence is reasonable under the
Guidelines and existing federal law. The reoommended sentence. inbriet is calculatedas
follows:

base offense level for bn"beIy ~ 10;
amount ofJoss and/or expected gain - add 20 levels;
more 1han one bnOe - add 2. leve~
obsbuction ofjustice - add 2 levels;
organi2erlleader in the offense _add 4 levels:
upward departure for systematk; pervasive govemment corroption • add 4 levels.

The resulting: aqjusted guideline level of42 8ild crlmina1 history ciltegmyof1re&UIts in a
guideline range of360 months to life imprisonmenL Specific justification and explanation for
this recommendation is fully articulated in thel United States Sentencing Memorandum
(Document Number S89) and United States Motion rorUpwanl Departure fur SystemB&
Pmvasivc Corruption (Document Number S91). These documents are aVlUlab1e through
accessing tho Court's Pacer &y3tem."
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The Honorable John Conyers, Jr.
Chairman·
Committee on the Judiciary
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington. D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Legislative Affairs

Washington. D.C. 20530

September 4, 2007

This responds to your letter, dated July 17,2007, which requested information and
documents in connection with the Committee's oversight inquiry regarding allegations of
political interference in the matters of United States v. Cyril H. Wecht (W.O. Pa.), United States
v. Georgia Thompson (B.D. Wis.), and United States y. Don Siegelman (M.D. Ala.). We are
sending similar responses to the other Members who joined in your letter to us. We are also
sending copies of this letter to the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, who requested information regarding the Georgia Thompson matter in a
letter, dated April 10, 2007.

In response to your request, we searched for documents in the relevant U.S. Attorney's
Offices, the Criminal Division, the Office of the Deputy Attorney General for the Thompson and
Wecht matters, and the Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys and the Office of the Attorney
General for the Thompson matter. While our search is continuing and we will supplement our
response if additional documents are found, we have not identified any documents related to
these three cases containing communications from White House staff, Members of Congress,
congressional staff, or state and local political party officials or their staff.

The Department has substantial confidentiality interests in predecisional memoranda,
analysis. and other deliberative communications concerning our decisions whether to prosecute
individuals. Prosecution memoranda contain frank assessments of evidence and witnesses,
teeommendations, and evaluations of legal issues. We believe that their disclosure would chill
the candid internal deliberations that are essential to the discharge of our law enforcement
responsibilities. Moreover, the disclosure of these types ofmaterials would adversely impact
individual due process and privacy interests. Finally, disclosure would raise substantial
separation of powers concerns and risk compromise to the integrity of the criminal justice·
process. The longstanding Department position was articulated by the Attorney General
(as Counsel to the President) in a letter to Congressman Burton reg!cding the President's
assertion of executive privilege over prosecution memoranda:
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[C]ongressional access to these kinds of sensitive prosecutorial decisionmaking
documents would threaten to politicize the criminal justice process and thereby
threaten individual liberty. The Executive I3ranch is appropriately concerned that
the prospect of congressional review of prosecution or declination memoranda
might lead prosecutors to err on the side of investigation or prosecution solely to
avoid political criticism. This would, in tum, undermine public and judicial
confidence in our law enforcement processes.

Letter to the Honorable Dan Burton, Chainnan, Committee on Government Reform, u.s. House
ofRepresentatives. from Alberto R. Gonzales, Counsel to the President (Jan. 10, 2002).

Also based on long-standing policy and many of the same considerations, we do not
provide non-public information about pending law enforcement matters. We want to avoid any
perception that the conduct of our criminal investigations and prosecutions is subject to political
influence. Disclosures of such non-public infonnation could also compromise our law
enforcement efforts by revealing our investigative plan and prosecution priorities and damage the
privacy and due process interests of individuals involved. Accordingly, we are not prOViding
non-public documents relating to our ongoing investigations and prosecutions of Dr. Wecht and
Mr. Siegelman. We believe that the publicly available materials in those cases provide important
infonnation that we hope will be helpful to the Committee.

In United State.~ v. Siegelman, Mr. Siegelman was tried and convicted by a jury of federal
funds bribery (18 U.S.C. § 666), conspiracy to commit mail fraud (18 U.S.C. § 371), honest
services mail fraud (18 U.S.C. §§ 1341 and 1346), and obstruction ofjustice (18 U.S.C. § 1512).
Subsequently, Mr. Siegelman filed an appeal of his conviction and sentence in the United States
Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit This case was brought by career prosecutors,
following the May 2002 recusal of U.S. Attorney Leura Canary, based upon the law and the
evidence. The appeal is pending and has not yet been briefed by the parties. Although, as
discussed above, we cannot provide deliberative documents relating to the charging decision in
this matter, we have enclosed publicly-available materials which provide background on the
government's position in the case. Presently, weare continuing to search for potentially
responsive documents, and we will supplement this response when that process is completed.

The focus of recent controversy has been a May 2007 affidavit signed by Alabama
attorney Jill Simpson. Ms. Simpson signed the affidavit almost a year after Mr. Siegelman's
conviction, and it has never been filed in the case. In the affidavit. Ms. Simpson claims to have
overheard statements she attributes to U.S. Attorney LeuraCanary's husband. The national
media has interpreted the alleged statements as linking the prosecution of former Governor
Siegelman to Karl Rove.
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At the time Ms. Simpson alleges the purported statements were made; Mr. Siegelman was
already under federal investigation. The existence of the investigation had been widely reported
in newspapers and television reports, some released more than ten months before the alleged
conversation. The alleged conversation described by Ms. Simpson has been denied by all of the
alleged participants except Ms. Simpson. Indeed, even Mr. Siegelman states that Ms. Simpson's
affidavit is false as it relates to him. Moreover, according to Ms. Simpson, she met with
Mr. Siegelman and his co-defendant Richard Scroshy for several months before signing the
statement at their urging. She also claims to have provided legal advice to them. She contends
she drafted but did not sign a motion filed by Mr. ~crushy seeking to have the federal judge
removed from the case.

Finally, your letter mentions allegations ofjury tampering that were raised in the case.
The defendants made these allegations the basis of several motions for relief. The Court
conducted an extensive investigation into the allegations of juror misconduct, conducting two
evidentiary hearings and calling all twelve jurors to the stand to answer numerous questions
under oath. Following its independent investigation, the Court found no basis for a new trial
under the governing authorities. The Court's order on the issue is included among the documents
furnished to you with this letter. The Court's ruling on that issue is encompassed by the appeal
now pending in the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals.

In United States v. Wecht, the grandjury returned an indictment on January 20, 2006, and
trial is now set for January 28, 2008. Dr. Wecht is charged in 84 counts with using government
resources for his private gain and defrauding his private clients in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1341,
1343, 1346, and 666. AlthOUgh trial was originally scheduled for October 2006, a date requested
by Dr. Wecht, this initial trial date was stayed by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
while it considered the government's interlocutory appeal of an order unsealing certain personnel
records of an agent involved in the investigation.

Enclosed are publicly-available materials which provide background on the
government's position in the Wechtcase. These materials also serve to correct several factual
inaccuracies which appear in your letter about this case. First, your letter states that the U.S.
Attorney's Office "urged the courts to set the trial in October, 2006, a month before the
congressional elections," and that the trial was postponed "only after the federal appeals court
agreed to hear motions by Dr. Wecht's attorneys." Both allegations are demonstrably inaccurate.
The enclosed transcript, dated February 10, 2006, states:

Mr. Johnson [Dr. Wecht's counsel]: One thing that will determine when it would be
timely to go to trial from the standpoint of the defense will have to do with discovery
because there will be a certain amount of discovery that we need before we can me
pretrial motions, number one ... I think that we would probably not be ready to go to
trial, based on our need to review the documents and file motions, until at the very
earliest September....
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.The Court: Then I would also like your proposed order to choose one of these trial dates
with the knowledge that you have got to hold this date ..• So the first date you get is
September 5th. Second date you get is September 11 tho The third date you get is October
17th. Does the Government need more than those three dates?

Mr. Stallings [Government counsel]: No, your Honor. Either of those would be fine.

The Court: You don't need - you just have to work together. Are those sufficient dates
for the Defendant to pick a date that works?

Mr. Johnson: They are, your Honor, yes, Sir.

Subsequently, Dr. Wecht's counsel, not the government, selected the October 2006 trial
date, which was embodied in ajoint pretrial order filed on March 1,2006. Moreover, Dr. Wecht
never filed a motion to continue the trial..Instead, the government, Dr. Wecht, and third party
media outlets filed various interlocutory appeals. The Third Circuit, on its own initiative, stayed
the trial in connection with the government's appeal and the media outlet's appeal, not the
defendant's interlocutory matter. (See District Court Order, dated June 14, 2007, stating
"Defendant sought, but did not receive, from the Court of AppealS, a 'stay [of] district court
proceedings pending disposition of petition for writ of mandamus.' Instead, the Court of
Appeals stayed only the trial, and the Court's stay order was not filed at that Court's case number
for defendant's mandamus action (06-3704), but only at the case numbers for the other related
appeals:').

Your letter also alleged that the U.S. Attorney's Office "intended to arrest Dr. Wecht and
subject him to a 'perp walk,' even though Dr. Wecht and his lawyers repeatedly offered to self
surrender," and suggested that only the intervention of the Deputy Attorney General convinced
the US. Attorney to reassess this decision. As court ftlings demonstrate, this allegation is
inaccurate. On January 18, 2006, First Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert Cessar infonned
Dr. Wecht's then-counsel, J. Alan Johnson, that Dr. Wecht would be issued a smnmons to
appear, not arrested on a warrant. <ful!l Ceasar affidavit'l'l6-7). However, Dr. Wecht do~ not
claim to have contactedthe Office of the Deputy Attorney General about this issue until
January 19,2006. M.

Finally. the sole source cited in your letter to support the allegations of a threatened arrest
and "perp walk" is an article quoting extrajudicial statements of Dr. Wecht's counsel. The
district court has since referred !hi: matter ofcounsel's extrajUdicial statements in the case to the
Disciplinary Board of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania for a determination of whether they
violate the Rules of Professional Conduct. (See District Court Order, dated June 20,2007).
Indeed, as demonstrated in the attached filings, a significant concern in this case has been
defense counsel's repeated extrajudicial statements, and not the single announcement made by
the U.S. Attorney upon Dr. Wecht's indictment.
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With respect to your inquiry regarding United States v. Georgia Thompson, Ms. Thompson,
a former official in the State of Wisconsin Dep3rtment of Administration, was tried and convicted
by ajury of honest services mail fraud (18 U.S.C. §§ 1341 and 1346) and misapplication of funds
(18 U.S.C. § 666). As you know, the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
recently issued a written opinion reversing the conviction and entering a judgment of acquittal. We
appreciate the Committee's interest in information about the decision to prosecute in this case, and
the U.S. Attorney, Steven Biskupic, is prepared to provide an informational, untranscribed briefing
to Committee staff and answer their questions about that matter. This briefing can be scheduled at
a mutually convenient time in the near future.

In response to your request, we searched for responsive documents in the U.S. Attorney's
Office in the Eastern District of Wisconsin, the Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys (EOUSA), the
Criminal Division, the Office of the Attorney General,.and the Office of the Deputy Attorney
General. As we have discussed with Committee staff, the U.S. Attorney's Office has advised that
the documents responsive to your request for memoranda and other materials concerning the
Thompson case are voluminous and the processing of those materials would require an extensive
commitment of resources and time. They include pleadings, exhibits, correspondence, briefs,legal
memoranda, transcripts, appellate materials, discovery documents, and other records, many of
which are publicly filed and available through the PACER docketing system. We could process
these documents if necessary, but given their volume and ready availability on PACER, the
Committee may prefer to obtain them from that source.

In addition to the foregoing and the documents already provided to the Committee on
May 17, 2007, enclosed are 27 pages of documents responsive to your request. We have redacted
information that would implicate the privacy interests ofDepartment of Justice employees, such as
the names of technical support staffwho conducted the searches in response to your request. We
have also redacted non-public information about matters unrelated to the Thompson case and a
small amount of text that implicates the privacy interests of staff in the U.S. Attorney's Office. We
have also not included documents which contain grand jury information, pursuant to Rule 6(e) of
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. As previously indicated, our search has not located
documents containing communications from White House staff, Members of Congress,
congressional staff, or state and local political party officials and their staff related to this maller

Our search for materials responsive to your request concerning the Georgia Thompson case
yielded a number of other documents which we believe reflect deliberations and communications
implicating substantial confidentiality interests of the Department. These include U.S. Attorney
Biskupic's notes and one letter written in the course of the investigation memorializing
conversations with attorneys of persons of interest who ~ere not indicted; pre-indictment
documents, including emails, letters, and memoranda, regarding the resolution of a potential
conflict of interest which arose concerning individuals who were investigated, but never indicted;
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and a memorandum from U.S. Attorney Biskupic to the Criminal Division requesting authorization
to issue a media subpoena pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 50.10, and a subsequent 2-page email on this
topic. .

We hope that the documents we are presently producing, in addition to an untranscribed
briefing provided by U.S. Attorney Biskupic, will satisfy your inquiry. However, we are prepared
to confer with Committee staff if you have further infonnation needs. Please do not hesitate to
contact this office ifwe may be of further assistance on this or any other matter.

Sincerely,

~an~zkiP~
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Lamar Smith
Ranking Minority Member

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
Chainnan, Senate Judiciary Committee

The Honorable Arlen Specter
Ranking Minority Member, Senate Judiciary Committee
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An affidavit cited amid claims that former Gov. Don Siegelman may have been the target ofa politicized probe
contains an assemon that even the Siegelman camp discounts that he dropped his call for a recount in the 2002
governor's mce because an apparent dirty trick was about to be exposed.

The affidavit by attorney Jill Simpson ofRainsville, a campaign worker in Republican Bob Riley's mce against
Siegelman, has set offcontroversy over its statement indicating GOP political operatives played a role in the Justice
Departolent's pursuit ofthe prominent Democrat.

But most ofthe affidvit is devoted to an entirely different matter a man believed to be a Democrat putting Riley
signs near the site ofa planned Ku Klux Klan rally, and how the threat to expose the apparent dirty trick forced
Sieg/eman to concede.

Sieg/eman aides at the time say it didn't happen that way, although they feel the more widely reported part of
Simpson's affidavit is on target.

Montgomery attorney Joe Espy, who represented Siegelman in the 2002 election challenge, said Thursday he doesn't
recall any discussion ofa Klan rally in the days before Siegelman dropped his challenge.

"I never heard that. I was never around any talk like that," Espy said.

Espy said he remembers Siegelman dropped the challenge for several reasons, including: "He had concern about
tearing the state up."

He said Siegelman was also worried about the expense ofa protracted election challenge and that the final decision
would be made by the Republican majority Alabama Supreme Court.

Simpson did not return phone calls seeking comment Thursday and her office said media calls to Simpson are being
referred to Montgomery attorney Priscilla Duncan. Duncan did not immediately return a call seeking comment.

Siegelman, convicted ofbnbery and other charges with former HealthSouth CEO Richard Scrushy, is in federal
prison and was not available for comment. But in an interview prior to entering prison, he told the Montgomery
statehouse reporter for New York Times regional papers in Alabama that he dropped out because he did not want a
repeat ofAI Gore's challenge ofthe 2000 presidential race.

Siegelman also has praised othe~ parts ofSimpson's affidavit and said it supports his beliefthat his prosecution was
politically motivated. The lead federal prosecutor in Siegelman's trial, Louis Franklin, issued a lengthy statement



this week denouncing claims ofa politicized prosecution and noted that even Siegelman had discredited the part of
the affidavit about the Riley signs at a Klan rally.

Siegelman's campaign press secretiuy in 2002, Rip Andrews, said he doesn't remember any discussion ofa Klan
rally. .

But he said he doesn't discount the substance ofSimpson's affidavit

"It made sense that the Republicans would do anything to get Siegelman to concede," Andrews said.

In the affidavit, Simpson said she took pictures ofthe man placing Riley campaign signs near the site ofthe planned
Klan rally. And she recounts that attorney Terry Butts planned to use that infonnation to get Siegelman to drop his
challenge.

She said in the affidavit she received a call later that day from Riley's son and campaign manager, Rob Riley, who
told her: "Terry Butts had talked with Don Siegelman and that Don Siegelman would be resigning before the ten
o'clock news;"

Siegelman did resign that evening, but along with his dismissal ofher account, Butts also has denied that Siegelman
told him the Riley signs at the Klan site were any factor in his concession.

Butts also said an alleged conference call described by Simpson never took place. Rob Riley has said'he doesn't
remember any such call. Simpson's affidavit says the indication ofpolitical pressure in the Siegelman probe was
made in that call.

University ofAlabama political scientist Bill Stewart said it would be unlikely a veteran politician like Siegelman
. would drop out because ofthe kind ofprank that happens during many campaigns.

"I can't imagine someone dropping out for something like this," Stewart said. "Those sorts ofthings happen in
campaigns. It's not something to be proud of, but on the scale ofthings that have happened in Alabama campaigns I
don't fmd it to be very important"

LOAD-DATE: July 20, 2007



PREVIEW: A Conspiracy So Lunatic...

A Conspiracy So Lunatic..•
Only 60 Minutes could fall for it.
by John H. Hinderaker
05/26/2008, Volume 013, Issue 35
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Exhibit I

Jill Simpsonis an unusual woman. A lawyer, she has scratched out an uncertain living in DeKalb
County, Alabama. Fellow DeKalb County lawyers describe her as "a very strange person" who "lives
in her own world." The daughter ofrabid Democrats, she has rarely if ever been known to participate
in politics as even a low-level volunteer. Yet today, she is a minor celebrity who is unvaryingly
described in the press as a "Republican operative." Those who know her in DeKalb County scoff at
the id~ that she is a Republican at all.

Recently, Simpson's house and law office were on the auction block. Rumor has it that she is leaving
DeKalb County for good and heading for the suburbs ofWashington, D.C. Jill Simpson, who barely
got by in Alabama, is now toasted by the national Democratic party andfeatured on network and
cable news. All this because she has testified--without a shred of supporting evidence--to a
conspiracy so vast as to be not just implausible, but ridiculous.

Simpson claims to have participated in a phone conversation with several Alabama RepubHcans in
which she was made privy to a plot involving the Republican governor ofAlabama, Bob Riley, a
former justice of the Alabama Supreme Court, a federal judge, two United States attorneys, several
assistant United States attorneys, the Air Force, and, apparently 12 jurors, to "railroad" former
governor Don Siegehnan into his 2006 conviction for bribery and mail fraud. Every person whose
name Simpson has invoked has labeled her story a fantasy, including Siegelman; she claimed to have
played a key role both in his giving up his unsuccessful contest ofthe 2002 gubernatorial election
and in his defense of the criminal charges against him.

Normally one might expect a person ofuncertain mental health who alleged such a comprehensive
conspiracy to be ushered quietly offstage. Instead, in late February, CBS's 60 Minutes gave her a
starring role. This can be explained only by the fact that Simpson included in her fable, as she related
it to CBS, a fmal conspirator: Karl Rove, who, according to Simpson, orchestrated the plot against
Siegelman.

In her 60 Minutes interview, Simpson claimed to have been Rove's secret agent in Alabama. She said
that during Siegehnan's term as governor ofAlabama, Rove had asked her to follow Siegelman
around and try to get photographs ofhim "in a compromising sexual position" with one ofhis aides.
This led to one ofthe great moments in recent broadcast history:

60 Minutes's Scott Pelley: Were you surprised that Rove made this request?
Simpson: No.
Pelley: Why not?
Simpson: I had had other requests for intelligence before.

http://www.weeklystandard.comlUtilitieslprinter-preview.asp?idArticle=15ll7&R=13B4... 7/18/2008
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Pelley: From Karl Rove?
Simpson: Yes.

Page 2 of3

Pelley was at a crossroads: He knew that either (l) he was on the verge ofuncovering a whole series
of Rovian plots, the stuffofwhich Pulitzers are made, or (2) he was talking to a lunatic. Intuiting, no
doubt, which way the conversation was likely to go, Pelley discreetly chose not to inquire further.

Simpson can offer no evidence that she has ever spoken to or met Karl Rove. Moreover, when she
told her story of the alleged conspiracy against Don Siegelman to John Conyers's House judiciary
Committee staff, she said that she heard references to someone named "Carl" in the aforementioned
telephone conversation--she made the natural inference that this must be Karl Rove--but never
offered the blockbuster claim that Rove himselfhad recruited her to spy on Siegelman. Neither in the
affidavit that she submitted to the committee, nor in 143 pages of sworn testimony that she gave to
the committee's staff; did she ever claim to have met Karl Rove, spoken to Karl Rove, or carried out
any secret spy missions on his behalf, even though the whole point ofher testimony was to try to spin
out a plot against Siegelman that was ostensibly led by someone named "Carl."

60 Minutes chose to highlight Simpson's claim that she was Rove's secret agent without telling its
viewers that this sensational allegation had been altogether absent from her sworn accounts.
Subsequently, MSNBC's Dan Abrams invited Simpson to repeat her slur against Rove. This
prompted Rove to write to Abrams; posing a series ofquestions about whether Abrams had used
elementary journalistic methods to check the accuracy ofSimpson's account.

Rove's letter drew a response from Abrams:

[Y]ou wrote, "Did it not bother you Ms; Simpson failed to mention [in her sworn
statement to House Judiciary Committee stafl] the claim she made to CBS for their Feb.
24,2008 story, that you then repeated on Feb. 25th?"

.Fair question. Which is why I asked her the following on Feb. 25, 2008: ABRAMS: And
why have you never mentioned before the allegations ofRove and the pictures?

SIMPSON: Well, let me explain something to you. I talked to congressional
investigators, Dan. And when I talked to those congressional investigators I told them
that I had followed Don Siegelman and tried to get pictures ofhim cheating on his wife.

However, they suggested to me that that was not relevant because there was nothing
. illegal about that and they'd just prefer that not come up at the hearing that day.

Put aside the fllct that before she was interviewed by House Democratic staffers, Simpson submitted
an affidavit on the alleged conspiracy. In her affidavit, she did not claim that she had ever met Rove,
let alone been his secret l'lgent in Alabama. What MSNBC found plausible was Simpson's suggestion
that House Democratic staffers got their hands on the story that Karl Rove had tried to get
compromising photographs of the governor ofAlabama and they hushed it up! The credulity of
modem journalists apparently knows no bounds.

Simpson's story is unbelievable and contradictory on so many levels that it cannot bear a moment's
inspection. (Wholly unexplained, for example, is why, ifRove or anyone else wanted to spy on the
governor ofAlabama, he would assign the task to a conspicuously large redhead with no experience

http://www.weeklystandard.comllJtilitiesiprinter"'preview.asp?idArticle=15117&R=13B4... 7/18/2008
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•
as an investigator and no ties to the Republican party, rather than hire a professional investigator.)
But that has not prevented her from being hailed as a hero by the Democratic party. Citing her
testimony, John Conyers has threatened to subpoena Karl Rove to testifY before his committee.
Siegehnan himselfhas called her a "great American," while simultaneously acknowledging that her
story, insofar as it claims a relationship with him, is false.

Siegelman's embrace ofSimpson is understandable. He is facing seven years in a federal prison; any
port ina storm. But what explains CBS's and MSNBC's decision to peddle her fable?

Karl Rove has become the man who cannot be libeled. Any story that includes his name is treated as
self-authenticating, requiring neither supporting evidence nor the barest plausibility. Having
committed the unforgivable sin of contributing to two successful Republican presidential campaigns,
Rove has become, for American media, the equivalent ofan outlaw, possessing no rights that must be
respected.

John H Hinderaker is a contributor to the blog Power Line and a contributing writer to The Daily
Standard.

© Copyright 2008, News Corporation, Weekly Standard, All Rights Reserved.
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Exhibit J

Sunday, February 24, 2008
ALGOP Statement Regarding Jill Simpson's Accusations to Air on 60 Minutes

Statement by Alabama Republican Party Chairman Mike Hubbard on the Dana Jill Simpson Accusations Aired by
CBS' 60 Minutes

CBS News and 60 Minutes' disdain for the Republican Party brought them embarrassment when they ran a bogus and
fraudulent story about President Bush and his National Guard record in the fall of 2004- ultimately admitting to· not having
followed "basic journalistic principles". It appears that same revulsion for the GOP is bringing them embarrassment once
again as they air yet another fiction. Today, the staff of the New York Times must be relieved they are not alone in having
their liberal political bias examined on the national stage."

It is becoming apparent that Dana Jill Simpson will fabricate any claim in order to extend her 15 minutes in the public
spotlight. As the Associated Press pointed out this week, she has never before mentioned her most recent accusations about
Karl Rove ' ...in spite of testifying to congressional lawyers for hours last year, submitting a sworn affidavit and speaking
extensively with reporters'. This is not the first time someone has noticed that her story has changed (see attached). I am
sure it will not be the last.

"Our staff has done an exhaustive search of Alabama Republican Party records going back several years, and we can find
not one instance of Dana Jill Simpson volunteering or working on behalf of the Alabama Republican party - as stated by 60
Minutes reporter Scott Pelley" Nor can we find anyone within the Republican party leadership in Alabama who has, ever so
much as heard of Dana Jill Simpson until she made her first wave of accusations last summer in an affidavit originally
released only to the New York Times.

###

Paid for by the Alabama Republican Party * P.O. Box 55628 * Birmingham, AL,* 35255

Signup for customized GOP.com email at: https://www.gop.com/secure/Signup.aspx
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Response to Day 1 Scope Objections re Questions on Appointment of US .
Attorneys

During the first day ofthis interview, counsel for the former Administration
objected that questions regarding the nomination process for U.S. Attorneys Chris
Christie and Dunn Lampton were outside the scope of the Agreement Concerning
Accommodation which establishes the terms for the conduct of this interview.

The Agreement Concerning Accommodation which establishes the terms for
this interview allows questions on "facts relating to the alleged decisions to
retain certain U.S. Attorneys" and "facts relating to any allegations of selective
prosecution." As all parties know, during the settlement negotiations a group of
specific U.S. Attorneys was identified as to whom such questions would be
allowed, and that group including U.S. Attorneys Christie and Lampton.

Questions regarding the selection and nomination ofthese U.S. Attorneys
are designed to elicit facts regarding allegations of selective prosecution and facts
regarding the Administration's decision to retain these U.S. Attorneys despite
criticisms of their performance. For example, questions whether the political
power of Democratic trial lawyers in Mississippi or alleged corruption in the state
judiciary were discussed with Dunn Lampton when he was being considered for
nomination as United States attorney are plainly relevant to the Committee's
investigation of his decision to prosecute Democratic trial attorney Paul Minor and
state Judge Diaz, Teel, and Whitfeld. Facts regarding Mr. Lampton's nomination
and political support are also relevant to understanding the former
Administration's decision to keep him off the US Attorney removal list even
though his performance and judgment were sharply questioned by both David
Margolis and Jim Corney multiple times during the development of the removal
list. Similarly, US Attorney Chris Christie was identified as a possible candidate
for removal by Department officials in fall 2006, but was not added to the list.
Facts regarding Mr. Christie's political support and his politically-charged
decision to publicize his investigation of Senator Robert Menendez in advance of
the 2006 election are relevant to understanding this decision.
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